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THE 

SPIRIT 

OF 

NORTHWEST LEADERSHIP LABORATORY 

THIS NOTEBOOK -<A the outcome o 6 

one. week ot) .6haM..ng e.xpe!Ue.ncu . The. ma.teJU.al 

wa..6 gCLtheAed; typed, m-ime.ogJta.phe.d, and M.6embie.d 

duJZ.-Lng the. camp . 

The..6e. WutVtn LeadeM agJte.e.d tha:t: 

Tw .6hould be. a .6ha1Ung camp, wli.h no cl.iJ.>:ti..nction-6 

ofi te.adVt-6 t)Jtom campeM oft 

pup~ t)Jtom teache.Jt.6. 

TfU.o .6houtd be a t)e.UoW.6hip .6e.pa.Jta.te.d t)Jtom any 

.6porwoM.ng -i..M:ti..tu:Uon and .6ei6 pVtpetua.ting 

by .6ome. pJtoce.-6.6 o 6 democJtacy. 

Goai-6 mU.6t be. t)oJt the. e.n!t-i..chme.n-t o 6 aU U6e. and not 

mVtdy to add .61U.i.l6 and -i..nt)oJuna:ti..on to aiJte.ady 

bU-6 y t)o.tk.. 
Re.~e.a:ti..on Labo4ato~y would -i..nv-i..te. attendance. 6Jtom 

d-i..ve.Me. voca:ti..on-6 and ne.veJt .6eek un.-i..fioJtmliy 

t}o!t li-6 campeM. 

Tho.6e. who ga.thVt hVte. a.6.6u.me c.oopeJtat.-ion -i..n complete. 

.6 ha.!Ung a.6 a way 0 6 ut) e. 

Now you ~e a paJtt o6 Chatcoiab. 

TfU.o -i..1.> notebook nwnbeJt 3S 

It -i..l.> a Jte.coJtd ot) a pJte.c.ioU-6 week toge.thVt. 
WITH TRUE APPRECIATION we. ded-i..c~te. -i..t 

TO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE HERE ENRICHEV OUR LIVES • 
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CJ-iA JCCJLAB 

LGADCRSJ-l!JP LABORAJOR]) 

PJ-l!JLOSOPJ-l]) 

CHATCOLAB LEAVERSHIP LABORATORY L6 de.h..tgned 
M a .ot.Unuta.:tblg ex.pe!Uenee l)oJt people 

who aJte ..tn.te.Jte.oted ..tn JtecJteation. 

THE LAB IS GROUP LIVING 
-i.n w/Ue,h :the.Jte iA an. ex.ehan.ge o6 ideM and 

teehn.iqu.e.-6 in. the 6iei.d o 6 JteeJteatio n. 

THE LAB IS A RETREAT FROM VAILY ROUTINE 
GJtou.p u.n.,Lty gJtoWh a.o iYLCLLvidu.alA develop togethe.Jt 

in. woJtk and play. 

MAJOR EMPHASIS IS PLACEV IN JOY ANV FELLOWSHIP. 

NEW KNOWLEVGE ANV ABILITIES 
gained .thJtou.gh .the ~.>halting ofi eJteative ac;UvA.Uu 

lead .to men.tai., emotional and .opittliu.al gJtowth. 

AS A RESULT OF LAB EXPERIENCE individu.~ Jteeogn.ize oppontu~e..o 
fioJt good living ...•.. 

BY SHARING ONE'S SELF FREELY! 
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HISTORY OF RECREATIOn LABORATORIES 

The rocren.tion laboratory idea Has born in the early thirtie:::; 
at \'Jalden\·Joodc, Hichicn.no A r.1eet inc had been scheduled for rocrn.tion 
leadore, and o..ll arrived e:-::ccpt the people to conduct the meet inc. 
A cnow storm prevented their arrival. The group decided to carry on 
that mcetinc by oxchanc;inc their ovin idens and experienccc und by 
practicing and de·..relopinc recreation nethods c:tild ideas for their ovin 
groupso 

They spent ncvernl dayc toccther ~efore the roadc v1ere clonred for 
ther.1. At the end, in annlyz;inG \"That they had done, they decided that 
their method had been oo effective in the sharing of information, ideas, 
~'1d the techniquec that had been uccful in their Horl.:, that they decided 
to hold o.notherneetinG. Their cnthu:::;in.cn for the 11 laboratory11 method 
was co great and contagious · that othero heard about it. Applications 
cn.me froo many people VJho \viched to share this experience \vi th ther.1. 

In neveral years tioe, the group had grown so large the originators 
felt that it wao neceosary to reduce its size because they felt that its 
maximum usefulneso and effectiveness could be obtained only in nmnll 
croupn that could be quickly integrated into sharing situations in lab. 
Concequently, they agreed to break up and foro other laboratories 
entirely sep~rate except in incpiration from the pn.rent group. Some of 
thece lnbs on.de creat progreso while others \vcre lesn successful. 

One of the labs originatinG in this procesG are Camp Idhuhapi at 
Loretta., Hinnesotn, VIhich later became the Northletnd Recren.tion Leaders 
Lab. This in turn v1ac the inspiration for others, one of Hhich \·Jas 
formed by a croup principally fror1 Hebracka, North and South Dakota and 
Hontana. Twenty ceven interested people donated a dollar, und with this 
~';27 a cor.uni ttee planned t~1e firct · lo.b to be in October 19Lt-6, at Box Elder 
Car.1p in the Black Hills ncar Ner.1o; South Dakota. They decided on a fall 
lab, usually the end of September, cince Northland v1as held in the cprinc. 

The Blaclt Hills Letb dre\·J its re cint::."'nntG fro::1 a11 over Nideninc circle i n 
the ucot, nidweGt, and Gouth\·Ject, nnd e;enerated such enthusiasm that 
nany of itsmembero returned hone determined to brinG a similar experience 
to creator numberG of people in their nrea by establishing other labG. 
Such \·JaG the foundation of Chatcolab in northern Idaho in 19L1-9 
established in the HorthvJest-hcld in Bay nt Heyburn State Park on Lake 
Chatcolct o Alco the Lon[;horn He creation Lab, vihich was soon after 
orcanizecl in Texao o Fro1:1 the Gar.lc Black Hills Lnb came the inspiration 
for the Southv1e:::;t Lab in Ueu r.Iexico, and the Great Plains Lab in Nebraska. 
The Black Hille also inC3pried the nucleous f rom the east v1ho set up 
another lab in Hichican, called the Great Lakes lab and indirectly in
fluenced the ectnblishmcnt of a lab in Hainc, the Downeast Rcc. Lab. 

At the Black Hills nee LcnderG 1 Laboratory in 19L1-8 , sane of the 
"out \·JcGternG" got to sayinc, 11\'/oudn't it be great to have a canp like 
this further \·Teet ?11 It uan nt thiG ti1~e that Don Clayton waG moving to 
Hooco\v, Idaho, fron IInvre, Ilontann. There \vcrc a fe\'1 fron southern Idaho 
\'Jho had attended Dlack Hill' G Lab and Don' o r.1ove vias the incentive to try 
to ctnrt a new lab here in the northveGt. Black Hills labbers contributed 
~> 58 touard orc;anizational expenGcs and . n con1:1i ttce of six people \'laG 
foroed. A Gub-cor.1r.1ittee W::t.de up of people fror:1 Oreeon, Hashington, and 
Ido.ho \vho \·Jere intercotod in people and recreation and v1ere also drafted 
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to cor.1plete the neu organisational comni ttee.. The viinter neetinG held 
during Chrictr.1ac vncation (over rcally:icy and snov1 packed roa.do) \·lith · 
Al and Louise Richardcon at Corvallis, Hontana, bleu the ~~58 but 
enthuciaco Has even creater to cet thic lab off the cround.. Resource 
people from the n.rea ucre cecu::.:·ed and o.nd old C .. C .. Co canp \·las chosen ao 
the site.. Onc;ood nuthol"ity by an old timer, the best \·leather in Nay 
\'JaG alviays the occond \·Jcck--I-Iay ll-10, 19L1-9, uas the tar ,set date.. This 
neetinc; uas followed by lots of letters, phone co.llo, and ncwo releaseo 
inviting and urcinc recreation lcaderc to participateo 

This cnnp \·me built no a C .. C .. C.. canl) in the 1930' o.. Durinc U\'J II, 
it Has used n.c a Convalescent co.Dp·for pilots stationed at Spokane .. 
Then Chatcoln.b uns first held here, the co.np \·Tas in a cad state of 
disrepair o Don brought sb.tdents f':"'Ol:1 I!oscm·J and r:1any othern in the 
area contributed r.1uch tir:1e, uo.terialc, and money to repair the canp so 
it could again be used.. A uall uas built ~)ct\·Jccn the kit chen and the 
dininc; area and many · pictures uerc pn.in·~ed in the \valle to enhance the 
building.. The tl~ayo, carte, and uany 

1
other thingc Here brought from 

Farras··ut naval TraininG Station on Lake Pend' Oreille o 

The firGt lab, Hay ]_1-lt'J, 19L1-9, uaG a c;reat GUCCCGS \·Ji th 38 people 
attendinc in full npirit and foro .. Financially it uas solvent, 
morally it Hac clean, and phycically it v1ac capable of c;routh and 
suctnined lifco Chutcolab vac held in the sane location-Heyburn State 
Park on L:tke Chatcolet-fror:J 19L1-9 throuch 1975.. The name Chatcolab \·Ias 
derived froo the nanc of the lake and the fact that thic is a labora
tory situo.tiono 

In 1955, a c:-oup of three California people, came to Chatcolab in 
Idaho and became so enthuocd with the idcn. that they were dcternined to 

·oct up a cinilo.r orcaniza.tion in Co.liforniao Hore than a three-year 
period finally culr.1inated in ot~rtinc the HedvJOod Lab .. 

In Hay, 1956, U1e topr:1ost ocction o:L · t!lc Chatcolab Candle, \·Jhich 
repreoented oharinc uas preocnted to Ho.ry, Kay, and Carl for the 
bccinninc of the nevT lab.. A cor:t:1i ttee had been forned in 1955 and the 
oenbero net at Cnop Sylvcoter (Staniolauo Coo4-H Camp) on Novo 12-13, 
1956 Has cot for the first Reduood TiccrcCJ.tion Laboratory to be held at 
Canp 0-0IIGA in Southern Califor21in... Th .·.o lab \vas cancelled one \·Ieek 
before ccheduled to otart due to inadequate registrationo 

Hnry Rccnn and Enily Ronssce returned to Chatcolab in Hay, 1957, 
brincinc their section of the candle uith them.. It was placed back in 
the Chntcolab candle and acain presented to f·Iary and Enily at the closing 
cercoony of labo They cane bac~ to California more deteroined than ever 
for Reduood to bccorJc o. rcali ty o :\nd co it did! Jones Gulch, south of 
So.n Francisco 1:1o.s the loco.tion of the first RcdHood Lab in April 1958 .. 
The oharinc oection of the Chatcolo.b candle became the base of their 
Tied\·Jood Candle uith o. reo.l rcchiOod trunk.. Chatcolabbcrs \Jalt and Sal]_y 
Schroeder, and Leila Stecl:cl:)erc ( 1·1ho nadc the Tied\·Jood Candle at that 
first lo.b) uent dovn to help the nev ln.b off to a fylinc start.. There 
Here ll-3 lnbiJors includinc ctaff and rccourcc that year o 

In April, 1959, the second lab uan held at Bcndocino \'Joodlands, 
eiGht r.1ilcs inland fron I-!el'J.clocino City, \'Iith 50 people attendinG .. · Not 
even an Acian flu cpider.1ic, .::t :tract 11 trip do\'/n o. -.;ery narrow rouc;h, · and 
crooked r.1ountain road late at nicht becauce of a broken collar bone, 
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dampened tho enthuniaoo of those o.ttendingo 

The first bvo labs uere hold in the red Hoods, but in 1960 tho 
decision wac ondc -: o hold the lo.b o.t Old Oak Youth Campo It wan also 
there in 19G0 Hhere n free \'!ill offerinc -vm.G taken to purchase a 
boo.utiful piece of cold boarinc quo.rt~ which Ken Roach presented to the 
Cho.tcolnb board in I!ny (to be placed in the ne\v recreation hall fire
place) in appreciation for all of the ooral and financial help and 
support tho.t he had civen this lab .. 

Since the center section of our oricinal candle becan~e the base of 
the Ticduood Candle, in 1958 the reno.ininc part of it v1ac mol ted dO\·m 
and noldcd into a nc\·1 larcc candle and Lf- cmo.ll once to represent the 
11Spiri t 11 of Chntcolnb-knouledcc, philoco}Jhy, ideas, humor, and sharinc; .. 
Thcce nrc the cru:.dlec uc still ucc .. 

Throuch the yco.rs, Cho..tcolo.bberc ho.-,e strived to r.1ake ir.1prover1ento in 
the co.r.1p so tho.t i t uill be a better place Hhen \·Je leave o 

The pom:;ibilitios of becor:1inc o.n incorporated croup uo.s discussed at 
the October 'G3 boo.rd ncctinc in IIoocoH, Idaho, \·Ji th tne boo.rd acceptine 
the proposal. Vern Burlison Has ooot inotrumental in getting the corpor
ate matters 80r.lpleted oo that on lby 15, 1969 during Chatcolab the 
articles of incorporation were notarized at St. ~briea, Idaho. 

As cm1 ho.ppcn in any orc;anization the plans and expectations \·Tore 
bcconinc too cauGht up in the pact and "getting in a rut .. " The 11 fanily 
croupc11 V1ere cetting too stronc etnd activi tieG Uere based 011 dutieo 1 

rather than people. Don Clayton, one of the oricinal planners of Chat
colab, non of Illinois, attended the October '69 planning board 1:1eeting 
in I~scow, Idaho to help re-evaluate the ~oals of Chatcolabo Recalling 
that ue learn throuch sharinG not nercly in cetting, and that la'obcro 
need to feel the uarr.1th and love of the croup to be ready to learn and 
experience leaderchip , plcu1s uerc nado to create an atmosphere v1here 
lo.bbers o.re 1:1ore uillinc to try thincc on their 0\·mo During the Hay '70 
lab, uhon Cho.t l1eccuJe of age ( 21) the lnb proc;ram \las people-centered and 
activities Here fil2.cd in to emit the neoda, rather than an activity 
progran first, filled in by pcoploo Thic presented a challene;o for 
labborc to uce their ideetc in a self diccovery., 

Chat co lab '?2 ca\·1 the introduction of C .II .. Ao To (f_ollcc;e or car.1p of 
.!liddon ~rts and !o.lcntn) clncce.s etllouing every lubber an opportunity to 
civc norc of hinself by charinc oooe abilityo 

':i:hc celebration of the 25th anniveroary brought 91 labbcrs to Chat., 
Hary Fran Bunninc Anderson (Hho alone uith her huoband, Bill) inotru
nental in forninc the earlier ycarc lab'c leadership growth, attended her 
19th lab and Ghared r.1of.1orioc of po.ct labc o Ihrce Leinun Grier · ( 2L1-) , 
Leila Stecl:elbcrc; (21), Don Clayton (2.)), Vernon Burlison (20), \'lho all 
had each attended o.t lenct 20 yco.rc o.lco added their r.1cnoire:J 

0 
Labbcrs 

celebrated by enjoyinc birthday cake, tho o.nniversary waltz, recinisced 
and enjoyed other activitieso 

All c;ood thincs to cone to an end soi:-tetimo and our usc of Hevburn 
Youth Camp ended ( lact lab there Hac 1975) by the Ido.ho Gtate I1ealth Dept .. 
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declurinc the fncilitiec unfit and cloced the facilities unleos they 
could be bi·oucht up to rec;ulated health ctandnrdso This \·Ias almost an 
iopoccibility for the acinc facilities to be updated • 

Vern Ju~lison and Leila Stecl~lbcrc were instrurnent.J.i in finding a 
new location, decidinc on Easter Deal Caop at Varley, Idaho, not far 
froo lleyburno · There vas ouch nootal:ia carry-over and yeurninc; for 
Indian Cliffs, the colorful Jininc hall, the Glorious trees, the daily 
train, the oany oeoorieo there, but we found a new home, becuuoe 
Chatcolab io not juot a plo.ce, r.1ore inportantly - peoplei The Hishine 
well at IIeyburn wac purchaced at the dispercal auction and will comeday 
be rebuilt no a rer.1embrance of our ''youthful yeo.rso 11 Ea.oter Beal Car.1p 
(\"!SU) hew oatiofiecl our need::; and nO\·J feels like home. 

RecreD.tion Laborcttoriec offer a unique opportunity for all those 
involved in recreation of all type::;, \·Ihether on an ano.teur or professional 
bacic. Itc m1iquenccc ctcr.1c fron the e:ctent of cor:1plete in·Jolver.lent of 
the individual in the inacinativc planninG and shctring of .J.ll acpecto of 
the recreational prociao. 1\.n D.tr:10cphere in created for dincoverinc 
within onccelf the latent abilitiec that ones noroal environment never 
uncovers. In thic diccovery, anyone ccm becooe a better r.1an or \voman, 
a r.1ore efficient leader. · The \·Tide opportunity to gain manual skills 
and traininc; experiences, through of lastinc value, chD.ll be considered 
oecondD.ry to the forecoinc. 

Thus, thece bacic objections Here fornulated 23 years aco and still 
hold todD.y: 

11 Participnntc in ChatcolD.b ·necreation Laboratory have the 
opportunity to uncover, utili::.e, cmd chare thoce tnlerm in themcelves 
which D.re perhapo layinc dor~ant by: 

1. Get tine to knou intinntely, by \·lorkinc together, 
otherG cioilarly involved in Horkinc with people. 

2. Encourueing particip.J.tion in 11 trying-out 11 cituntionoo 

3. Shnrir~g recrec..tionnl e::periencec and skillc ui th both ar:1nteurs 
and profcccionalc. 

The bacic ide:ct uhich uroucht co 1:1uch enthuniaGm out of so raany 
people cun ':Je exprecGed in one uord - .SHATIIrfG. The lcarninc; at lab 
has never been by or for cpecialict:::;. It has been an effort to 
stir.mlate and enthune by e::pocure to methods and ideac o Strecs haG been 
pl.:tced upon lenrninc by participation and encouragement. The sharing of 
duticn \ ·JaG cncouraced uhene·-:er pocci ble by haviilG the lab in a camp 
site ci tuD.tion Hhere dutie.G and probleoc r.1n.de practical application 
of chore charinc .:t nececnity. Lenclern have been chosen very often, not 
a::; true e::pertc in their fields, but rather an guidec to help other 
leD.derc on the way. 

At the Great LD.iccn Recreation Leadore Laboratory held Hay 5-10, 
1973 at Caop Pincuood on Echo Lake (15 nilec cact of Huskccon, 
HichicD.n) the "true 11 ctory of the birth of recreation labs \·TaD t:!D.dc 
l:.noun. Thic ctory follO\·!D: 

rrhc r:nny fine nee Labo 110\·I be inc held o.ll over the United Statec 
received their in:::;piration und becinning ycarc ac8 in Chicago. 
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Ly:ln Rohrbnuch, 0Hcn Gree, Chester Dower and Chester Grn..ha.m (all 
r:1lnisterial students} decided that the National Recreation Associa
tion \·!no not ncetinc; the necdo of the churcheo und other non-profea
sionnl croupo. So they orcani~cd ·the firot Educational Recreation 
Institut0 held in ·Chicaco in June, 1926-27. It vias r.1oved to \'Jhecline;, 
\1 .. Vno · in 1928-29, L::tkc Geneva., Uinconnin and then to \'laldenwoodn (ncar 
Howell, Hichican) f: .. ou 1931 throuc;h 1931.1-o 

As the croup r;rcu lo.rcer and people became eaccr tosho.re the 
inGpil~ation, train inc etnd fe llouchip Hi -th people in their oHn local
i tiec, it \JetG decided to die continue the neetinc in Ualde!nvoods and 
Give people an o:pportuni ty to ctetl"'t ne\V laiJG o 

The !Iichicnn croup net for t\·Jo yearc at the Folk School in Grant, 
Hichican. After that the IIichi,s.:tn etren did not have a Lab until 
Arden Peterson, arian IIcrnance, Bernice LaFreniers, Gould Pinney, 
Ray Laob and Jio IInln \·Jcnt out to the Dlack Hills Recreation Lab in 
1951 and came back uith cuch c;rcett enthusiaor.I that a :reat Lakcn 
Recreation LcadcrG Lub uac ctarted at T\·lin Lakeo in 1952 .. 

The 11 rJyth11 o f the snotl Gtort:l is still preferred by labbers 
bccnuse it is syc1oolic of the philocophy of Chatcolab. \'Jhen put in 
cuch cituntionc (a 11 leadcr 11 doec not arrive) \·Je chould be prepared to 
take over and not be dependant on cor:1eone clne.. Throuch Chat co lab 
expcrienceo, \·Ie Gtrive to be able to bccor:1c dependant upon ourselves .. 

NORTIIUEST TIECHEATIOH CAJ.IP 
Cnnp Chn.tcolct Pltunr.Ier, Idaho 

1-Iay ll - 18 , 19Lr9 

1948 Cor:1oittee - oervecl in 1949 

Don Clayton, I·Iocco\'J, Idnho Chn. 
Emil IC Eliason, Havre, Hontnnn. · Trcan o 
Louice Ka Richnrdcon , Corvnllic, Jiontann Sec. 
Ruth Radir, Pullt1etn, \'lash a' · 
A o Lo Tiicha:tclcon, COr-vnllic, IIt .. 
Dan \Jarren, Hoccou, Idaho 
Georce Guctafcon; Dozer.1o.n, J.Iont .. 
Evelyn Snincbury, Great F~lln, Mont. 
Enther Tcn~wrud, Corvnllis, Ore. o 

l9Lt-9 Cor.1r:1i ttee - .served 1950 car.1p 

Don Clnyton, Cho. 
Dan \·! arrcn, V o · Chn o 
Geo. Guctnfcon, Treac .. 
Louicc K .. Richardcon; Sec. 
Jir.1 IIuntloy, Olynpia, U~cho 
Evelyn Saincbury, Saleo, ·or. 
Lillian Tir.1ncr, Hoccaoin, l-lon·t 0 

John Stottcenberc, Nez Perce, Id. 
Eli~abeth DuGh, Ok.:tnn~an, Uacho 

Term Expires 

1952 
1952 
1951 
1951 
1952 
1951 
1950 
1950 
1950 

(Chatcolnb hictory re-written and updnted durine the 1978 lab by 
Leila SteckelberG and Jean Jar inc;er, uith the help of those \·Jho could 
11 rer.1er:1ber uhen. 11 ) 
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GENEOLOGY CHART OF NON-PROTTT RECREATION 'LABORATORIES 

~Wisconsin Recreation Lab I 
---·------~--- - -

/ 
Danebod Recreation Lab-Hinn. 

/Hawkeye Recreatory-Iowa,l954~SHOWHE REC.· 
LAB. -Mo. lJ 

Caup Ihduhap i (:i~or th~ 
l(ansas Recreation l'lorkshop, 194 ~~ Chatcolab -I 1 and IL 1. )Minn., 19 35 

\\ . -- / 
Dlack Hills :~.L.L.-S.Dak;· ,l946 Longhorn R. 

daho 

L. L.-
Texas, 1950 

Florida Recreation .Labl 
\ 

\ Southwest R __ I ·Ne\v ~ .le xica 
R~L.L.j 

• 

,- .. -1' :~f l 0. ·..._ . ..t.( I 

2 
#- f 

'-------·-

Redwood 
'

1 R ·- L • L • · · .. -
Cal if.~· 

Buckeye Reco Work-~---~· Missouri Recreation Workshop,l94~ Great Plain ns R.L.L. 
shop-Ohio,l944 . 

I 
-Nebraska --

\ 

Le isurecraft fi Couh- Hoosier. Recreation Workshop I Great Lake s 
Michigan 

seling Camp-Illinois, Ind1ana, 1£49 
1935 1 

Not Determined - Eastern Cocperative Recreation School - New York 
John C. Carr.pbell Folk School - North Carolina 
Kentucky Recreation Workshop 

Downeast 
R. L . :L.
Maine 
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HiSTORY OF CAMP EASTER SEAL 

In 1950 Mr. Bryan Hankins, Executive Director and Vera McCord of the 
Uashington Society for Crippled Children and Adults, told Al Smick, 
Extension S~ecialist in Community Organization at the State College of 
Hashington that the society was willing to provide funds for a camp or 
teacher's institute for the benefit of handicapped children in the summer 
of 1950. 

A sub-committee called the Uorking Committee was established. 
Hembers were Gordon NcCloskey, Delmar Oviatt, Roger Larson, and Ruth 
Radir, all members of the State College of Hashington. Roger Larson 
was elected as the first Camp Director. His major responsibilities 
included· finding a campsite, employing all personnel and making all other 
'arrangements in the physical make-up of the camp, Ruth Radir of the 
Extension Service was program director. 

Up to this time camps for the handicapped were limited to children 
with the same type of handicap. The committee decided that this camp 
would include both those who were handicapped and those who were not. 
Non-handicapped children were limited to one for every four who were 
handicapped. Handicapped children had to be orthopedic cases who were 
ambulatory and mentally acceptable in the public school. The handicapped 
came from all over the state of Uashington, the non-handicapped from 
Pullman, 1f ashingto n, The camp became a reality on July 16, 19 50 with 39 
children and 12 counselors. It was called Camp Manitowish meaning "l·lish 
of the Great Spirit," and it was located at Point HcDonald on Coeur d' 
Alene Lake. 

The o~ners of the campsi~e, The Episcopal Church, served notice that 
they would rent the camp to the Society for the last time in the summer of 
1955. An advertisement appeared in the Sunday Spokesman Review for the 
sale of property along the lake. The property appeared to be a good site 
for a camp but if earnest money were not put down immediately, the 
chance of buying the site would be lost; Four men, Golden Romney, R~etr 
Larson, Victor Dauer, and Glen Galligan, put down the earnest money and 
then had the task of persuading the Board of Regents of Uashington State 
Univerity that the school should purchase the site. Even with a site, 
the Camp looked doubtful since there were no available facilities for 
campers or counselors. Uithin a year $29,000.00 had been collected; a 
kitchen, an infirmary, and a cottage for boys donated; and various 
equipment acquired. In 1956 a total of 162 campers roughed it with the 
help of 22 counselors. Tents were used to house, feed and provide recrea
tion. 

That first year would always be called the "Niracle of Cottonw·ood 
Bay" but the new camp was given the name of Camp Easter Eal by the camp 
committee. 

A cabin expecially designed for the wheelchair camper was completed 
in 1961. Known as the Kiwanis Hall, it was the first winter~: zed sleeping 
cabin ~t the camp. In October of 1969, a caretaker was hired by the College • 
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ABELL, John 
149 Gallatly Way 
Philomath, Or 
Te1:503 929 5182 

'83 ROSTER 

ANDERSON, Denise S. 
Box 134 
Vaughn, Mt 59487 
Tel: 406 467 2959 

BARINGER, Jean 
520 South Maryland 
Conrad, Mt 59425 
Tel: 406 278 7716 

D/B: 10/26 

D/B: 11/19 

D/B: 7/5 

BEASLEY, James R. " Jim 11 D/B: 2/13 
14515 S. Clackamas River Drive 
Oregon City, Or 97045 
Tel: 503 656 5027 

BRADLEY, Brad 
401 E. tJiercert ,f31 
Seattle, Wa 98102 
Tel: 206 329 0227 

BRADLEY, Margaret 
401 E. Mercer #31 
Seattle, Wa 98102 
Tel: 206 329 0227 

CARR, Donna 
815 Sherman Road 
Kalispell, Mt 59901 
Tel: 406 755 0221 

CHORIKI, Doris 
3631 7th Ave. So. 
Great Falls, Mt 59405 
Tel: 406 761 3534 

CLAYTON, Don 
912 Berlin St. 
vJaupaca, vii 54981 
Tel: 715 258 7015 

CLAYTON,DOROTHY 
912 Berlin Street 
1J/aupaca, vJi 54981 
Tel: 715 258 7015 

DAVID, Patrick Jay 
115 McPherson 
Santa Cruz, Ca 95060 
Tel: 408 423 4361 

or: 408 292 1271 (work) 

D/B: 3/4 

D/B: 6/26 

D/B: 5/30 

D/B: 10/29 

D/B: 5/19 

D/B: 4/4 

D/B: 5/7 



DELMORE, Jan D/B: 2/14 

• 510~ S. E. Birch 
College Place• Wa 99324 
Tel : 509 529 0 502 

GOUCHENOUR, von D/B: 5/6 
Star Route, Box 39 
Ledger, Mt 59456 
Tel: 406 627 2311 

GOUCHENOUR, Rosemary D/B: 11/11 
Star Route Box 39 
Ledger, Mt 59456 
Tel: 406 627 2311 

HEARD, Sally D/B: 3/27 
1621 3rd Ave. So~ 
Great Falls, Mt 5 9405 
Tel: 406 453 2088 

HILL, Faye M. D/B: 4/10 
228 Batavia Lane 
Kalispell, Mt 59901 
~el: 406 7 55 1469 

KINCH, Virginia D/B: 8/3 
4402 39th Ave. S. W. 

• Seattle, Wa 98116 
Tel: 206 935 7417 

LAUGHLIN, Kevin f1I. D/B: 4/14 
115 7th Ave • No • 
Shelby, Mt 5947 4 
Tel: 406 43 4 53 51 ~fork 

LOZON, Arthur E. 11 Art" D/B: 10/9 
1701 20th St. So. Apt B 20 
Great Falls, 1-1t 59405 
Tel: 406 761 6214 

LOZOH, Clisty D/B: 3/17 
1701 20th St. vo. Apt B 20 
Great Falls, Mt 59405 
Tel: 406 761 6214 

1-1AIN, Gwen D/B: 9/7 
660 West Main Road 
ElCentro , Ca 92243 
Tel: 619 352 3446 

!1AIN, iloy D/B: 8/17 
660 \v. Main Road 
El Centro, Ca 92243 

• Tel: 619 352 3446 

NCWILLIANS, Kathryn ''i{T NAC" ? D/B 4/26 
8128 Lindley .·,ve. 
Reseda, Ca 91335 
Tel: 213 344 2442 



r1ECHELS, Barbara D/B: 5/17 • Ill 19th Ave;. So. 
Great Falls, r1t 59405 
Tel: 406 454 1276 

I1ICHAELS, Sherri Marie D/B: 8/30 
16 Scenic Drive 
1·1ontesa no, Wa 98503 
Tel: 206 :249 5947 

NORQUIST, Jan il/B: 4/7 
628 Locust 
\t/alla Walla, \Ja 99362 
Tel: 509 529 6134 

PANCICH, Jessie D/B: 3/24 
1822 lst Ave, ,)o. 
Great Falls, J1t 5940~. 

Tel: 406 452 3245 

PATTERSON, Mark D. D/B: 12/24 
470~ Border Hill Drive 
Los Altos, Ca 94022 
Tel: 415 948 3860 

REILLY, Clare D/B: 3/31 
N. 222 Havana • Spokane, i:/a 99202 
Tel: 509 456 3651 

ROVETTO, Angelo D/B: 1/21 
2504 Butterfield Road 
Yakima, \t/a 98901 
Tel: 509 453 2339 

ROVE,TO, ELaine D/B; 11/10 
2504 Butterfield Road 
Y~kima, Wa 98901 
Tel: 509 453 2339 

ROVETTO, Mark D/B: 1/16 
2504 Butterfield Road 
Yakima Wa 98901 
Tel: 509 453 2339 
or 
1440 I:-1erman Drive 
Pullman, Wa 99163 
Tel: 509 334 0793 

SCHULD, Betty J/B: 8/8 
5603 S. E. Aldercrest 
r1ilwaukie, Or 97222 
Tel: 503 654 3608 • SCHvlARTZ, Dick D/B: 7/29 
5678 S. E. Harlene 
Milwaukie, Or 97222 
Tel: 503 654 7 593 



• SMI'Yrl, Joan D/B: 5/9 
Box 74874 
Fairbankst Alaska 99707 
or 
:Box 213 
11ill town, Nt 59851 
Tel: 406 258 6635 (!VIt) 

SI1ITH, Shannon D/B: 10/15 
11455 Clayton Road 
San Jose, Ca 95127 
Tel: 408 259 5635 
or 
in the fall: 
2185 Western Ave. 
Arcata, Ca 95521 
Tel: 707 822 2568 

STAECK , :Bet D/13: 6/24 
1102 8th Ave. )706 
Seattle, 1Ja 98101 
Tel: 206 623 9067 

STECKELBERG, Leila D/B: 7/BO 
9406 164th St. N. E. 
Arlington, Wa 98223 

• Tel: 206 435 3075 

ST~IENS, LaRele Joe D/B: 3/20 "Doc" 
4808 So. Helena St. 
Spokane, Wa 99203 
Tel: 509 448 0329 

STEPHENS, V e lrna D/B: 5/23 
4808 So. Helena St. 
Spokane, Wa 99203 
Tel: 509 448 0329 

SUTTON, Evelyn D/B: 9/20 
675 Tetrautt Road 
Kalispell, J:It 59901 
Tel: 406 7 52 3219 

UTZJ.VL~N, Mathilda D/B: 4/14 
4402 39th Ave. s. H. 
Seattle, \•!a 98116 
Tel: 206 935 7 417" 

\t./A TT S , Sonya D/B: 4/14 
1423 Jackson 
i.rJalla \valla, \·1/a 99362 
Tel: 509 529 1635 

• WELLS, Florence J. D/B: 3/12 
Route 4, Box 1603 
Hoquiam, \Ja 98 550 
Tel: 206 532 2287 



WHALEN, Monica D/B: 11/23 

• 1901 8th Ave • 
Helena, :flit 59601 
Tel: 406 442 9094 

\.·ffiiTE, Mary li. (Pancich) D/B: 3/3 
3931 s. E. Ivon St 
Portland, Or 97202 
Tel: 503 232 0662 

YlliiTE, Stewart E. D/B: 4/1 
3931 s. E.Ivon St. 
Portland, Or 97202 
Tel: 503 232 0662 

ZURCHER, Bob D/B: 12/13 
11455 Clayton Road 
San Jose, Ca 95127 
Tel.·: 408 259 5635 

SUPPOHTING MEHBERSHIP 

Jackie Baritell D/B: 8/27 
112 Mulberry Avenue 
Atwater, Ca 95301 
Tel: 209 357 0681 

• GUESTS: 

Violet Hansen, 
vlorley, Idaho 

Oscar and Alice Stu be (Buster) 
Hoscow, Idaho 

I'1el & Zilda Carlson 
Boise, Idaho 

• 
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PICTURE 198 3 

FRONT ROW: 

Don Guuchenour, Leila Steckelberg, Monica Whalen, Brad Bradley, 
Mary \fui te, Jean Baringer, Doc Rock 

S ECOIID ROW: 

Bet, Staeck, Margaret Bradley, Dick Schwartz, Angelo Rovetto, 
Virginia Kinck, Nark Patterson, Betty Schuld, r1athilda Utzman, 
Shannon Smith, Mark Rovetto, Denise Anderson. 

THIRD RO\rJ: 

Don Clayton, Barb Mechels, Florence \·Jells, Faye Hill , Joan Smith 
Clarice Reilly, Art Lozon, Kevin Laughlin, Jim Beasley, Patrick 
Davis, Rosemary Gouchenour 

FOURTH ROv!: 

Roy Main, Elaine Rovetto, ~velyn Sutton, Donna Carr, Sherri 
Michaels, Gwen Main, Bob Zurcher, Jan Delmore, Kati Williams 
Dorothy Clayton, Doris Choriki. 

(left to right) 
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OTHER RECREATION LABS 

BAPTIST SUND~Y SCHOOL BOARD REC. LAB . 
CHURCH RECRCATION DEPT. 
HASVILLE, TENNESSEE 37234 

BLACK HILLS RECREATION LEAD~RS LAD. I NC. 
Ruth Hoe, Executive Secretary 
205 Corthell Road 
Laramie, Wyo 82070 

BUCKl:YE RECREATION HORKSHOP, INC . 
Mary Brenner 
16721 Hartford Road 
Sunbtu'Y, Oil 43074 
(614) 965-2042 

CHAP ARML REC . , ED • , & LEADERSHIP LAB , I HC . 
Marianne D. Skinner 
Cuyamaca Sta:r' Rt. Box 1919 
Julian, Cal. 92036 
(714) 7G5 1135 

EASTERN COOPEMTIVE R~C. SCHOOL 
NANCY PENNEY 
Box 41 
Center Strafford, NH 03815 
(603) 6G4 2213 

GREAT LAKES RECREATION LEADERS LAB 
~1ary Lou Reichard 
1694 Progress 
Lincoln Park, HI 48146 

Great Plains Rccren tion Leader•s Lab 
M.rs. Henry 
Cody, Ncb 

Schneider 
69211 

HAWKEYE RECREATORY 
Glen Thompson 
State 4-H Office 
23 Curtiss 
Iowa State University 
Ames, IO 50011 

January $160,00 
Lake Yale and Glorieta, Tenn 

September 
$120 

25 - October 3, 1982 

New Castle, Hyoming 

March 19-24, 1982 
$lOS 
Dri~(haven, Ohio 

Uovernber 10-14, 19 82 
$70.00 
Julian, California 

August 8-16, 1981 
$150.00 
Peterborough, New Hampshire 

April 30-Hay 5, 1982 
$130 
Dowling, Michigan 

April 
Held at Camp Comeca 
Cozadt NB 

March 14-20, 1982 
$90.00 
Dayton, Ohio 
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Hoosier Recreation Workshop 
Eric Dchrman , Ext Accnt-Youth/4-H 
205 N. Colcge Ave& 
Graham Plaza 
BloomingtoH, Indian.J. 47401 
( 812) 332 23G6 

KANSAS RECREATION WORKSHOP 
Carmen Armentraut 
557 South Erie 
Wichita, KS 67211 

LAUREL IIIGIILAND CREATIVE LIF:C LAB 
Nikki YalmeP, Rcgintral' 
33 Grant Street 
Grccnsbw.'g, Pa 15601 
( 412 ) 4 3 9 4 9 12 

LEISURECRAFT AND COUNSELING Ci\NP 
Mrs. Naomi N. Baker 
Rur)al Route 1, Box 70 
Hest Yo1•k, Il 62478 

LEISURE/RECREATION HORKSHOP 
Southeastor•n Jur•lsdiction Office 
159 Ralph Me Gill Blvd. NE, Suite 304 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 

LONGHORN RI.:CREATIOH LABORATORY 
Jim Davis 
400 Timber 
College Station, TX 77843 

NORTHLAND REC LAB 
Jo Hecht 
3420 48th Place 
Des Moines, Iowa 50310 

PRCSBYTERIAN l\NNUL'.L R:CC. WORKSHOP 
Gay Mothershed 
1545 State Str•cot 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70118 

REDHOOD REC. LEADERSHIP LAB 
Jim Slakcy, Executive Director 
2718 Brentwood Drive 
Lacey, VIA 9 850 3 

April 2-4; 1982 
$50~00 
Bradford Woods) Indiana 

April 
$70.00 

Apl'il 25-30, 19 82 
$130.00 
Hopwood, Pennsylvania 

April 25-30, 1982 
$71.00 
Monticello, Illinois 

April 12-17, 1982 
$120.00 
Gallant, AJ<.ibama 

Ma1)ch 8-13, 1982 
Cost $100.00 
Held at Texus 4-H Ctr. 
Star Route 2, Dox 191 
Brownwood, TX 7G801 

April 23, -30, 1982 
Cost $95.00 
Held at Camp St. Croix 
near· Hudson, HI 

Hay 3-8 1982 
$160.00 
Montreat, No. Carolina 

Week before Easter 
April 3-9, 19 82 
$88.50 
San LuiG Obi3po, California 
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SHOHHE RECREATION LEADERS LAB 
1014 Holly Dri vc 
Jefferson City, HO 65101 

HINTER CREA TIV:C LIFE LAB 
Jim He Chesney 
666 N :C Hississippi Str)eet 
Fridley HNN 55432 

March 10-15, 1982 
(unknoHn) 
Eureka, Missouri 

Jan 31 tu 
February G, 1982 
$100 
Onamia, Hirmcsota 
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GOD AND WOMAN, THE HIDDEN HISTORY 
CLASS BY DOROTHY WOLFE C~I\YTON 

:BASED ON ARTICLE IN RED:BOOK 1978 BY ELIZA:BEI'H RODGERS DO:BELL 

From the earliest times, the religious experience of the huma~ race has 
unde~gone constant change and modification. Some changes, partic1uarly in the 
Judaeo-Christjan tradition, have been well documented for instance, those of 
the P:rotestant Reformation and the Counter-Reformation of -!~he Cq.tholic Church. 
But other changes have not been so well recorded. Thear:bicle that follows 
discusses what scholars are beginning to recognize as one such change that 
seems to have taken place early in history. It contains information that only 
recently has surfaced in the academic world of archaeologists and :Biblical 
scholars and may surprise readers, but the subject matter is fascinating and o:· 
importance to womeno 

Since some of the ideas and evidence being turned up by tho researchers may 
seem to set on end some conventional religious thought, you may 1,vant to di"Scus r: 
them with your priest, your minister, or your rabbi. He or she probably will 
be familiar with the new ideas, and you may be surprised - as we were when 
we called clergymen end clergywomen - at how widely they are accepted by the 
religious communitye 

The quiet sanctuary of St .. John 1 s L'pisco:p~l Church in Crawfordsville, Ind., 
is relatively small, and it normally accomdates comfortably about 125 people; 
but m1 Saturday, Jan. 8, 1977~ almost 500 people crowded into St. John's to 
,!li tness a special ceremony. Some of those present had traveled great distances 
from as far away as Florida and california, and not surprisingly, they were 
slightly unprepared for both the exceptionally cold weather in Crawfordsville 
that day and for the unexpected crush in the church.. They \vere totally unprepc:: 
eq. along with everyone else, for the presence of the sheriff's armed deputies. 

There ~.,rere t\vo deputies.. Both "vleTe dressed .in plain clothes and were reasonabJ. 
unobtrusive, but it was obvious that they were watching the congregation care
fully. That was the unnerving thing. Why should the ordination of a priest
and the children and the adults crowded into St. John's had gathered for no 
purpose other than to witness the ordination of a priest- require the presence 
of armed men? For no reason ,. evider..tly, other than the fact that the priest to 
be ordained was a uoman. 

11 to speak of God in exclusively male tenns distorts 
and limi t;s our perception of God. 11 

- Church of the Brethren 
task force on the problem of nonsexist language in worship 
and literature. 

Natalia Vonnegut, the mother of four and the founder of the increasingly well
known Julian Hission, in Indianapolis, Ind., was to become tl:a t afternoon 
only the second woman Episcopal priest in Indiana, and the fourth regularly 

"God is Spirit, neither masculine nor femini-ce in Human 
terms~ We have anthropomorphized God into male and that 
is the ultimate put-down to worr.en,tt- Dr. Kenneth Teegarden, 
General lVIinister and President of the Christi?-n Church. 

ordained women Episcopal priest in the United States. But for over a month 
she had been receiving threatening telephone calls .. The last had come just 
the night before, on Jan. 7th, when still ano·cher unidentified male voice 
had repeated a familiar message to Hrs. Vonnegut; "If you care anything about 
the welfare of your children, you won't go through with the ordination cere
mony~ 11 
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The idea of a female priest is still that disturbing, in the 1970s 
to certain people living in America. Disturing enough that they are 
willing to carry on the old and destructive tradiition of threatening 
those whose vision of the Godhead and whose religious practices are 
different - as the early Hoslems set about converting whole nations by 
the sword, with Christian Crusaders soldiering in their wake; as agents 
of the Inquisition iortured and burned innumerable bodies in the marne of 
the merciful christ to i·save'1 immortal souls; as Protestants and Catholicf 
did kill each other all across Europe and together murdered Jews. Earlie1 
according to the Old Testament, the Eebrews themselves killed great 
numbers of Canaanites -men, \~men.and children- because the Canaanites wo1 
"False Gods". And even today, groups such as the Ku Elux Klan continue 
to threaten Catholics and Jews (along with Blacks) from behind giant 
crosses. 

But regardless of how violently hlli~an beings have disagreed for the 
last 3,000 years over the one true way to worship God the Father, they 
seldom disagreed that the femal halfcr the race could not- indeed, must 
not - serve the Father as priests, ministers or rabbis. It was God's 
will, men agreed instead, that women should be subordinate to their 
husbands and fathers in all ways, and in no way more so tham in the mosque 
the church or the synagogue. 

It seems almost unbelievable that there was an earlier age and one that 
lasted from atleast 30,000 B.C. until about 2000 B.C. and in some few 
places until as late as almost AD 500, when men were subordinate to their 
wives and mothers. Not in all aspects of life, even then, but most 
certainly in the confines of the great temples of worship that existed in 
the cites of the ancient world when the Supreme Being- astounding as it 
may seem at present - was worshiped as a woman. 

The Great Hother was worshiped, furthermore, in her a.vn right -not as the 
wife or daughter of some superior male god of the muse of poets, as in the 
familiar myths of the Greeks md Romans. In those myths the ancient 
Ancestress already had been •:married off 11 to male ne\vcomers like Zeus or 
Jupiter, or made subservient to them; but then, those myths sprang into be 
at what was already a relatively late stage in the development of the race 

No-be£ore that age that vle call the Age of the Patria:cchs in the Bible and 
stretching back into the dim recesses of time, the Great ~·1other ruled 
supreme and the priests who led all people to Her were female. The 
archaeological evidence continues to accumulate and modern scholars contin 
to disentangle the many confused threads of the ancient tapestry, so 
long hidden from vievr. 

Consequently the reality of God as l1other, in addition to the reality 
of God a;s Father, is beginning to sink deep into the consciousness of 
a growing number of women and men. Religion as we know it today may nev 
er again be the same. 

The Revered Natalia Vonnegut was ordained without incident Jan. 8, 1977 
The threats against her children never materialized.- \'Jhen the officiat
ing priest recited the statement that precedes all Episcopal ordinations 
"If any know any impediemtn or crime because of which we should not 
proceed, come forward now and make it known"- there was one orderly but 
totally expected protest. The statement of the single male who stood 
up to speak on behalf of an Episcopalian orangization opposed to female 
priests \.J"as brief: 
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"The proceedings, he said, were "sacrilegious", it was "heresy" 
to ordain women and it could result only in schism from the "true 
body of Christ '1 

• 

As the man left the church the ordinatim of 1'1rs . Vonnegut continued • 

Sacrilege? ?n:ere is no word spoken by Jesus Christ in the Nevl Testament 
against women. Even the Vatican's own Biblical Commission concluded , in 
1976, that there is nothing in the Bible forbiding \vomen priests. The Pope's 
decision in January 1977 that the Catholic Church "does not consider herself 
authorized to adrni t \vomen to priestly ordination" relied almost completely 
on tradition, on the Church's "unbroken tradition" of male priests. 

Priests, declared the Fope, must h ·. ve a "natural resemblance" to Christ. 
If a \<TOman eel e bra ted Hass, "It would be difficult to see in the minister 
the image of Christ". The leaders of Eastern Orthodox Churches agree. 
Orthodox Jews 9 of course, also have a difficult time imaglnlng any "natural 
resemblance" between a female rabbi and the Lord God of Hosts .. 

But then, men and \vomen in the ancient world bad a difficult time imaglnlng 
any "natural resemblance'' between the Great }Yiother they revered and worshiped 1. 
as the creator of all life and civilization and the male of the species. 

For many years, archaeologists and scholars dismissed much of the evidence 
of the Female Deity. Conditioned by 3,000 years of male dominance in history, 
it simply never occurred to men - or to women for that matter, - that there 
might have been a time when males in all matters, religious and secular, 
were not masters but at best only equals. Scholars dismissed the great 
number of female figures found in the l'Iediterranean world, in :EUrope and 
the Americas, and the single most persistent kind of object found at early 
archaecologial sites, as mere symbols of "fertility cults" created by 
"primitive" imaginations - just as archaeologist in some far-distant futul:e 
might dismiss the crucifix as the symbol of primitive 11 death cults" if they 
had no understanding of Christianity. 

The~ct that the Female Deity had many names in different places and at 
different times in the ancient world also was misinterpreted as proof that 
goddess worship was only "cult"worship - some localized and much less 
authentic manifestation of the religious impulse than that found in the 
"higher religions 11 of Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Einduism and Buddhism. 
Only recently have we ~be~xn to understand that whether the Goddess was 
called, among other things, Isis in Egypt, Inanna Ishtar in ancient Sumeria , 
Tiamat in Babylon, Astarte in Suria, Demeter in Greece, the I\1agna !'later in 
Phyrgia and Rome, Annapurna in India, Coatlicue in South America, or Asherah, 
Ashtoreth or the "queen of heaven" in the Old Testament itself- the same 
religiou8 impulse vras being celebrated. 

''I am no\v persuaded that it is illegitimate to use masculine
or feminine- language about God. \'Jhat we ought to use is 
neutral language. Tnis question is not a 'tempest in a teapot.' 
Language is crrtcial in the structuring of our consciousness".
rlabbi Chaim Stern, editor of three new prayer books published 
by Central Conference of American Rabbis (Reform) 

The great mother, in all her manifestations, was One- as the God of Ortho
dox, conservatice and Reform Jews and of Catholics , Presbyterians, Methodists 
and Baptists is One • 
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To our earliest ancestors the female principle simply was the source of 
all life. Only a woman could bring forth children, and the creative 
mystery of woman, the flow of a mother's milk, her menstrual cycle -
rhythmically in accord \-Ti th the waxing and waning of the moon, the 
birth, increase, decline and "death" of that celestial orb - was linked 
to the mystery of all creation. 

\Vhat power but female power, then, inthe mind of early humankind, could 
continually re-create life and death in the world, dark and light, spirit 
and flesh? 

"vlhenever a symbol has attached itself to a reality 
in the minds of people through many centuries, it is 
unwise and inappropriate toseparate the two. For 
that reason, I resist the idea of changing ih e male 
reference to the Deity. But just as strenuoualy, I do 
not biieve that the Reality we call God, whether B~ng, 
Process or Person, is to be conceived of as exclusively 
masculine. There are rich resourcews of feminbe imagery in 
the Bible, images that we should isolate and elevate in 
our minds and hearts. .)o God as masculine, si! So God 
as feminine, si! Rev. Martin E. Marty, University of 
Chicago Divinity School. 

In their desire to be linked to that all-encompassing power the ancients 
began developing, at least as early as 30,000BC., a mythology of the naked 
goddess. For whereas men in all their rites dressed themselves in special 
costumes for worship, from n1agical feathers to prayer shawls to priestly 
cassocks, the most potent force of woman was made manifest in her com
pletely unadorned body. 

To modern eyes, some of the earliest female figurines seem fierce and ter
rifying, even lewd, in their bold nakedness and the emphasis on breasts 
and genitalia. Others are more realistic and beautiful, although even 
these often seemed shocking to the Victorian scholars who first began 
unraveling, in the 1800s, the first secrets of the preclassical ancients. 

Temple caves of the Female Deity dating from 30,000B.C.have been found 
in the Soviet Ukraine, northern Spain and southern France todate. These 
were the forerunners of all temples and cathedrals, because they clearly 
were intended as sacred places where the mystery and space of the Deity 
could be made manifest tofue human mind. Over thousands of years 
thereafter, in many places, the religion of the Goddess grewriea with 
symbols, signs, rites, and the rituals that focused the minds of men and 
women on Her boundless mystery. In much the same way, the cross or 
the taking of communion focuses Christians on the mystery they celebrate 
in~e birth, death and resurrection of Christ. 

The Goddess was the creator, the lawgiver, the judge, the wise counselor, 
the bounty of Mother Earth, the dark womb to which humankind returned, 
the Queen of Heaven, All. And within Her embrace all apparent opposites, 
even life and death, were to be seen only as part of a single, unified 
process of creation, rest and re-creation. Both the productive aspect of 
nature and its negative, kllling aspect were only parts of a single thread 
spun on the loom of Time. 



• 
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It is fascinating to learn that one of the many symbols associated with the 
Female Deity was the serpent, often depicted in the ancient world coiled 
around the mystical Tree of Life in the· World. In the Bible the serpent 
is the embodiment of evil because it enticed Eve to eat of the fruit of the 
tree of knowledge, \'lhereupon humankind became "aware" of its nakedness and 
evoked the wrath of God for disobedience. So that the "Lord God said, Behold, 
the man is become as one of us to know good and evil; and now, lest he put 
forth his hand and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live forever; 
Therefore the Lord God sent him forth from the garden of Eden ••• " Gen3:22 

Atleast 7000 years before the Hebrew scriptures were complied, the strange 
ability of the serpent to renew itself by shedding its skin was seen as sym
bolic of the higher mystery of both physical and spiritual rebirth -of the 
way in which all humankind comes into consciousness through birth, may (or 
may not) be spiritually reborn and continually dies to be continally reborn. 

In the days of the Goddess, around 8000BC, the arts of agriculture and stock 
breeding were first developed. Later, in the fertilelands between the 
Tigris and Ehphrates rivers in Hesopotamia (modern Iraq) the fundamentals 
of high civilization evolved: writing, mathematics, scientific observation, 
temple architecture and government by: kinds. vlri ting in particular, probably 
was developed, not by 11man, 11 but the priestesses \vho began keeping temple 
records. The earliest example of writing yet discovered was found at the 
temple of the Queen of Heaven in the Sumerian city of Erech. Kings in that 
day ruled, furthermore, because they were "loved"- that is, divinely approved 
by the Goddess. Sargon of Agade (about 2350 BC)for example, was the first 
important ruler of a true power state in Mesopotamia. "Sargon am I, the 
mighty king, Nonard of Agade," the ancient records read "whdle I was a 
gardener (one who makes the Earth Mother productive of the fruits of the 
fields) the Goddess Ish tar loved me. Then I ruled the kingdom". 

Long ages before Sargon's rule, however, another crucial development had 
taken place; men finally had begun to understand their own essential role 
in the creation of new life .(although there still esit primitive tribes 
that do not understand the relationship between sexual intercourse and the 
birth, nine long months later, of a child). And to the mythology of the 
Goddess had been added the sacred Son and Consort, since in the mind of the 
ancients even a husband of the Goddess must first of all have been born 
of the Goddess. ' 

The sacred Son and Lover, through whose mystial union with the Goddess 
the continuation of all existence was guaranteed,usually was represented 
as an eternally dying and resurrected god, as the · fields of the earth 
"die" each year to be reborn in ihe spring. He too had many names in many 
places - Tammuz, Damuzi, Attis, Osiris, and Baal, among others- but the 
young male god remained secondary to the Mother. Until, that is, tribes of 
warrior nomads, hearders of sheep, cattle and goats, began invading the 
predominatly agricultural Hediterranean world sometime around 3500 BC. 

Sweeping dovm from the Indo-Eureopean grasslands or up from the Syro
Arabian deserts, the nomads gradually, over a period of roughly 2000 years, 
overran the Mediterranean world. Their religion from the earliest days, 
was different from that of the Great I"'other. In the mystical area of the 
nomads, a young warrior god or even a supreme father god already was equal 
to or had taken precedence over a mother god. 
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To oversimplify only slightly, the role of women in nomadic societies 
simply had ceased to be as important as it was in the Hediterranean 
world. There, women had played the primary role in developing agriculture 
and building settled homes; had created, in effect, the most valuable 
economic resources of their societies. As a result, both family life 
and property still were conceived of in stricly matrillineal terms. A 
husband lived in his wife's house, property was handed down from mother 
to daughter; in many places the right to rule passed through the female 
line. (Even today one cam~ot properly be considered Jewish unless one 
is born of a J e\vish mother) 

"InF.gypt 11 , the greek historian Herodotus \vrote in the 5th century before 
Christ, "The \vomen go in the market place, transact affairs and occupy 
themselves vli th business, vThile the husbands stay home and weave". The 
patriarchal Greeks laughed at the henpecked Egyptians, but even after 
the Greek Ptolemies had conquered and ruled Egypt for 300 years (323 to 
30 b.c.) the historian Diodorus Siculus could observe as late as 50 BC 
that in Egypt, 11among the private citizens, the husband, by the terms of 
the marriage agreement, appertains to the wife, and it is stipulated 
bet\.,reen them that the man shall obey the woman in al 1 things." 

Generations of Egyptologists scorned poor old Diodorus as an unreliable 
dolt, until hundreds of actual marriage contracts were found well showing 
that if anything, Diodorus had understated the matter. In these agreements 
whereby men also delivered all their possessions to their wives, it v1as 
clearly stipulated that even if a \vife should divorce her husband, she 
would continue to feed and clothe him, and see that he was properly 
buried. 

The matrillineal organization of early societies, it is important to under
stand, did not mean complete female, or matriarchal, control. The extent 
to which \vomen as the heads of families or clans actually ruled is unclear, 
there is strong evidence in some places but not in others. Still, 
women had great economic and legal power and enjoyed supreme respect; 
often they were the chief lawgivers or judges, even generals. 

Tofue patriarchal nomads who gradually gained control of Greese, Asia, 
and the rest of the Hear Ease&, hotvever, women vTere much less important. 
Property passed rot from mother to daughter but from father to son. 

A much more profound change in the whole structure of human thought and 
feeling vvas on the horizon. For eventually women ceased to be honored 
for the creation of 1 ife vli th the: help of men and became instead mere 
carriers of the male's all important seed. In the play, The Eumenides, by 
the Greek poet Aeschylus, the God Appollo insists that the mother is no 
parent of that \vhich is called her child 11

; the onlyparent is "he who mounts" 
The Old Testament a bounds \vi th references to the importance of the male's 
seed and prohibitions against wasting it • 
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Thus the seed, or "male spirit" rather than the dark mystery of the womb, 
or the "fleshfl came to be seen as the higher more truly creative force be
hind the heavens and the earth. It was a critical turning point in the hu
man history. The conscious, rational and divisive side of the human psyche
today identified vli th "masculine" thinking - was beginning to overwhelm the, 
deeper levels of the intuitive, irrational and associative side, now iden
tified as "feminine". 

The consequences for women were very great. Among other things, men devel
oped a need to knovT vli thout any doubt that the male child who would 
inherit their name and property was indeed their child and not some 
other man's. 1~ere is only one way a man can have such knowledge, however, 
and that is by making absolutely sure the woman who receives his seed was 
not, is not and never will be accessible to any other male. That she is, 
in short, his sole and exclusive property. Thus the importance of virginity 
or "purity" atleast for women, and prohibitions against adultery began to 
take on enormous psychic force in patriarchal societies. 

For roughly a thousand years there was a kind of merger of the beliefs 
of the nomad invaders and the beliefs of those who still worshiped the 
Goddess, but eventually the male gods conquered all, as their followers 
conquered on earth, and became not only rulers of the Nether but in Lmany 
instances Her murderer. In the late-Babylonian epic of Marduk, that young 
male god overcomes and kills his great-great-great-granmoth::~ r Tiamat-
the Creator - to become King of the Universe. The theme of Harduks • con
quest was repeated in many other late myths, until at long last the tales 
of creation bodly declared that one or another male god alone was the creat 

Jewish and Christian women only recently have begun to understand the enor
mous extent to which the patriarchal world view shaped both the Hebrew and 
Christian scriptures. There isno question the Bible was compiled in the 
midst of a culture totally male dominated, so that many Biblical passages 
were recorded in terms of male prejudices. Unfortunately, those passages, 
in addition, have been overinterpreted for 2000 years as theological 
statements of God's vTill and intention that women should be subordinate 
to men. 

Both the Old and New Testaments clearly affirm that God is Spirit, of 
course, and as such totally transcends the human categories of male and 
female. Neverhteless, the use of almost exclusively masculine language 
in~e Bible to describe God has led to centuries of imagining the Supreme 
Realtiy as a kind of superhuman "male 11 being, so that men and women alike 
have believed that if God wasmale, then to be male was to bemore "like" 
God. 

Yet the first passages in t.h.e Bible plainly state: "And God said, let us 
make man ( 'adham, the Hebrew for "human being" , not 'ish or Zakar, the 
Hebrew for male human being") in our inage ••• so God created man ( 'adham) 
in his own image, infue image of God created he him, male and female createo 
he them." Gen 1:26-27. 

The Hebrew word used for God in the first rreation story, furthermore, is 
Elohim: 11 in the beginning Elohim created the heaven and the earth." Thru 
out the Old testament, Elohim is also the most commonly used expression 
for the Supreme Reality (followed by Yahweh: I am who I am, or I will be 
who I vdll be). Elohim is transalted as God or the masculine singular 
11He 11

• Yet Elohim is made up of Eloh - the feminine singular for goddess
and the masculine plural ending im. 
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The word could be translated as either God of Goddess, or Gcds or 
Go ddesses • 

Biblical scholars long explained the plural (if not the feminine) form of 
Elohim as calling to mind the idea that the majesty of God is plural, 
many sided, all encompassing. And so it is. The question is, did the 
early Hebrews use Elohim to reflect their belief that God transcends but 
nevertheless includes both the masculine and the feminine? If so, why were 
there later, as scholars have now determined, so many hundres of instances 
in the Hebrew scriptures in which deliberate changes were made from feminin 
to masculine terminology? 

vli thout doubt it was because by the time the Hebrew scriptures actually 
were compiled, between roughly 900 and 300 BC , it had become impossible 
for Hebrew males to express reverence for the Holy in any feminine terms. 
How • could they, when the · p6si tion of women in their own society had falle 
so low? 

Homen, according to the Gld Testament, were little more than property, 
first of their fathers and then of their husbands. A father could sell 
his daughter as a salve if the man buying her intended to make her his con
cubine. A man's wife was al\vays and clearly his possession, along with 
the land he owned, his slaves, his ox and his ass. 1 /omen had no economic 
or legal power, even their public vows meant nothing if their fathers or 
husbands vetoed them. (Small wonder that to this day Orthodox J mvish 
males pray: "Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord Our God, King of the Universe, 
who has not made me a \-TOman.") 

In the days of the Goddess there were laws that said if a man raped a 
woman he should be put to death. According to the Old Testament, 
if a man raped a virgin, he simply was required to pay her father 60 
shekels of silver "and she shall be his \vife, because he hath humbled her 
he may not pu. t her away (divorce her) all his days 11 • Deu t. 22 ~ 23-29. 
If a man raped a betrothed virgin or the wife of another man ( that is, 
violating the property of another male) then he and the woman were to be 
stoned to death. 

Obviously, by 300 ~C it could in no way have seemed proper to the priestly 
editors of ~he Old Testament to describe God in feminine terms-as easily 
speak of the 1'1ost Holy in terms of a man's other possession! 

The HevT Testament 9 strangely enough does not transmit any sexist stories 
involving Jesus Christ. Strange, because the four Gospels, of course, 
actually \vere compiled by the folloHers of Jesus in what v1as still an 
extremely patriarchal world. According to the Gospels, however, Jesus 
broke with many of the anti-female conventions of his day. He stressed 
that God created humankind "male and female 11

• \·Jomen follmved Jesus in his 
ministry (in the face of restrictions egainst women's speaking with men 
in public), and v/Omen v.rere the first vli tnesses of the most crucial event 
in the New Testament, the Resurrection- although the witnessing of the 
\vomen, according to those \vho "'rote the Gospels had to be "verified" by 
the male apostles. \·!omen by la\v were not competent to witness. 

Nevertheless, women didplay an active role in the early Church. It was only 
as Christianity became more and more accepted in the patriarchal Greco
Roaman and Jewish sultures of that day that the leadership of women was 
denied or l~~ited to women's groups or organizations. Precisely half of 
the Almight's creation, the female principle itself, continued to be 
ignored for centuries, with only one major expeption: the elevation by the 
early Church of the Virgin Mary. 
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1be Virgin was elevated not as a goddess in her own right, of course, but 
as "the Hother of God11 , and as a woman personifying that most prized of 
patriarchal vi~ues, virginity. But the devotion to I1ary, vre are beginnin[ 
to understand, had much more to do with certain basic religious hungers anc 
impulses on the part of humankind than with the fact that she \vas the his
torieal mother of Jesus Christ. For aro1.md images of the J'fladonna and the 
infant Son in her arms were quickly assimilated an absolutely astonishing 
number of the same symbols and images that once were associated with the 
first Great l\1other. 

In the Hiddle Ages the role of T'Iary grew so great that she often complete
ly overshadowed both the Father and the Son, and an extraordinary amount 
of money, work and art went into the great cathedrals of EUrope to veneratE 
Her. It is marvelous that there are statues that depict 1-1ary holding in onE 
hand the entire v!Orld and in the other her baby Son, \IThil e a door in her 
body opens to reveal God the Father supporting the crucified Christ as al 
the saints look on - all vrtthin the womb of a virgin, the mother who 
produced her Son vli thou t help from mortal man ( as did the ancient Goddes) 
and became the Nother of God, as the first Great I'Iother was the ancestor 
of all Gods. 

The Protestant Reformation, which Svlept the Virgin r-1ary off many of her 
pedestals 9 promised a greal deal to women in some ways, but in the end, 
alas, del iv:ered nothing. 1·iartin Luther himself quickly decreed that women 
were to have nothing to do with "divine service, the priestly offices or 
God's word 11

• 

\'Jhether ?rotestant 9 Catholic or Jewish, \..romen remained children to be 
protected and controlled by men, children laboring under the old restraint 
imposed by such teaching as those of St. Augustine (AD 354 to AD 430)"The 
vroman herself alone is ot the inage of God; wereas the man alone is the 
image of God as fully and completely as ,,,hen the woman is joined wi ih him". 

Or this from St. John Chrysostom (AD 345 to AD 407): "The woman (Eve) 
tau ht once and ruined all. On this account ••• let her not each ••• tfie 
\vhoTe female race transgressed. 11 Five years ago in 1973, the Bishop of 
Exeter publicly declared that the ordination of women by the church of 
England would be a subtle shift toward the old pagan religions in which 
priestesses v1ere common. 11And we all knovl. 11 the Bishop warned, "the kinds 
of religions they were 11 • 

Yes, indeed: 11fertility cults 11
, according to Victorian scholars, shocked 

at the overt seocual nature of the Goddess. For those who worshipped the 
IIother as "the One who walked in terrible Chaos and brought life by the 
Law of Love, and out of Chaos brought us harmony, and from Chaos has led 
us by the hand," did believe that the propagation of life was divine. 
That sex, along with everything else, was Her gift to humanity, and as such 
\-.ras sacred and holy. The ritual "marriages" that took place in ancient 
temples betweenpriestesses, as representatives ot the Goddess and men, 
who represented the fertilizing power of the male Son nd Lover, were under 
taken as sacred, symbolic unions of the male and female principles, and 
\•Tere meant both to ensure and to show reverence for the ongoing frui tfulnes 
of all life. 

In their own languages, priestesses were described as "virgins" meaning 
unmarried, "Holy", the santtified women, or the "undefiled". Yet for years 
scholars translated those terms to read uprostitutes". Small wonder that 
scholars also could so often and easily dismiss goddess worship in a 
sentence or two before moving on to the events oft~male" history, could . 
ignore such evidence as these examples of ancient thought: 
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From Babylon, 1800 BC "Unto Her \<lho renders decision, Goddess of all 
things; Unto the Lady of Heaven nd Earth who receives aupplication; Unto 
Her who entertains prayer; Unto the compassionate Goddess who loves 
righteousness". 

Eygpt, 1400 BC "In the beginning there was Isis: Oidest of the Old, the 
Goddess from \t.Thom all Becoming arose ••• Histress of Heaven, Nistress of the 
House of Life, Eistress of the word of God 11

• 

The Old Testament: nThen all the men v1hich kne\v that their wives had burned 
incense unto other gods, and all the women that stood by, a great multitude 
•••• answered Jeremiah 9 saying: As for the word that thou has spoken unto 
us in the name of the Lord, we will not hearken unto thee. But we will 
certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth out of our own mouth, to burn 
incense unto the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto 
her~ as we have done, v!e~ and our fathers~ our kings and our princes, in 
the cities of Judah, and in the streets of Jerusalem; for then had we 
plenty of victuals 9 and v1ere \.fell, and sav.r no evil". Jeremiah 44:15-17 

The male prophets in the Old Testament constantly were having to remind Isr. 
that it vJ'as folly to worship "other gods", sometimes actually named as 
Baal or Tammux (the ~on/Lover) or as Asherah, or Ashtoreth (the Goddess). 
The prophets did at last, h·0wever, overcome the Queen of Heaven, the Nistre 
of the House of Life - the feminine aspect of God. 

Thereafter women \vere forbidden to study ..l'male" scriptures , to pray certai 
prayers, to speak \vi th men in public, or even to touch the hands of their 
ovm husbands if they \vere menstruating and thus "unclean". Brides \vere to 
be stoned if the 11 tokens of virginity" were not found on their wedding 
day. ·women were admonished, as Paul (not Christ) admonished them, to obey 
their husbands and to keep silent in church. 

Forced to become inferior, women were excluded o the grounds of their 
inferiority for centuries; and either from fear or love of God, now reshap 
from transendent, all encompassing Being into a male being alone, "It/Omen 
repressed any impulse to revolt. Not until the last century did a few 
courageous women beginto assert publicly that God had created the male and 
the female equal and that vTomen also should be allowed to serve God as mem
bers of the clergy - along vii th such earthly privileges as th · right to 
speak out against slavery and the right to vote. 

Today there are roughly 1,500 female ministers among major Protestant 
demonimations and perhaps another 3,000 among Evangelical and Pentecostal 
groups. There are a growing number of female rabbis among Reform and 
Reconstructionist Jews; by 1~80, it is estimated, one of every 13 newly 
ordained Reform Rabbis will be female. The recent dramatic increases in 
enrollment in both Jewish and Protestant seminaries are accounted for in 
large part qy the dramtic increase in the number of femalestudents. 

Is it, then, all coming together for \vomen at last? Perhaps. But the 
ordination of women and the nonseist reinterpretation of the Bible by 
theologians and scholars are only beginning steps. Soare the growing 
realization that God once was wo~shiped as female and the fascinating 
discovery by modern science that all human brains, male and female, has 
two hemispheres, the left (which controls the right side of the body) 
predominatently involved with "m~lsculine"-rational thought, and the right 
(which controls the left side of the body} predominantly involved with 
"feminine" intuition, body alvareness and creative or artistic expression. 
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The masculine/feminine duali~J of life, and of the Almighty, is far 
from being truly integrated by the major faiths or secular society to 
date .• Women are being ordained, but only a fevr are yet heads of snyago
gues or churches. After her ordination the Reverend Natalia Vonneg~ut 
returned by her own choice to the Julian Mission she had founded, but 
the mission originally was founded because there \va no place for Hrs. 
Vonnegut

9 
as an ordained deacon, at any. church in the diocese of Ind. 

n ~op looking to the Church to provide a new ministry", a male priest 
and close friend urged Hrs. Vonnegut in 1974. "Get out and do :lt yourse 
So Mrs. Vonnegut did. With almost no money and only three part time ass 
istants, she created a "ministry of lis teningn to help troubled women, 
widmvs, battered \vives 9 pregnant teenagers, loenly and aging mothers \vif 
no confidence in their ability to function after their children were 
gorwn. 

In little more than year the Julian Hission, named for Lady Julian of 
Norwich, an English mystic of the late 14th and early 15th centuries and 
an active "listener" \·Jho touched the lives to many people - grew into a 
ministry to seriously troubled women allover Indianapolis, and then to 
men as vlell, to social-"!trelfare agencies, even to male business establish 
ments. Today 1·1rs. Vonnegut is being approached by people across the 
country eager to establish similar programs. 

:I now believe 11 says Rev. Nrs • Vonnegu t, "that in the fullness of time, 
women have been called to dothis work - to be ordained and to seek out 
new areas of oppression where the age old nurtuing skills of women
patience, sharing, communal effort, even vulnerability and a willingness 
to be open and emotional - can make an enormous difference" • 

Those are, after all, the very skills that male clergymen, permitted to 
more aggressive in their young years, often must work to develop in 
order to be true shepherds to their pastoral flocks. "One thing women 
in outreach ministries certainly can do", 1-Irs. Vonnegu t adds, "is help 
teach women h Lstorically conditioned to be dependent and passive that 
theologically the \'lord of God also means responsbility, here and now, 
for their own actions 11 • 

Dr. Clarie Randall, the first woman General Secretary, of the National 
Council of Churches, also sees a need to help women become more "aggress 
ively responsible' 1 as they move :into position of leadership \vi thin the 
traditional church structures. "Over and voer" Dr. Randall explains, 
11I 've seen \..romen \vho were natural leaders, intelligent and very articu
late within vromen 1 s groups, simply claim up in larger groups domina ted 
by men. Women are conditioned to the idea that males lead and ladies 
follow 11

• 

During the years she worked for Church \if omen United, before her election 
as General Secretary of the National Council of Churches in 1974, Dr. 
Randall set up a number of \vorkshops aimed at helping women learn more 
"aggressive'' skills without losing the "feminine" skills they should be 
sharing vri th males. Homen, for instances, have less need, I believe, 
says Dr. Randall, "for hierarchial Church structures. They are less 
concerned with personal power than men" • 
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The national Countil has a Commission on Women in Ministry, "It;s 
important that women in Ministry be involved in regular ministries", 
Dr. Randall stresses, "to break certain barriers, to help reshape o ertaj_1 

of the Church's traditional ways, or relating to the world. To help us 
a:;:; think in new ways theologically". 

In the late · 1960s Dr. Randall developed for Church Women United, in 
co-operation with a Roman Catholic women's community called Grailville, 
a series of women's theological con§erences that now are annual events. 
Catholic and Protes.±ant women, both theologians and laywomen, meet each 
summer at "Women doing Theology" at Grailville, in Loveland, Ohio, to re· 
examine the male theological concepts women have accepted for thousands 
of years and to search for additional truths relevant to the actual 
experiences and thoughts - even ancient myths - of women. 

Among other things, " ~.:!omen Doing Theology" has raised such questions as 
these: Is Eve (woman) to be condemned for eating of the fruit of the 
tree of knowledge? For would humankind, without consciousness, be truly 
human? More important, is it not somehow idolatrous to describe God in 
anthropomorphic terms? 

"Why indeed must God be a noun?" the theologian Mary Daly asks in her 
book Beyond God the Father. "Why not .a verb- the most active and dynami( 
of all? Hasn 1 t the naming of "God" as a moun been an act of murdering · · 
that dynamic Verg? And isn't] the Verb infinitely more personal than a 
mere static noun? The anthropomorphic symbols for God may be int ended 
to convey personaility, but they fail to convey that God is Be-ing" • 

Jewish women deeply involved with their faith also are questioning 
traditional concepts. Basically, women have been "exempt" from the 
religious study and communal prayer that is the core of traditional 
Judaism~ the means whereby men strengthentheir relationship with God. 
The woman's role centered almost exclusively on the home and - many fem
inists now say- primarily enabled a woman's husband and male children to 
fulfill their religious obligations. 

"I am deeply Jewish and deeply feminist" says Rabbi Sandy Sasso, of the 
Hanhattan Reconstructionist Havurah, in New York City. "There simply 
came a time when those two elements had to meet". She did not, she 
explains carefully, enter rabbinical school becaase she was a feminist. 
She became a feminist only during the course of her studies, amid a grow
ing awareness of the way in which much in the Jewish heritage had relegai 
ed women to the role of second class Jews. Women, no less than men, 
Rabbi Sasso believes, have an obligation to strengthen their relation
ship with God. 

Moreover, Rabbi Sasso, now the mother of a young son, does not believe 
that redefining traditional roles willweaken family life. On the contra!) 
she is convinced that just such re-examinationand change, in the face 
of all the other forces now pulling families apart in our society~ will 

strengthen family life • 
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She and her husband, who is also a rabbi, have written a service to 
celebrate the birth of a daughter, called a Covenant for the Daughters 
of Isr.ael, to mark the birth of female children as joyously and seriously 
as the birth of Jewishsons. 

Other Jewish women are working to expand their role in snyagogues and rel
igious courts. New Prayer books are being written. An independent women's 
magazine has been established, called "lilith 11 , after the legendary pre
decessor of Eve who claimed to be Adams' equal and therefore was exiled 
from the Garden of Eden. One group has created a blessing to be recited 
upon the onset of every menstral flow: "Blessed are You, 0 Lord Our God, 
and God of our foremothers and forefathers, who have set the moon in its 
path and have set tho order of the c~cles of life. Blessed are You, 0 God 
who have created me a woman". 

There is also the "Ceremony of the New Hoon". Created by a group of Jewish 
feminists to express one unique aspect of women's spirituality, it is a 
ceremony in which candles are floated on water, prayers are said and 
crescent shaped foods that contain sprouts and grains, the seeds of life, 
are eaten. All to mark the rebirth of life in female and lunar cycles.-the 
same cycles that were celebrated by those who worshiped the Goddess. 

The pendulum swings from one streme to the other and sometimes rests. There 
is movement toward the center, a new balanc e for men and women, everywhere. 
In 1963 an international catholic women's rights organization called St. 
Joan's alliance first dared to consider publicly the question of female 
priests in the Roman Catholic Church. The time seemed right: the 67 year 
old Alliance, which grew out of the women's struggle for the vote in 
England, long had been fighting for equality and justice on many fronts. 
Even so, one long time feminist who also served for many years as 
president of the u. s. Section of St.Joan's, Frances McGillicuddy, recall 
that her first reaction to ihe ordination of women '"as tentative,Oh that's 
going a little too far, she remembers thinking, but then ••• why not! 

Today the National Assembly of Women Religious (women in Catholic orders) 
also is asking 11Hhy not". So is the fast growing Women's Ordination 
Committee (nuns and lyawomen) organized in 1974 and Priests for Equality, 
an unofficial 1300 member organization of priest who support the ordination 
of women • The Women's Ordination Committee received hundreds of new 
membership inquiries immediately after the Pope's January 1977 decision 
against female ordination. Priests for Equality sent an open letter to 
major women's groups, publicly apologizing for the Ypain and frustration" 
the Pope's decision created. 

On any given day, Frances McGillicuddy, now retired from teaching school 
but still extremel~ active for United Nations representative for the St. 
Joan's Alliance, can be seen sporting five or six buttons under the lapel 
of her suit jacket or coat. She simply flips up a lapel and there they 
are, all the slogan she's come up with over the years from "Ordain Women 
or Stop Baptizing them" to "Mary was a Feminist". 'llie one botton that 
sums up everything however is the one that says, simply and eloquently 
iltUAL RITES FOR WOMEN". Euqal Rites. God the Father and God the Mother 
The Ultimate Realtity, ultimately transcending but never·theless encompass
ing both the feminie and the masculine. Celebrated not in unfair favor of 
the feminine and the masculine, but equally, equitably, reverentially, 
rightly, in favor of the All - the Almighty and the Almighty's Sons and 
Daughters, both partners with God _in the ongoing cycles of creation, reve
lation and redemption •••••••••••••••••••• The End. 
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WOHEN'S ISSUES 

by Dorothy Wolfe Clayton 

Feoiniso accorcing to the dictionary: 
The doctrine udvocating soci~l and political rights of wo~en equal to 
those of cen. OR 
"a feoinist is soneonc who knows how ·far wooen have to go before tMe 
achieve equity and is willing to do sooething about it." 

W0!1EN'S HISTORY is a new scholorship eating fror 1969. Traditional history 
has been written and interpreted by tlen in a uale reference. It can be 
described as the history of ocn. It is about war, business and govern~ent, 
all areas in which wooen were excluded. 

Wooen's History challenges the Androcentric(uale) assucptions of traditional 
history and assuoes that the role of wouen in historical events oust be 
illuoinatcd. 

WOMEN'S STUDIES is a new scholarship starting in 1970. Wooen discovered as 
they struggled for tenure and professorships that no oattcr how qualified 
and high their achievenent, they were passed over for pronation of oen not 
as qualified. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 with its affiroative action for 
wouen was honore~ very slowly or not at all. Out of 2300 faculty at the Univ
ersity of Wisconsin, 170 were wonen, 2/3 of whou were in wonen's professions. 
The only heads of departments or in places of authority were Hboe Econooics 
or Nursing.In 1970 nany wonen were · just beginning to understand their 
oppression anc were speaking up for theoselves. Twenty-nine wooen professors 
began an interdisciplinary course for wooen. The basic task was to find the 
full facts of sex discrioination end develop new directions to reduce it. 
The task turned into an awareness (1) that the basic assunptions that r.1any 
scholarships, scientific, as well as the huoanities were based on the 
assuoptioncf the inferiority of the feu~le inherited frou Biblical nne coo
uon law concepts; (2) that there were no facts about wonen in oany critical 
scholarly areas. Ideas presuoed to pertain to both sexes were actually 
based on the study of oales and extendec to feoales. When fenales were 
studied the facts were based on nnsculine bias about the passivity and in
feriority of wor.1en. Wot'~en scholars are coing research that break the oodels 
that ceuean or deeracle wooen. That is what W~nen Studies are about. 

THE STATUS OF WO~mN IN THE USA TODAY Poverty in Aoerica is a feoale probleo. 
150,000 oicdle class wooen tuuLle into poverty ~ year throueh divorce and 
child custody. It is callec. "The Feninization of Poverty" naoed by sociolo
gist Dr. Diana Pearce. We are fast approaching a point at which nearly all 
the poor will be wonen and their chilcren. If it continues at the present 
rate the poverty population will be cooposed solely of wo~en and their 
c~.ildren by the year 2000. Public officials don't like to advertise the fact 
that their prine victios of budeet cuts are wooen anc their Gependent 
children. 

What c~kes wooen poor? No fault divorce. Hen arc 70% better off since this 
law was created and wooen were 43% worse off. 

Divorced nothers bear the eootional, as well as, the econouic responsibility 
for their chilcren. They becooe single heads of households. The courts are 
punitive toward ~ivorced wooen. The judges who are oen, oost of the tine, 
award child support to 71% of white wocen, only 29% black wouen. The average 
chile support is less than $2,000 a year. Unwed oothers fill growing nunbers 
of the ~oor. More woocn are coployec full tine than at any other tine in 
our history, but that doesn't keep theu out of poverty. The jobs available 
to wooen are the problen. 
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Only 20 out of 420 listed occupations account for 80% of enployed wooen • 
This job segregation ~ccounts for the low e~rnings. W~:.~n earn 52% as ouch 
as onle sales workers; professors 80% of uales; wooen bank officers 60% of 
oale officers. Most wouen earn the Diniouo waee andhave no adequate uay-care 
or accquate chance for trainine. to eet out of poverty. Professor Ann Seid
oan sites that 23% of all onnufacturing prbfits are attriLuted to lower 
salaries fot wooen. That is why ERA didn't pass. 

Low pay coupled with child raisine is a sentence to ~overty ~ We know what 
happens to chilcrcn reared in poverty. Can the USA afford a poverty oental
ity in uillions of its children. 

We need lows that adcress the needs of wor.1en, heads of households, and the 
dee? seatec injustices of a business doninated econooy and a nalc douinated 
society. 

There is a gender sap. For the first tiL:le, since ~10ocn hnve had the right 
to vote, oore wooen voted th~n oen in 1982. Wooen have culturally different 
views on issues th~n uen. 

ny opposing wooen's opinions at aloost every turn, the acoinistration and 
the right wing have turned wowcn toward Deoocrats and pro-equal Republicans. 
This sender-rap has been eiven credit for the defeat of the Moral Majority 
and its scare tactics. These groups only turn out 3% of the vote, but they 
are clever at tactics. 

The task of the pro-equality oajority (wonen) is to get out the feoale vote •• 

"It's a oan's world unless woncn vote." 

DIDLIOGRAPHY 
11THE GREMW. 'SISTERS FROM SOUTH CAROLINA, REBELS AGAINST SLAVERY'; 

Gerda Lerner, Houghton Mifflin, Boston. 1967. 

"THE NATURAL SUPERIORITY OF WOMEN", Ashley Montagu-anthropoloeist. 
The MncHillan Conpany. 1953. 

"THE MAJORITY FINDS ITS'PAST PLACING WONEN IN HISTORY", Gerda Lerner. 
Oxforc University Press. 1979. 

"THE FEMALE tvORLD", Jessie Dernarc. The Free Press. 1981. 

"THE GNOSTIC GOSPELS", El~ine Pcr.;els. Ranc1on House. 1979. 

"BEYOND INTELLECTUAL SEXISd", Joan I. Roberts. Davic1 HcKny Co., Inc. 
New York. 1976. 

u.s. PEACE ACADEl~ are up both in the House (HR 1249) and the Senate (S 564). 

There nre 53 co-sponsors of this bill. They expect a vote in June, 

The cost of n Peace Acadeoy to every citizen was estioated at seven cents 
per person a year. The cost of the Departoent of Defense expenditures to 
U.S. citizens now is es tir.1atec! at $1100 per person per year. The Peace 
Acadeny would train individuals in conflict resolution and negotiation. 

Write your Coneressr.1~n and Senator that you favor it. 

THIS IS IMPORTANT. THEY NEED TO HEAR FROH .:!2£! 
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PRAYER EXERCISE 
Suboittec by Roy Hain 

This cevelo;.·ec froo an exercise recotJuended for "senior citizens" (survivors) • 
It is one of nany in a cook pu blished by the u.s. Dept. of Huuan Developnent 
and it goes like this: 

1. Plac~ banes pressed toeether (in the attitude of prayer). 

2. Turn hands slowly upward anG inward toward chest, brineing the elbows up 
· to shoulder beisht, so you feel a certain auount of "pull". 

3. Stretch arus out in front, perfectly horizontal, spreading fingers wice. 

4. Move aros in one uotion to the sices and back as far as possible -Hole. 

s. Jrine arns toeether, palos of hands facine. 

6. Return to startine position (1) 

The prayer that cace to rJe one cay was this: 

1. Dear Lord anc Father of oankind 

2. Here I an , such as I au 

3. Send a c out, so that I nay reach others 

4. Into thy Lig wide, woncerful world full 

in 

of 

s. And tring ne back to Thee in wonder, faith 

6. Aoen • 

love 

thy splenclor 

and praise. 
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Chnir:..1nn 

Vice Chnir:.1nn 

Secretory 

Trcosurer 

19: 4 COll1ITTEE 

E~y 14-20, 19C4 

Dick Schucrtz 

IIary Uhitc 

Jean ?~rinccr 

Leila Stcc1~cluers 

1986 

19 ~' 5 

1986 

Assistant Trcnsurer l ~nrrnrct r:ro.c"~lcy 19C4 

t:otcbook Ec~itor tnrbnrn ... icchcls 19C.S 

Ch~t Chat Ec~itor IInry Hhitc 1925 

Alternates 

Lifctioc llcober 

Honorary l:cuuers 

Jackie 1aritell 1924 

Pat Dnvis 19~6 

Burl Hinchestcr 19C4 

1st IInrk Rovctto 

2nc! Rosc~.1ory Gouchcnour 

3rc~ SteFnrt Hhitc 

Dui2ht Hales 

Vernon : urlison 

Don Clcyton 

11nr~e Grier 

Leila Stcckclbcrc 
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1983 C011HITTEE Uny 8-14, 1983 

CHAIRl1i\N ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Jo Lo.Rele St~phens 19u5' 

VICE CHAIIU1Al~ ••••••••••• .-............. U:1ry Puncich White 1985 

SECRETARY ......................... 
TREASURER ......................... 

Asst. . ....................... . 
NOTEijOQK EDITOR • •• . • ................... . 

CHAT CHAT EDITOR ••••••••••••••••••••• 

HEl•IDERS ........................ 

ALTERI1ATES 1st 
2nC: 
3rc 

Stet-Jnrt White 
Snlly Hcnrc: 
Hnry Swnn 

LIFETI11E HEHDER: Dwieht t.-Jolcs 

HONOHARY !fENDERS: Vernon Durlison 

Don Clayton 

Leila Steckelberg 

STEHART WHITE 

LEILA STECKELDERG 

!'1.:1renret nrnclley 1984 

Durbnro. Hechcls 1985 

Hnry Pancich Whii.:~ :'..935 

Jackie 13o.ritcll (Sul:. _. - · ... .1rcl) 
1984 

hUtk Patterson 19C3 

Hnrk Patterson 19C3 

Elaine Rovetto 1983 

r.rian Salyer ( S tc't~art Hhi te) 
1933 

Durl Hinche:ster (Aneelo Roveti 
1984 
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DISCUSSIONS: 

WORKSHOPS: 

CRAFTS COORDU!ATOR 

CLASSES 

NOTEBOOK 

Fl~CILITATOR 

TYPIST & ILLUSTRATORS 

COOKS 

Co~ks Assistances: 

FACILIATATORS 

1983 Resource People 

Don Clo.yton 
John Abell 

Teachine Techniques - Jco.n Dnringer 
Hoocn 

Uusic & Son~ 

Lcndine 

Gnocs 

- Dnrothy Clayton 

- Don Clayton 

Jun Del:-.1ore 
Pnt Do.vis 

Conflict Unnnr,er..1cnt - Johr.. Abell 

Jean Daringcr 

Nnture Stully 
CLAY 
Stainec Glass 
S?it & h'hittle of 

Coconuts 
Tasun Nuts 
Soap Stone 
Funeus P.oitins -
Cornhusl:s 
\Vheot t.Jccvine 

- Droc~ Drndley 
- Detty Schuld 
- Vireinia Kinch 

- Doc Stephens 

- An~ie Rovetto 
- Hurk Pntterson 

Leila Steckelbere 
- Jean Dnrineer 

H.:1ry V.Thi te 

nar!J Hcchcls 

Doris Choriki 

Leilo. Steckelbere 

DraL~~ I!,et, Mark, Ste-v1, Hary 

nne Sherri 

Rosennry nne! Don Gouchenour 

Art Lozon, Hothilc~n Utn1.1nn, 

Doc Stephens, Stew \\lhite 

EXECUTIVE DISHtvASliER & SUPERVISOR OF LACKEYS - ----UONICA WBALEN 

KP ASSTS.: Pnt Davis~ Hark Pnttcrson, Donna Cnrr, 
Denise Anderson, Sherri Hichnels, Fnye Hill, 
Joan Seith, Darb Hcchels 

GO FORS "KT LiAC" l!cWilli.:1ns 
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AALL LAD SESS!OHS: 

HORKSHOI'S: 

• 
CLL\SSES: 

• 

FOCUS 01; LEADERSHIP 

Leadership Styles (l~n~ny)- Don Clayton 

PARTY PLAEHIPG ( Tuescny) - Don Clayton 

ELE!1EETS OF LEADERSHIP (\!ednesdny) - Don Clyton 

FOCUS OIJ HO:iEn ( Ec. Evenins ) - Dorothy Clayton 

SOLUTIOl:S TO I!HJER CONFLICT - John L\~) lc 

I~nday: Teacine Techniques - Jean t . 

Sone LeaLin~ - Don Clayton 

DiscoverinB Inner Conflict - all Lab 

Thursday: Solutions to Inner Conflict 

-~nJay - introduction to all classes 

Tuescay 

Section 2 

Thursday: 

Stainec r: lass 

Pottery 

t-n1eat Heavin~ 

r ature Stucy 

Carvine, Hhittle & sonpstone 

Hheat 

Stained s lass 

funcus paintinr 

silk screen 

paint in~> 
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GROUP TIIOGRAPHIES 

GREEN GROUP 

liathilda Utzman - This is my fourth year at Chat • I have enjoyed each year 
more than the yenr before and this year is really super. I knou sooe of the 
people better and uhats more important they knou oore about ne. r:y interests 
are rug oakine, oil painting, craft paintinz , setring, knitting, crocheting 
and quilting. I have so many projects started. It uill take a long time :::o 
finish them all. I like people but ao also happy being alone. I spend some time 
reading current events as uell as mystery novels. I spend a lot of time uith 
my four great grandsons, ages t"t-70, four, six and severn. I also have tuo 
daughters, one son, · three grand daughters and five grandsons. 

Don Gouchenour - I am a Eontana farmer and rancher. I live in the triangle 
north of Great Falls uhere the best t7heat uith the most protein in the uorld 
is raised. I like to fish and hunt, but don't seetn to get the tiue i:o do much 
of it. I've enjoyed helping my good uife do the cooking here at Chatcolab this 
past v1eek of Hay 7th throueh Hay 13, 1983. 

!lark Patterson - Born in San Francisco and raised in the Reduood Empire to the 
north, I first came kicking and screaming to Chat in 1971 and have been a 
labber convert ever since. I ao currently a ousic teacher (grades preschool 
through 8th grade) at a private school on the San Francisco peninsula. I!uch of 
nhat I've done iri the intervening 12 years has been directly influenced by 
uhat I've learned, and hou I've developed here at Chat. And if I told you sooe 
of those stories you'd think I'd have been taking snow lessons from Doc • 

Clisty Lozon - From Great Falls, !1ontana. Originally froo Hardin, Hontana 
uhich is the Crou Indian Reservation •. Iother of si:::t grandmother of ten. Part
time manager of the Pines Apartments in Great Falls. Have CO apart~ents t7hich 
keep me busy. Deal uith a lot of different people, I like it most of the time. 

Jessie Pancich - Born in Steele, north Dakota, r;arch 24, 1917. I gret-1 up on a 
dryland farm uith tuo brothers and three sisters. l.Je moved to Great Falls, 
l!ontana in 1927 so I consider myself more a native of IIontana than North 
Dakota. Rex and I uere married in 1940 and ue are the parents of three daugh
ters, Harcia, Karen and Hary. Uot-7 Re:" is retired (semi) and I am going to 
College of Great Falls in pursuit of a B.A. degree in English. !!y hobbies are 
setr1ing, machinery embroidery, choir, reading and crossuord puzzles and dancing 
on Saturday night. 

Evelyn Sutton - Born in Shelby, r ontana, 1931. Gret-7 up on a ranch in Sueet 
Grass Hills, moved to Kalispell, 1961. Harried Robert Sutton in 1964 and com
bined our families of five and four children and have had two more children. 
Have been a 4-H leadernine years and ao active in Grange and church. I like to 
set·T and help children - dra~Y, ride horseback and garden - both flowers and 
vegetables. This is my first year at Chat and I think it~s great. 

Jean Baringer - is a uife and mother froo Conrad, liontana. Jack (county exten
sion agent), Jeff 11 years old and Jennifer 8 years old allou Jean her ueel~ of 
self-development and sharing uith others. Othenrise, Jean is home involved uith 
her craft shop in her home, 4-H club of boys, bowling, church activities and 
family. Faoily enjoys outdoors and camping. If you are in the area (Great Falls 
and north - 60 miles or through Shelby, l~ntana, 25 miles to the north) do call 
or s tay-~1e have beds and beveranes! 
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Jim Beasley - Nife Hirii~ (Hom) at home to you on the Clackamas River. Ohurcli 
Sunday, ~olf Hednesday, free the rest of the time. It's great. Retire as soon 
as you can and join us for E hugs. 

PURPLE GROUP 

Virginia I"inch - daughter of liathilda Utzoan, sister of Zilda Carlson, from 
Seattle. I uork parttioe in the audit department of Scars, Roebuck & Co in 
Seattle. I have a uonderful husband, Paul, 3 sons·, Jim, Ron, Dan, a daughter
in-lau, I<aren and 4 grandsons, Jason, Jordan, Ju!Jtin and Jarren. I love to 
read (especially science fiction and oystery), seu, crochet, knit and ~1ork uith 
stained glass. Come and see us uhen you're in Seattle. Phone is 935-7417. 

A Art Lozon - Born and raised in Superior, His cons in. Has a navigator in 't-Iorld 
Har II. 11oved to Great Falls in 1945 '\.Jhere in J947 I met Clisty, lle uere married 
June of that year. He have si:: children - all of thet. gro~m. Spent 33 years in 
Postal Service, retired five years ago from foreman of mails. At present am a 
part time assistant canager of Pines Apartments in Great Falls, llontana. 

Denise Anderson ~ Born in Fort Ord, California. Raised in lwntana. (in the sty~ 
I uas born on november 19, 1966. I attend Simms High School. Raise my horse 
(Lover). I spend my life in school and going on trips. lJhat a life! 

Patrick Davis - !!ative of tropical lrontana transplanted to California. Getting 
older and better each year. Presently t1orking uith behavior problem youth, 
soon to return to the halls of an educational institution in Berkeley for the 
Big One. 

} ... ary Hhite - ( forme·rly Uary Pancich)- neulyued very happy enjoying the neu 
transition .in oy life. I spend t:lY time taldng care of Stet7art, building a home, 
and publicizing Chat. I miss the !1ontana big sky but a~ acclioating to the 
beauty of Portland. 

Dorothy tJolfe Clayton- I'o into my fourth career loving being there. I'm 
most concerned uith nuclear uar and the status of uooen and their children in 
the USA. 

Elaine Rovetto - froo Yakima - Central Hashington. Ao planning to become a 
student to prepare for a career. This family of Chat has become an important 
extended family for oe and I return to learn from my experiences here. I aQ 
enjoying oy life passage and have found ~-tonderful niles tones. The future is 
bound to contain more which I eagerly anticipate. 

YELLOU GROUP 

Kevin Laughlin - County agent Shelby, l!ontana, former Peace Corps volunteer. 
Interests: music , 't-Tater safety instruction, youth and volunteer l·7or1< 1 

teacher training and development. Philosophy: that our things. accomplishments, 
clarity and care uhich ~1e have given uill speak uith vitality of the great 
~ift of love ue've becooe to each other. 

Shanno~ Kathleen Smith = Student at Humboldt State University, Arcata, Cali
fornia. llajor: Recreation Administration. norn s. California - lived 10 
years in Florida. Currently uorking in San Jose uith developmentally disabled 
adults as a housemother/recreation staff. Interests: animals, people, music, 
the great outdoors (hiking, camping, backpacking), travelling, photography, 
environmental at1areness. Goals: to graduate from college!! (yeah) To see 
it snou for the first tinel(and then ski on it!!) To learn and grou! 
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Stet-i" White - (What "1as told to Kevin is not printable) I'm a firefighter/ 
paramedic with the Portland Fire Bureau,-an advisor to the Clncka~s County 
4-H Camp Committee, ~ sooetimcs re~odcling ex-spcrt, and 1/2 of the mainten
ance crew for "Ivon House". The other 1/2 of the mnintenance crew . is Hnry
the bcstest part of ny lifcl 

Bet Stneck - ~1o oid-20s fonJcr 4-Hers nnd Aocrican Youth Hostelers and ! 
arc the ·stncck fnnily. Through scuing aprons, sowing cherry t <'.Jootoes, pinning 
insects, hiking, biking ~nd skiine the three of us leerned toecther and becace 
real friends ns well as fnnily. 

Faye Hill, Kalispell, MT - 4-H lender, school lunch proerno, t1eober of Fire 
Departoent Auxillary, active in parent-teachers club. I au n oother of three 
children: Anbcr 17, Tony 16 nnd Dnnny 13. A fnntnstic husband, Willino or 
Bill. We own a 10 acre snall faro, rcise cows, goats, sheep, chickens, eeese 
nne turkeys. I love workine with kids and teenegcrs. My oain eonl in life 
is to show everyone love and to be as helpful! as possible. I love CHAT. 

l1arearet Bradley, Seattle, l-IA - Hothcr of four grown children shared by Brud 
and proud new granc!r:1other of Adornble Andrew. Another is on the way - erand
child, that is, and for.c~r Chntco-labbcr Meg is the nother-to-Lel As for oy 
scconc career, I an in ny 15th year as a probation counselor at the Departoent 
of Youth Services (better known as the juvenile court). Faoily, friends and 
flcwcrs are hish priorities in oy Garcen of life alon8 with Chatcolab. 

• 
Roy Main - ex-Canacinn (L~ny, uony, onny years ago) - reoenbcrs World War I, 
servec in the U.S.A. Infantry in Worl?.1War II - father of 3 children and 6 
zran<,chilc!ren. Hales froo southern, southern, southern California, 12 tliles 

• 

froo the Hcxican border in El Centro. Cane to CHAT first in 1976, anc~ have 
been coning back ever since BECAUSE CHAT ch\:lneed his life nne! gave bin sooe
thine ucanint;ful to do in his rctireocnt years. He has eonc froo "nuts and 
bolts" hardware salesunn) to "song nne dance". lias found ercnt fulfilloent 
in workine with Olc!cr Ac!ults, Physically and Hen tally Hnnc!iceppcd, Day Care 
Centers, nne Elc~entnry Grade Schools. Loves people and chnllenees. 

RED GROUP 

Don Clayton, one of four boys born above a c!rug store in llilwaukee in 1914, 
onrried Dorothy 42 years ago while still in Scninary in Chicaeo. Active 
as .:1 clereyoan in Nebraska 1 ·:ilwnukec~ Tl-ico, while n oinister in Havre, 
Montana eot involved with stortine anc participntine in Recreation Leaders' 
Laborotories (Black Hilla, Nebraska and New Hexico. 011 uoving over to ser\Te 
the Presbyterian Church nne University of Idaho student proeran, helped in 
launchine Chatco Lnb in 1949. After ~ovine to the South Dakota Stute Univer
sity nne their Extens~on Service, then on to Chicaeo as a producer, and host 
of children's proernuoine of the public television station (one year) then 
on to teach at Georee Williams College for 23 years Gurine which tice Chatco 
Lab was a significant, stioulatine, lifc-givine experience oost every spring. 

Retired in 1978 nne movec to Central Wioconsin and the old faoily place 
of oy srandpnrents and ao throoughly livine it up with Chntco Lab friends and 
happcnines continuine its ereat contribution to ny health, happiness and sense 
of worth and well-bcine. 

nrac Bradley - playboy - seoi-rctire~ -travel with a flair - hooc builder and 
eardener - bacl~pncking, hikine, X·C skiine - husbanc of l·iargaret - parent of 
three dauehters and son - ncopted a dozen or so CI~T cnughters - love to cook, 
reac anu enjoy people. Nature is ny specialty - bir~s nne flowers. 
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(Biographies, pe.4) 

Sally Heard - livinc in Great Falls, HT -with husband; Bill and the l4st of 
six offspring, Hatty dn<.! Vince. The four that hnvc "sprune" froo the "heard" 
nrc: Vicki, Terri, Christinn anc! Carolyn, The new oc::1ber of the "heard" 
is 1st r;rnnc!son John Hark (nothcr Vicki). l1oin interest besi.dcs pointing, 
4rawing, hooenakinc is chil<.!rcn - at Montessori, 4-H coup onu anywhere I find 
thCt1. 

Betty Schuld - "I'u fran Clnckaoas County. I c~n t!o anythinr;." With a slogan 
like this I have to keep cxpandinc and erowine. The Clockooos County 4-H 
Coop takes a gooc portion of oy enerny. The coop is a youeh version of 
Chatco Lab. There is so ouch love eenerate<! .by those of us involved that 
grand things happen and everyone grous and a snnll bit of the worlc becooes 
the oost beautiful plnce around. I have been .:1. 4-II lea<ler for 14 yenrs, the 
1st years in various versions of ho~enakine. For the lost 2 ycnrs oy husband 
and I helve had o horse club. nut c£U":lp is tlY 1st love and it has supported 
oe for 14 years. Because it is such a beautiful experience I have been able 
to shed oy cocoon and becone o beautiful butterfly. 

t 

11ark Rovetto ~ I oo still o student at WSU but ny hearth is out in the world 
ant! with Chotcolnb. I hove been to Europe twice once as o youngster and once 
nt 18 years of oge and Chat is a review of world living. I love people young, 
ole, nll people especially wooen. Chnt is part of oy asenda. 

Doris Choriki - originally froo Hawaii nakes her hone in Great Falls with 
husband Rny nnd children Tony, Pat, Mike anc Lani; two oarricd dauchters Donna 
and l1ichelle; one Donny in colleee. Occupations: oother, wife anc secretary; 
interests nusic, insects, knittins, crochetin£, readine, philosophy. 

ORANGE GROUP 

Donna Carr - I live in KnliSilCll, Mont. I have been enrollee.~ in 4-II for the 
past 8 years. Sooe of the projects I have carried ore: narket beef, beef 
breeding, horse, coe obecicnce, sewine, cockine and leather craft. I'u a 
junior in Hi~h School anG enjoy school very ouch. 

Gwen ltnin - fran sunny southern California. Love dnncing and singine, all 
Chat people, oy 2 daughters and 1 son, 6 erandchilcren anu Roy who has been 
around for 40 years. 

Clarice Reilly - 1st year lobber - lone tiuc 4-H involveoent - 11cober, leader, 
4-H Extension Aide. Mothe~ of 3, uother-in-law of 3, eranduother of 1 and 
saoe husbonc for 26 years. 

Sherri Hichaels - I live in Honte. Wa'shineton. I ar.1 involved in 4-H, Red Cross 
and swi~1ing. I have 3 brothers and sister anG 1 baby niece. I have 3 loves 
uy fauily, Chat ~nc swi~1ine. I finish ny hieh school studies this year. 
It has been ereatl 

Doc Rock & Vcloa Stephens - Doc born Jnckson Hole (Whooine anc Icaho) oren. 
Grew up in Snake River Valley area !cabo. Grad. frou Univ. of Idaho B.S. 
Psycholoey & Univ. of Cheo - l1ecicine. 26 years of Chntco Labs beeinnine very 
early '50s. I.,ivcc~ in Hoscow (practicine uedicine) fron 1947 - 1973. Livec! 
in Spo~ane since 1973. F~ther of 2 sons and 1 daughter - Grandfather (Papa) 
of 2 erandcauehters & 3 erancsons. Presently a bee keeper (200 hives) 
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Darb ! ~chcls- Hut~n l f 3 siLlines, Lorn an~ raise · physically in Great Fnlls, 
l~ntana , r r ew up in 3 ~iuensi 10- I DL lecooine LO re than I ' wus. Certificate, 
I have none, t ut services I have c any. 

BLUE GROUP 
t o L Zurcher - lives in San J c·sc, California , he ~~o rks with the ~ :evclo 1~12entally 
<..: is at le C: , t·Tas L·orn and r a isec on L0nr: Is lan ~... ; s ~)o rts n hanuie lar GUS tach, anc 
likes t o ri~ e 80 t orcycles. 

Florence Hells - lives in IJ o quia~.1 , hfashin rrt cn wl'icli is on the coast, likes t o 
sing an~ walk in the 2ounta ins, an~ returns t c Chat 1 ecause ~he likes t ~ here. 

J oan Su ith - lives in Alaska, likes workinv with ycune peop le, enj oys eo in~ 
t o visit re:.~c te villa~es in Alaskn, is nctive in politics an~ church-\'Jork, 
and returns t o Cha t lecause she continues t c e r ow ~n ~ Chat is a e r owing , 
sharin la 1:. · 

Aneelo Rcvetto - lives in Yakiua, Hashine t on. l t :.:.ust have s onct line f or this 
is uy 26th year_- let's call it l ove. Love of the IJcor: le, l ove of the ? hilo
s ophy, l ove o f the haUitat, the l ove ~ f l ove itself, it perueates the area. I 
co cone fron leine llith 1.eop le "lith t.1h or.1 I ~1c rk, relatives an : frien (:s but I 
aL1 a better fricn<.~ anc relative "'hen I return fron Chat. 

Jan Deluore - lives in Halla l-Jalla, l~.rashinr ton, likes t o l:.e outLoors es pec:icl.ly 
~1here there's snow t o ski, also likes to be un ~ er~Jater with fish anc octopuses, 
works \>llth retarce c people in recreation, likes Lackpacking anc uountain 
clinLing , anc believes in elves • 

Leila Steckelt ere - I ao a native Hashinc tonian (Arlin~ton) cut have lived 
anc worked in ! cabo , California ant! South Dakota. Alsv have r one t o c racuate 
schoo l in Washinc t on, Oreeon an~ Washingt on DC, after rra~uatinu froc the U of 
l~ashine ton in 1963. Have taur;ht Hi r,h Schoo l HE anc have been a pr o fessional 
"t-lith Car.:p Fire ( L: irecte C: Car:p KirLy 9 years), have lrc rkec with 4-H, Cu 1 Scouts, 
ca-.. r- Fire, De8ree of Honor Juniors anc~ Sun :ay Schcol. HusLand Dale anc~ I have 
been f oster parents for a t used kics, also. He live in c ountry ant! have a 70 
year ol e: house ~1e are in the pr ocess of reL. ocelinp . Dale is a l ogger ~1ho will 
never retire, he l oves uorkin~ in the ~vcocs. He have a s on, Davi~ , a 1 r ofess
ional actor t-1ho currently lives in North Hollytvooc~ . He has t-10rkec in many 
Dinner theaters throuehout the eastern United States; recently workine with 4 
different casts as the post1:1an in "On Golc~en Pond". Vale & I are rockhouncls 
and squa re cancers uho are l cokins f orwa r C.: t o retireuent. tJe Le lone to ca!..:p ing 
club anc hoi re t o .. 1al: e eood use of it s oon. 

11onica l.Jh2len - lives in Dozenan, l:ontana l resently l;ut "t-rill Lee in a ne\<7 
career as a hieh school Enolish teacher in Si ·ney, l~ntana in Se ~tm ler; 
likes art, ousic, <.l rana anc literature, enj oys nature, is sensitive an. under
stnadin ~ , an~ believes in the basic soo~ ness of huuankinL • 
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CAHP R:CIPES 
Submitted by Barb liechels 

'rHICI\ ;,1UICK I ~I NNESTl<OE I SOUP ( 80) *very quick, easy 
Undrained: 

7 cans corn 
7 cans peas 
7 cans beans, gre en 

14 cans stoned to uatoes 
4 quarts to mato juice 

Heat throuGh rrith spices: 
2 T. onion flal~e s 

4-i T. vrorchestershire sauce 
llf- bouillon cubes or 1 Ll- t. 
3-! t. thy rae 
3-t t. garlic powder 

Slice and bro Tin in oven: 7 lbs. Italian sausage (can use German 
sausaee, uhich is milder for younger 
children) Drain off grease. 

Then add E1eat and 7 CU1) S Pasta to heated veeetables. Cook approx. 
15 min. until noodles are done. (Also optional for adults: 
7 cups dry red wine) 

LAYERED VEGETABLE SALAD (80) *make ahead 

5 head lettuce, torn 
27 c. celery chop, ed 
2t c. chopped pepper 
1 c. chopped onion 

i n pieces nut in bottom of pans 
next layer 
next layer 
next layer 

5 pkg. frozen peas(do 
7t c. rnayonaise ~ixe d 

not thaTI) next layer 
rri th t ,-; sugar s pre d over veg.layers, 

sealinc; edges 
20 oz. cheese, shredded next layer 
bacon bits (or choppe d bacon leftovers ,IJa!) sprinkle on top. 

Cover tightly rrith plastic urap and refrigerate overnight. 

R~GULA:{ F~(I;l'TCE TOAST 130 slices (servo about 80) 

4 Doz. large eggs, beaten lightly. Add 3 c. milk, and add 
about t c. sugar and vanilla, 1 T. 

1 .~A~~ IHAT:CD VEGETABL~~S 
Chop 3 bunches of Brocolli 

3 heads cauliflouer 
1 lb. carrots, cleaned and chu~~ed 

Pour Italian Salad dressing over (1 lge bottle) & let set overnit ( 

SALAD (80) *easy/make ahead 

Drain and nix: 5 cans green lima beans 
5 cans garbanzo beans 
5 cans green beans 
5 cans ki dney beans 

Add: t c. chopped onions, 7 c. sliced green pepper, t c. sugar, 
1 c. oil, 1 c. vinegar. Let marinate overnight. 
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PASTRY FOR PIES t< COBBLERS 

3 lbs. flour (3 qts) 
1 T. salt 
2 lbs.& 4 oz. shortening (1 qt. & lt c.) 
2 c. cold r.rater 
Cherry Cobbler: 
3 3/4 ~al. frozen red tart pitted cherries, drain & heat liquid 

(or 3i- gal. canned cherries g~ increase sugar to 3 qt. v~ 1t d) 

I1ix: 3t c. cornstarch 
1 qt. & t c. sugar 
1 T. salt 

Blend: into hot liquid, add t t. red coloring & 1~ c. leoon juice, 
Put into 4 pans 20 X 12 X 2ll. Cover with pastry. 

Bake 375° 45-50 min. 

OVEN BAKED DOi'WTS 

r!arm all utensils & ingredients to roor1 temp. 
Dissolve: 

t c. dry yeast 
1 c. luke\7arn water 

Beat: 5 large eggs ~ add 
Blend all dry ingredients in l'llixer 

2 3/4 qt. flour 

Add: 

1t c. sugar 
1-k T. salt 
1 2/3 c. nonfat milk 
1 T. nutmeg 
2 c. ground rolled wheat 
1-k c. softened shortening 
3 c. warm uater (65°) 

r~x 10 min. at medium speed. 

ENTREE 

min . 
Let bowl Bet 30 min. in warm 

place(90 J?). 
noll out to 3/411

• Cut with 
donut cutter; place on greased 
cookie sheet. Raise 30 min. 

BaJ.{e 425° , 9-10 r.1in. 
Glaze or . ice. 

One cup of laughter and a bit of a smile; 

Put them both together -- let then show awhile. 
Blend one cup of kindness uith generosity, 
I·:arinate a pinch of pride in deep humility; 
IIix a pound of compassion rJi th some selflessness, 
Sprinkle on understandine, a little happiness; 
Add this to an open heart and an o,en mind. 
~Jorlt this mixture for avihile and one day you 111 find 
That there 1 s no need for famine if you follorl the above, 
For it will nourish the Tiorld, this recipe called love • 

---- I~aline : :art in 
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Ol1ANGE FRENCH TOAST (30-35) *double for 80 

4 loaves French bread, cut fairly thick, 1-1t 11 

4 cubes butter 
4c. sugar 
4 t. cinnaiJon 
4 T. orange peel 
16 eggs 
3t c. orange juice 

Spray · pans ni th pa1:1. liel t butter 2~ spread evenly in pans. 
Hix sugar, cinnamon t orange lJeeJ.. Sprinkle sugar mixture evenly 
over pan on top of butter. Beat eggs t orange juice together. 
Dip slices in egg f.~ orange juice mi:\: ture r~ lay on top of sugar 
& orange peel. Bake 400° for 25 min. Serve butter side up. 
(Usually no one needs or asl~s for syrup) Can sprinkle nith 
ponder sugar for looks. · 

I~AT LOA~ (80) 

10) ground beef 
1-! doz. eggs 
1 c. cho,ped onion 
6 c. oatraeal 
1 lge. can tomato juice or V8, or pineapple juice. 

~ix & forn into 5 loaves. 

POTATOE CASS~ROLE (120) 

12 pkg. hash broy;ns (frozen) 
4 c. melted uar0arine Bake 350° 30-45 min. 
4 qt. sour crean in 19 x 13:r pans. 
10 cans chicken or mushroon cream soup 
8 s m. ninced onions 

I ~x together ~ put in pans, then add: 
16 c. grated American Cheese 
Sprinkle top rJi th 1 Gal. or 2 boxes corn flaltes, crushed. 

2 c. butter 
2 c. oil 

CHI CIC~:i,T ? APEII~A ( 1 20) 

180 pieces of chicken - brovTn in butter and oil, then add: 
15 lge. onions sauted and tlix ni th: 
2/3 c. paprika .... . ,_. 
3 T. salt 
1+ t. pepper 
L1- t. garlic p\'Tdr. \ .... 
5 1/3 qt. tomato juice!'·' 
6 c. sour cream .-/ 
2 c. flour ( 

Simmer 30 min. to blend & 
mix well & add to chicken 
Dru~e 350° for 40 min. 

Then add all liquid ingredients to chicken and heat through 
40 min. until chicken is done • 
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HOT CROSS BUNS 

Dissolve: 
14 qt. warm water 
t c. yeast 
2 c. sugar 

Add: Bt qt. flour 
5 T. salt 
5 T. cinnamon 
4 t. nutmeg 

Beat until smooth, then add: 

Beat or knead until smooth. 

15 eggs 
2 lbs. soft shortening 

81- qt. flour 
(12 c. dried chopped fruit, optl) 

Let rise until double. Spoon mixture into muffin tins, let 
rise til top is above muffin tin then \1ash with 6 egg yolks 
mixed with 2 T. water. Bake 3506 25 min. Frost with iced sugar 
(po\7dered sugar frosting) 

VANILLA COOKIES 

Blend: 2~ qt. flour 
3 1/3 T. baking pov1der 
2 t. salt 

Crear.1: 3 c. butter or 1:1argarine 
1 qt. plus 1 c. sugar 

Add: 8 large eggs 
2 T. vanilla 

Blend nell-
Use 1 3/a T. scoop (ice cream) place on greased cookie sheet. 
Bake 375 12 min. until light bro~n. 

BRO rJNI ES 

Blend dry i~gredients in rnixee: 
11- qt. flour 
2 qt. sugar 
3 1/3 T. non-fat dry nilk 
1 1/3 T. baking ponder 
3t t. salt 
2 2/3 c. chopped nuts 

Eelt together: 16 squares bitter chocolate 
21- c. sh10rtening 

Beat 16 large eggs, mix into chocolate mixture with 1 c. water 
& 2 t. vanilla. Add to dry ingredients. 
Bake 30 min. at 350°. Frost while \'!arm with chocolate frosting • 
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GINGERBREAD (100) 

Blend: 
4-t qt. flour 
1-! c. cornstarch 
2 2/3 T. baking powder 
2 2/3 T. baking soda 
2 t. salt 
3 T. cinnamon 
3 T. ginger 

Cream: 
1 qt. & t c. shortening 
1 qt. & t c. sugar 

Add: 
2 qt. molasses 
Then: Add to dry ingredients 
along with 2 qts. boiling water 
alternately. 

Beat 16 eggs and add to mixture, pgur into 4 greased pans, 
12 x 20 x 2:: . Bake 30 min. at 350 • 

Serve with wara lemon sauce or ap:plesauce or just dust VJi th 
powdered sugar. 

L:GI DN REFniGE -~ATO~~ CAKE 

Blend: 1 qt. & t c. graham crackers 
2 3/4 c. powdered sugar 
lt c. melted margarine 

Press 1-t pts. of this mixture into 2 baking pans 20 x 12 x 211 

Save rest of mixture for topping. 
Soften 1/3 c. gelatin in 1 1/3 c. cold water • 
Beat 18 large eggs with 1 3/4 c. sugar, 3 c. milk ; 
Cook in double bo8ler unti~ thickened, then add gelatin stirring 
until dissolved, cool. 
Beat 2 qts. & i c. cottage cheese, 3 c. condensed sweetened 
milk, li c. lemon juice, 1 T. vanilla. Stir in custard, pour 
into pans and sprinkle with remaining topping, chill until 
needed to serve. 

APPL E CRISP 

Place in 4 greased baking pans 20 x 12 x 211 

3 3/4 gal. apples (16 lbs) 
Blend and pour over apples: 

2t qt. bro1vn sugar 
2 2/3 T. cinnamon 
1/3 c. lemon juice 
2 c. v1ater 

Top Yiith: 
1 qt. rolled wheat or oats 
1 qt. ~ t c. brown sugar 
2 t. salt 
li qt. flour 
1 t qt. butter or margarine 

Bake 400°, 25 min • 
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E1,TVI RON11ENTAL or ITATURAL HISTORY 
Class Instruction by Brad Bradley 

Teaching natural history and environmental awareness 
should be not so much lecturing but rather an opening of doors 
by encouraging awareness of the world about us and helping 
people find sources of information. I am assuming that you 
will be working with young people. The same methods will also 
work with adults. It is not important that a set of facts are 
learned. Rather it is important to open feelings for a subject 
through observation and discussion. In the latter the facts 
may be presented in an informal manner. Following the general 
discussion or in its conclusion sources of additional informa
tion should be pointed out. 

The leader should be prepared ahead. Decide what you 
want to expose your group to and a method to do this. The use 
of recreational educational games has proven to be a powerful 
teaching tool as people learn by doing. They also have much 
better retention and recall of information learned this way. 
Nature walks are a second valuable teaching method. The third, 
and probably poorest way is classroom lectures. 

~ECREATIONAL-EDUCATIONAL GArn:s 

Games have traditionally been thought of as nfun", yet 
only as something to do when you're young. But with the intro
duction of recreation-educational games this attitude is chang
ing. Anyone understands and remembers concepts best·when th~y 
learn from direct personal experience. So, what better way to 
learn than while having fun and being actively involved in games. 
'Jhile playing the games one acts out dynamically, experiences 
directly, or tunes in feelings about nature; its natural cycles 
and processes • . Each of the games creates a .situation, or an 
experience, in which nature is the teacher. So this is what 
recreational-educational games are all about: using nature to 

stimulate joyful, enlightening insights and experiences. 

REMEHBER THAT: 
1) People are naturally drawn to learning if you can keep the 

spirit of the occassion happy and enthusiastic. 
2) We learn best when the activity is challenging and in some 

way rewarding to us as individuals. 
3) Recreational-educational games are motivators as well as 

good learning tools. 
4) They provide a refreshing way to introduce,cover or review 

a topic. 
5) Your own enthusiasm is contagious, and that is perhaps your 

greatest asset. 

HINTS: 
1) r;ake sure the game is geared to participants age level. 
2) Change activities if you lose interest, seems too difficult, 

or it is just not going well. 
3) Be sure to have ':back up 11 activities or games planned in 

event or f/2. 
4) Stop at the height of the activity. If they complain say, 

" We'll do it again later, if time permits." 
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(Environmental or Natural History, pg.2) 

Some Sample Games: 
DUPLICATION 

This is a good game for getting children interested in 
rocks, plants, and animals. Before assembling the children to 
play, secretly gather from the immediqte area about 10 common 
natural objects, such as rocks, ~eeds, cones, plant parts, and 
signs 9f animal activity. Lay the objects out on a handkerchief 
and cover them with another. Call the children close around you 
and tell them, t~Under this cloth 'are 10 natural objects that 
you'll be able to find nearby. I will lift the handkerchief for 
25 seconds so you can take a good +ook and try to remember 
everything you see. 11 After looking at the objects• the children 
spread out and collect identical item~~ keeping .their findings 
to themselves. After five minutes of searching~ call them back. 
Dramatically pull out the objects from under the handkerchief, 
one at a time, telling interesting . stoties about each one. As 
each object is presented, ask the ' Qhildren if they found one 
just like it. · 

Children have a lively curip$ity · about the kinds of things 
you'll show them .•• rocks, seeds, plants, ·and so on. When you 
repeat the game several times, it has a noticeable strengthening 
effect on the childis concantratiop and memory. 

from: 11 SHARI NG NATURE \i!ITH CRILDHENH, Cornell, Joseph 
.: "' Bharat 

FOOD CHAIN (lAEE 

What happens to a co mmunity when part of it dies? 

1) Use plants and animals of any co mmuntt.y~ ~r~§§l~pq~ sh.q~e~ 
marshes, forest. 

2) Teacher narrates on t~~ s~t$ ~P th$ fiel~~' n~m~~g ~rg~nisms 
in correct chain succe'?sio11 b.~g~11ntng with p~qnt~ ·· 

3) As each animal or pl~nt ~~ ~~m~ct, a ~YP~~ i~ chgse~ t9 play 
the part, E~ch step~ tnto t~~ ~cen~ hQ~ding ~ $tripg qtta~hed 
to t he person in front of him. He prete~4~ - to ~§t h~$ 
predeoe~sgr. 

4) - Aft§r all are worked ip, a 4isast~r is d~~crtbe~ Wh~ch 
re ~I).OYE?S pne li$ ~4 the chain~ The participant playing this 
part s~oop§3 do vvn , v1h~ .ch p~llp tl!.e string, ~:Jhoever fe~~s the 
t~g ~lso .E?t.oops, whicp relay~ ~t to the n.ext link j 

Qoncept; Living thing9 are highly orgal)ized syster:1s .of mat:ter an'ct' energy. ' J 

, Fro ra·: nTEACHING SCIENCE I N AN OUTDOOR ~NVI_BONMENTH _, 
·Gross, .Phyllis & Rai;l,ton, Esth'er · P. · 

l • - , • • ' I ' 
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(Environmental or Natural History, pg.3) 

HATURE \~!ALKS 

As in most any activity, a nature walk requires a degree 
of pre-planning. The the me or type of trip dictates the amount 
of planning. A bird watching walk can't count on specific birds 
at sprcific locations but you can roughly plan your timing for 
the route you choose and select that route to include as many 
habitats as possible to enhance the possibility of observing 
a variety of species. Likewise with a wildflower trip. If you 
can pre-walk the route within t wenty four hours it gives you a 
greater opportunity to prepare. There are many possible types 
of hikes: 

Bird \.'Jalk 
1.:!il d Flo VIer rlalk 
Seashore Halk 
Blind i'falk 
Unnature Trail 
Caterpillar '::Jalk 
Hicro Hike 
Night T-lalk 
Stream Hike 
Build or Mark a Nature Trail 

(lviaterial fro m 1 1 Cha~n Notebook) 

HO \'.f TO PLAN FOR AND CO NDUCT A NATU RE VJALK 

1) Select an appropriate the me (a big idea concept, or great 
truth that lies behind the relevant facts). 

2) Plan your walk as though it were a STORY IN S:SRIAL FORN. 
But, each stop should relate . to the next. Avoid having it 
turn out as a series of co mplete short stories unrelated to 
your theme. 

3) I NTRODUCE IDEAS! A]ROUSE CURIOSITY! Find ways to play upon 
the imagination of the people in your group. People love 
to theorize. Allo w the m to speculate with you upon possible 
answers to questions. 

4) Conducted walks are directed conversations: 

Gain involve me nt of your group by ..• 

a) Posing problems for them to ponder about. 

b) Asking questions ( Effective use of questioning 
strategy can ensure a high level of participation 
fro m your group). 

c) Using drama (not melodrama). Practice making effec
tive use of your voice (inflection, emphasis, vary
ing r at e and volume, etc ••• all of these are helpful 
to ward creating an element of suspense and discovery 
in a conducted walk. 
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(Environmental or Natural History, pg.4) 

d) Letting them make some discoveries.?f the~r own • 
(Don't supply all the answers. Aga~n, sklllful use 
of the inquiry method allows the visitor the fun of 
discovering some answers himself.) 

e) Encourage use of the senses. This can be a very 
successful way to get your group to participate in 
a VJay that promises better retention of \Vhat they 
learn. The emphasis, however, is upon the nexper..;. 
iencei~ rather than content. Learning results; but, 
in a painle~s manner. 

5) Remeber •.• interpretation is an ART. So, let yourself go. 
Be imaginative ••. original •.• resourceful. Hake innovation 
and experir.1entation your modus operandi. 

CONDUCTED TRIPS 

PREPARATIONS: 

1) Plan your route. ~here possible, let the route lead through 
a variety of terrain, habitats, etc. to make for an interest
in·g hike. 

2) Do a careful inventory of trail features. Take someone with 
you for this task. nTwo heads are better than one 11 • Some
one else may see things you might overlook. Hake careful 
notes. 

3) You may _already have selected your theme. (~any say that 
theme-selection should precede the inventory of trail 
features.) In any case, choose a theme that the features 
along your trail will support. 

LEADING A CONDUCTED '"TALK 

1) Always start on timel Don't penalize those who arrive on 
time by forcing then to wait for late arrivals. 

2) Take charge. Your voice and physical demeanor can effectively 
establish the proper relationship bet~een you and your group. ; 
It can also lead to utter chaos. Don't be authoritative; but 
also avoid the appearance of timidity. Relax, but assume 
your rightful role as leader of the group. 

3) During the warmup, you met them individually. Now greet the 
group. Introduce yourself by name. Ask them to call you by 
your first naine. 

4) Encourage introductions ~ithin the group. Try to get things 
on a first-name basis • 

5) Move out briskly to your first stop. This, again, helps to 
set your position as leader of the group. Try to make your 
first stop in sight of the starting point. In this way, 
late-comers may see you and stiil join you. 
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(Environmental or Natural History, pg.5) 

6) Then ... set a moderate pace. An old rule of thumb says 
"adjust your pace to that of the slowest member of your 
group". Honever, don't permit someone to deliberately drag 
their feet to the dismay of your group. 

7) Stay ahead of your group. This refers primarily to between 
stops. Obviously, there are times when you will want to walk 
back into the midst of your group in order to share discover
ies with them. 

8) Assemble your group before spea~ing. Allow everyone the 
benefit of your interpretation. 

9) Be conversational ••. but, be heard. Try to establish an air 
of informality and sharing. Certain conditions may require 
you to shout. But, try to avoid these situations. It is 
difficult to shout and not sound authoritative. 

10) Repeat questions, so all can hear. Nothing is so frustrating 
as trying to put an answer into context without the benefit 
of the question. 

11) Share discoveries. 

12) Have a definite dismissal point. Avoid an abrupt ending, 
but don't leave them guessing as to ·whether you're really 
through. If you've had a theme tie loose ends together and 
summarize. 

13) Thank everyone for their participation. Invite them to join 
you or other employees again. 

CLASSROOM OR LECTURE SESSIONS 

These are the most difficult to successfully conduct. Partici
pation, hands on materials and good 11 propsn are very important. 

1) Participation ... Involve all your class members in the 
discussion through questions they can all answer such as: 
what do you think this might be used for? rlho would eat 

· this?Any general questions that will bring out something 
about the study object and involve the student. Effective 
questioning ensures high participation. 

2) Hands on Haterials •.• rlhatever you are studying try to have 
actual subject matter in the classroom. If your topic is 
certain plants have the plant material there for the students 
to hold in their hands and examine. Insects, bird skeletons, 
feathers, leaves, tree branches, seed pods, shells and many 
other items may be found to use in the classroom. Securing 
materials may be made a game. e.i. A scavenger hunt • 
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(Environmental or Natural History, pg.6) 

3) By props I mean the tools that will enhance the learning 
experience. There are several that come to mind ••• magnify
ing glass, binoculars, birding scopes, and microscopes. I 
am sure that you can think of others. Expecially for child
ren these can be uindous into ~ new wo~ld for who can forget 

the first thrill of looking at a beautiful bird in a spotting 
scope. 

HABITATS 

One of the principle rules of nature is th~t all living 
things are found in certain habitat. Dithout the liv1ng space 
in the habitat they require they cease to live. All living 
things are part of a food chain so if you disrupt the habitat 
of one link in that chain you not only eliminate that link but 
also impact and possibly eliminate other members of that food 
chain. If you learn what habitat a particular bird lives in 
you can improve your chances of observing that bird. Han has 
destroyed so much habitat that many species have been impacted 
and endangered. 

Source liaterial: 
11 SHARING NATU~L 1 .TITH CHILDREN!!, Cornell, Joseph Bharat, 

Ananda Publications. 
11 TEACHING SCIENCE IN AN OUTDOOR E11VITIONl'IENT11 , 

Gross, Phyllis and Railton, Esther P . 
University of California Press 
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THURSDAY BOAT TRIP 

On Thutsc~y afternoon a group of ten enbarkcc on a journey those of 
us involved wiil probably not for3et! Setting out on ~ pontoon boat with our 
life jackets and chairs in han~, we sailed out onto the beautiful Lnke 
Couer d'Alene. All wos soooth sailinc as we went a1ong - . there was even live 
entettninoent; ousic providec by Po-t, Darb, . ~nd c;1ll of us sineine toeether! 
Peace nn<l relaxation ribouncac~ ntJons us. Until •• • suddenly the boat started · to 
dive bow first into the water!!! Five inches o·f wnter rushed across the boat 
ns we Clll frnnticCllly raced to bolnnce out the boCl.t. Talk about exciteuent! Our 
captain, Dick, sot thines uncer control anc! we .:tll 8a.therecl our sooewhat ,,wet" 
belons ines and hcoccc ba~k t o port and snfer waters!! 

Participants: Dicl< SchwClrz, Darb Heche ls, Doris Choriki, Pat Davis~ 
Monica Whalen, Gwen Main, Roy Main, Angelo Rovetto, Dob Zurcher and Shannon 
SL1ith • 
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BRAGKEl ~ FERE 
(Pteridium aquilinum) 

EVERYBODY KNOPS IT. The coarse appearance of b1·acken fern and its 
tendency to foro a dense cover Dake it easily kno"m. TL.e usual height is tt-10 
to six feet, but it can gro'v tall enough to conceal a man on horseback. 
Bracken invaded fields like a ·conquering host, becoming a troublesome vrced. 
It loves a clc.mp climate but is renarkably resistant to drou[!h t. Hhcre -grasses 
and fi eld crops turn ye lloH ~ the brake u i 11 bola its m1n. 

GROPS I n OTHER LALDS, Br ac17 en fern is ,.Ji~es preac in the northern hemi
sphere. It has only one species, of 'iliich t hat in the t orthwest is a variety. 
Although seen every\·rhere!) it is most abundant and largest in the Cascades and 
·oestuard, attaining a lu::-a.J.riant grou th in the coast mountains. The name 
"brake" or bracken, -v1hich traces back into a number of European languages, may 
have cone from the broken appearance of the fern cover after the first heavy 
frost. The leaves lie collapsed like a miniature forest hit by a tornado. 

A SOURCE OF FOOD. Harvest at four to 12 .inch stuge before the curl 
. comes out of the frond. Prepare fronds by placing the collected fronds in ~ 

cook pot uith water. Bring to a boil, drain~ refill water and bring to a ~oil 
again (about 15 minutes) and serve Hith margarine or butter~ season to tai)te • 
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BlRDWATCHING AT TUID~BULL NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 

Our group of seven left Chat at 5:20 a.m •. on Wednesday to drive to the 
refuge. Along the way ~Te observed fourteen species of birds. On the refuge 
we did the usual visitors loop route and returned to camp before noon ••• first 
time we ever made it back before lunch. 

BIRDS OBSERVED - 40 SPECIES 

Black billed magpie 
Starlings 
Robin 
Ring necked pheasnnt 
Violet-green swallow 
Hal lards 
Red Head duck 
Song spnrro't-T 
Canadinn ge.esC:! 
Lesser scaup 
Ruddy duck 
Morning dove 
Pygmy nuthatch 
Black swifts 
Brown headed cowbird 
Eared grebe 
Canvasback duck 
Pied billed grebe 
Tree swallow 
Northern harrier 

Red ~·dnged black bird 
Kestrel 
Hes tern mcado"Jl lark 
Killdeer 
Barn s~-1allow 
Gadw.:1lls 
House sparrow 
Flicker 
American Widgeon 
Yello"t-T headed blnckbird 
American coot 
Black capped chickadee 
Green winged teal 
Cinncmon tenl 
Ringneck duck 
Bufflehead 
Yellow bellied sapsucker 
Long billec mnrshwren 
Red tnil havTk 
Chuker 

Kevin Leughlin, Faye Hill, Doris Choriki, Shnnnon Smith, Don Gouchenour, 
Evelyn Sutton and BrRd Brndley participated • 
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SONG LEADERSHIP TECHNIQUES 

1. ENJOY WHAT YOU ARE DOINGt ENTHUSIASM CAN SEkL THE DUMBEST DITTY. 

A. Smile! 

B. Use your whole body - not just your hands. 

II • KNOW YOUR SONG 
A. Be prepared as t o What you wi..ll lead or teach 

1. Have a s ong list written d own (on recipe cards) 
B. Know HOW you are going t o teach the s ong. 

1. Song sheets, slides 9 opaque or overhead projector 
2. Rote -- say a line 9 have group say it back 
3. Sing it f or the group (short, short s ongs only) 
4. Sing a line , have group sing it back to you 

III. HAVE TECHNIQUES FOR TROUBLE SHOOTING 

A. Make a definite start t o the song 
lo Use hand and/or head signal 
2. verbal cue -- "Ready? Begin" 

B. Use your hands t o communicate (If you work wi ih a very 
large group, wear white gloves f or visual attention) 

1. show melody line by moving hand upward or downward 
2. show beat or syncopation 
3. hold a note longer 9 cut off a note 
4. song draggin? Start clapping your hands 
5. End the song 

C. Dont' be afraid t o stop the group, and start over again 
(in a better key, a better tempo 9 etc) 

IV. Use OTHER. LEaDERS TO HELP WITH rounds, harmop.y or very large 
groups. 

A. Give them a forewarning, when possible. 
B. Draw on promising young leaders 9 and not always the same 

old reliables. 

V. Use tapes, recordings 9 if necessary 



• I AH A S! 'ALL Ah l> LONELY GRAPE 

c Am 
I AH A SEALL AI ; IJ LONELY GRAPE, CLUTCHil·: G TO THE ~Jn; E 

F G 
HAlTING FOR THE DAY \·JHgi : I'LL BECOLE l :Y SAVIOUR'S v!INE . 

OH WOUL])I J 'T FR~l'l CH CUIS Il~E JUST Y EAR~; IT, 

I'VE ETt:RNITY TO FERJ>~Er; T, 
G G~ C 

Ki:O'\·!Il :G ! ~F I'LL END UP RIPfLt n: A CELI./\R OF CHABLIS. 

ARE YOU A SJ'ALL ANIJ LOnELY GHAPr: , CLUTCHILG TO THE VIi.E 

I·!AITIFG FOR THE DAY HH.EI; YOU'LL BECOZE YOUR SAVIOUR 
1 
S HI!·~ E? 

t;OP DON 'T YOU WASTF. Til ]~ HESITATIN' 

YOU ])Gl·i 'T HA1:T TO BE A RAISD' , 

• CAUSE Tt!ERE 1 S GRAPE, GRAPE JOY Il·l JESUS, 

L ' THE VINEYARD OF THE LORJ)! 

SHAKE R lJANCE AHlJ SGNG 

\~.THE~; T\JO OR l'IORE ARE GATHERED It-: HIS t-:Al1E ~ 

THE GIFTS CF THE I.ORD HILL ALl-JAYS RELAilT, 

FOR THE GIFT TO BE SILPL f'. Al ·D TEE GIFT TO BE FREE 

ARE PART OF LOVE AJ\1}) HAK\10tlY. 

'TIS A GIFT TO BF SD~PLE, 'TIS A GIFT TO BE FREE 

"TIS A GIFT TO BE: ~.JHERE l.JE OUGHT TO BE 

AHU \.~HEI-: l•JE HAVE Ai:OTHER \~ ITH HHOr: l·.!E CAt: SHARE, 

THE GI FTS WE EAVF ARE DOUBLY RARE • 

• 
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I'H ON HY WAY 

I'm on my Hay to find a friend , 
And I may not pass this Hay again. 
So, let's go build the bridge~ . mister; 
Let's go pick the flov1ers, sister. 

Ref : 
Come along strangers, come along friends, 
We may not pass this Hay again. 

Let's Halk this trail until the end 
For we may not pass this way again. 
So, let's go climb a mountain , mister, 
Drink from a bubling fountain, sister. 

Ref: 

Let's live this day until the end 
For we T!lay not pass this '\'lay again 
So, let's 80 run the ridges, r:1ister, 
Let's go chase a rainbo~, sister. 

Ref: 

ON THE LOOSE 

On the loOee to clirrb amountair. 
On the loose where I am free 
On the loose to live my life the Hay 
I think my life should be 
For I've only got a moment 
AnEI. a Hhole HOr ld yet to see, 
I'll be looking for tomorrow on the loose. 

Have you ever seen a sur~ise 
Turn the completely red? 
I-Iavc you slept beneath the moon and stars, 
Apine bough for your bed? 
Do you sit and t'alk with friends 
Though a word is never said? 
Then you're just like me and 
You've been on the loose. 

There's a trail that I am hiking 
Just to see Hhere it might go; 
Hany people still to visit, 
Hany penple yet to knoVT. 
And in follov7ing my dream 
I will live and I Hill eroH 
On a trail that's waiting 
Out there on the loose, 

Contimuded on next page , 
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ON THE LOOSE contimue 

So in search of love and lauehter 
I' 11 be traveling through this Horld 
Never sure of uhere I' r.1 c;oing 
For I haven't any plans 
So in time Hhen you are ready 
Cor.1e and join me, take n:y hand 
And tor.ether He 'll share life: 
Out on the loose. 

(Repeat first verse) 

JET PLANE 

All my bags are packed, I'm ready to go; 
I'm standing here, outside yam~ door 
I hate to Hake you up and say goodbye . 
But the da\·m is breaking, it's early morn; 
A taxi's vraiting, he 's bloHing his horn, 
Already I'm so lonesome I could crey 

Chorus: 
So kiss me and smile for me, 
Tell me that you'll Hait for me, 
Hold me like you'll never let me go. 
I'm leaving on a jet palne--
Don' t knm-1 Hhen I ' 11 be back again; 
Oh babe, I hate to eo. 

There are so nany times I let you dm.·Tn , 
So·many times I played around ; 
I tell you: ·now , they clon' t mean a thing. 
Every place I go I think of you, 
Every song I sing I sing for you--
Hhen I come back I'll Hear your wedding ring. 

Chorus: 

NoH the time has cor:.e to leave you , 
One TilOre time let me kiss you, 
Hold r::c noH, thc:m I' 11 be on my ...,..,ay . 
Dream about the days to come 
\men I wont have to leave alone. 
About the times I Hon' t have to say ••••• 

Chorus: 

THERE IS HOPE FOR EVERYONEtt 

- ; P r1 v· e ·-r n~s to vou. 
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TODAY 

Today, vrhilc the blossoms still cling to the vine, 
I'll taste your strawberries, I'll drink your sweet 

wine. 
A million tomarrows ·shall all pass av1ay 
' Ere I forget all the jcy that is mine today. 

I'll be a dandy and I'll be a rover, 
You'll knoH who I am by the sont; taht 

I sing; 
I'll feast at your table, I'll sleep in your clover, 
I'll laugh and I'll cry aud I'll sing. 

Chorus: 

I can't be contented 'Hi th yesterday's glory, 
Ican't live on promises winter to spring, 
Today is my moment and nO'H is my story, 
~·iho cares what tomorroH Hill bring? 

Chorus: 

REC LAB TODAY 

Today Hhile the pine fragrance banes in the air, 
Beside the whit~ cater, beneath skies so fair, 
He 'll share Rec Lab moments for we cannot stay, 
But we'll delight in the joys that He knvro, today. 

We 'll learn some new skills and we will become leaders, 
He'll share vrhat HO learn -with the others He knoVT, 
We'll build understanding and knowledge of labbers, 
Through plans that "v-re make ere He go. 

Chorus: 

He'll touch the hands of our neHly found Someoncs, 
He' 11 reach fheir hearts by the \-rords that we s51y, 
He 'll turn to the mountains for our inspiration, 
And smile vJhen we think of today, 

Chorus: 

He'll be the dancers, and V?e'll be the singers, 
He'll knwo who we are by the love that He see. 
He'll look to our vision and try to be dreamers 
o learn -vrhat the future might be. 

Chorus: 

Happiness is life, 
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ON~ FOR THE HONEY 

Chorus: One for the money, toVT for the show, 
Three to nake ready as off into the world 
To find my fortune I go . 

If I were a baker in a bakery shop 
I 1 d bake and I'd bake and I wouldn 1 t stop 
"Till ali of the world had cookies and pies 
And Love Has the color of the children's eyt.;s. 

Chorus: 

If I Here a butcher I Hould be able 
To set the vrhole world dovm at my table , 
I'd vTOrk and If d -vrork and not eo to bed , 
1 Till the ·Horld Has thC; color of the very well fed. 

Chorus: 

A candlestick maker I shall be I 
I'll light a candle for the world to see 
And then one day when the darkness is gone 
The world will be the color of daHn. 

Chorus: 

MAGIC PElNY 

~horus: 
Love is something if you give it away, 
Give it av1ay, Give it aHay . 
Love is something if you give it away , 
You'll end up having more~ 

It's just like a magic penny 
Hold it tight and you \von' t have any 
Lend it, spend it, you'll have so many 
They'll roll all over the floor . 

Chorus: 

So let's go aacnin' I till the brea]~ of day 
And if there's a piper let him pay 
For love is somethin~, if you give it away 
You'll end up having more . 

Chorus: 

So let the sunchine and the rain come doHn 
And let the rainboHs touch the gound • 
For magic pcnneis make a lovely sound 
Hhen they roll all over the floor . 

Chorus: 

last verse written by 1-larta White of Oregon 
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LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE IN ORGANIZING AND CONDUCTING 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Leila Steckelberg 

Social recreation is any social occasion where people get 
together for fun and fellowship; to play, to dance, to la~gh, 
to compete in the spirit of a game, to join ih the spirit of 
a game, to join in the theTt1e of a party. 

This social occasion may be at any age level from two to 
one-hundred two. It may be any aee separately, or all ages 
together. It may be any size from a handful of friends at home 
to a group of several hundred at a conference or camp. It 
may be any length from thirty minutes of ganes to a three-
hour dance or rally. All have one thing in conunon - a group 
of people who have the same general interest in sharing some 
time together in one or more activities. 

The party-type recreation is not a special luxury for the 
few far down on some priority list. Xather, it is one of the 
most needed mediums for healthy personality development in our 
modern day. It offers a necessary balance to one's work life, 
as it promotes and teaches w:i1olesome self-expression in a group, 
encourages the development of creative talents, gives construc
tive release of tensions, offers many opportunities to gain a 
sense of being accepted just for what you are, and all in a gay 
and friendly atmosphere. A good party may not always be an 
educational program as far as providing intellectual stimu
lation and factual knowledge, but a good party never fails to 
educate one's emotions by helping the participant to experience 
more confidence in right human relationships with others and 
with himself. And who of us can deny this need for people to 
learn cooperative, friendly, i nte rmingling socially. It is an 
art that requires much practice and participation in wholesome, 
friendly, and democratic situations. 

Having a party doesn't Iaean that you have to spend a lot 
of money or hours making decorations and favors, nor does it 
have to come on some s pecial day. A good party is merely any 
social recreation centered around one idea or theme. It is a 
program of events that is unified, has movement, gives new 
twists to old games, stunts, or dances, provides friendly 
mixing, offers variety in group participation, comes to a climax 
and tapers off to a mellow close. 

When you volunteer, (or someone asks you), to help plan a 
party, you need not be apprehensive. One of the great educat
ional experiences in democratic living is to serve on a party
planning committee. 1\1any comrni ttee s have more fun getting the 
ideas and doing the planning than those 1v-ho finally attend the 
0 super" affair itself. This fact in itself reveals one of 
t he key secrets to a successful party; that is, that the more 
the cormilittee and the leaders can do to get those attending 
the party to help make it, the more fun they will have! The 
success of a party is to a l arge degree dependent upon how many 
people are involved in "putting it ann. 
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Leadership Experience-page 2 
The only prerequisites for being a successful and ptoduc~ive 

membe·t of a party ... planning cbmmitte~ are a genuine interest in, 
and love for all ~eople, a liking for parties, ahd, most of all, 
boundless enthusiasm!! A knowledge of the principles and 
techniques 9f planning and conducting social recreation will 
be a great h~lp in bolstering confiden~e in your abilities 
and capabilities4 In order to be a relaxed leader, it helps 
to be aware of led.dership techniques for planning well, C.tlOos
ing and arranging r~1aterials carefully and the conducting of 
activities for the enjoyment of all. Only you can provide the 
prerequisites; some of t he principles anJ techniques I shall 
attempt to bring to you here. 

Good parties are not automatic - they don't "just happen". 
Just getting people together is not enough. This need not be 
frightening, however, since it does not take a magician to 
provide the ingredients necessary. Good parties need to appear 
relaxed and effortless. This means planning down to the small
est detail. A well-planned party agenda, with dependable and 
enthusiastic people on hand to help, and everything ready to go 
well before the party begins, means security for the leader 
and results in a relaxed, smiling, happy person who can proceed 
with confidence. The result will be genuine enjoyment for the 
guests and the leader as well. It is also the responsibility 
of the leaders to create an atmosphere where the guests will 
be at their best. Under certain circumstances and atmospheres, 
people are shy, self-conscious, afraid, Dr inhibited. 
Under other circumstances and different atmospheres, these same 
people are friendly, relaxed, and cooperative. They are happy, 
contributing, and spontaneous. It is the objective of the plan
ning committee to find the right combination of circumstances 
to set the stage. Planning for, and with, each specific group 
of people i~ the magic formula for any party-planning committee. 
F1nd1ng the right circumstances is a matter of answering a 
few questions and building the party around the answers. 

I . The 
A. 

B. 

type of party will be deter~ined by: 
WI-10 will be attending? 
1. Age of participants J 
2. Sex of participants~ 
3. Proportion of men, women, children. 
4. Abilities or limitations of participants. 
5. Special interests of participants. 
6. Prejudices, if any. 
7. Size of the group - number attending. 
8 . Type of group t hi s is (church , 4 - H, e t c . ) . 
9. Experiences this group has had. 

10. Do they know each other. 

WHAT is the occasion for the party? 
1. Why is the group getting together?-will help set 

the theme. 
2. How will they be dressed. 
3. What type of party will it be . 
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Leadership Experience-page 3 
, 

C. WHEN is party being held? 
1. Time of day. 
2. Se3.son of t he year. 
3. Weather. 
4. Ilow long wili it last. 
5. Will party include a meal or some k ind of 

refreshments. 

D. WIIERE party will be held? 
1. Location. 

a. !nJ.oor s. 
~) . Outdo or s . 
c. Size of facility. 
d. Ki .!.d of place . 

2. Facilities available. 
a. Parking. 
b. Hanging 1vraps. 
c. Lavatory. 
d. Fireplace, etc. 
e. Electricity. 
f. Heat and ventilation. 
g. Kitchen. 
h. Chairs and tables. 
i. Waste baskets. 
j. What is the floor like. 

3. Equipment available. 
a. P A system . 
b. Record player. 
c. Piano. 

4. Regulations. 
a. How early can you get in. 
b. IIohr late can you stay. 
c. What ar0 the decoration regulations. 
d. Any clean-up requirements. 

E. HOW riUCH is the budget? 
1. Resources. 
2. Fe es-money raising event or tickets 

II. THE r·1E (The theme is an id.ea or hook on which to hang a 
variety of spontaneous and interesting ideas and events.) 

A. Where does the theme originate. 
1. Past, present, futur e . 
2. History - historical events, people, etc. 
3. Places. 
4. Activities, sports. 
5. Occupations (circus ~ loggers' jamboree, etc.) 
6. Geographical are a s and circumstances peculiar to 

them. 
7. Special events. 
8. Fiction . 
9. Famous people and places. 

10. Make-believe. 
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11. Se as cni s. 
12. Nature. 
13. Special interests. 
14. dountries~ custous, traditions. 

B. How is th0 t1eme arrive d a t -where do the ideas come 
f rom? 
1. Sometimes already determined by the occasion. 
2. Brainstorming (saying t he first thing that comes 

into your head whether it makes sense or not). 
Stress not to be concerned with "ho1v could we do 
this?" or "what 11ould. \ ·Je do at this kind of a 
party?n but rather on just getting lots of ideas 
listed. One idea suggests another and another 
until the theme emerges from the entire group at 
the sane time . This can only happen when there 
is lots of enthusiasm and each idea is accepted 
as good- never "that's no good", "that wouldn't 
be any fun", etc. 

a. List all ideas suggested - if group bogs down, 
throw out ideas of where to find ther.1 from 
list above. 

b. Vote on list and eliminate by democratic 
procedures. 

c. I'.lake final decision on mutual interest - you 
can't plan a good party unless all are enthus-
iastic about the theme. --
1. If group is evenly divided on two themes, 

why not combine them? (Twist Beach Party, 
King Arthur of the Stone Age, Backwards 
Rock G Roll, Surfine Party at Muscle 
beach, etc.) 

2. You can tell when the group has agreed and 
enthusiasm is running high - they begin 

III. PARTS OF A PARTY 

to plan, in the large group. Now is the 
time to break up into smaller groups to 
plan the d ifferent parts of the party. 
Watchin g a party theme take shape is an 
amazing exper i ence! 

A. BUILD-UP -- to create enthusiasm, to stimulate interest 
to want to come to the party. 
1. Invitations - can set the tone for the whole party. 

a. Should have some element of mystery, surprise, 
gaiety, or curiosity. 

b. State clearly the date , time, place, theme, and 
whether guest is to wear anything special or 
bring anything. 
day be made by mail, telephone, person-to
person, word-of-mouth. 
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2. Posters, Signs . 
3~. Ahnouncements. 
4. Advertisements. 
s . . ·Jews articles in newspapers, on radio or TV. 

(sometimes itee for public events) 
6. Skits. 
7. An element of mystcry-surprise-quest ,ion marks to 

build up excitement for the big event. 
a . A c 1 ever co Etn itt e e v.r i 11 c r e ate a v a r i e t y of 

things t o keep interest alive and stimulate 
"lOoking forward" to the party. Each should 
restate, at l~,..:ast once , the date, time, place, 
and requirements of the party and be in keeping 
with the thome. (whe thor the guest is to wear 
a costume or bring anyth ing special). The more 
people talking about the party, the greater the 
participation. If people "simply don v t 'vant 
to be left out," the build-u~ has been good. 

b. ThGse things may be started before the invi
tations are sent and continued right up to the 
day of the party. 

B. AThlOSPIERE --to create more enthusiasm. 
1. Decorations - should accent the theme and be 

appropriate; need not be elaborate, gaudy, or 
expensive. 
a. 
b. 

May 
May 
1 . 

be done before party . 
be done as a pre-party activity. 
Have plenty of materials available and have 
those arriving early pitch in to help pro
vide decorations in keeping with the theme. 
To make it even more fun, have groups 
co9pe ting with each other in their decor
ating. An Animal Party might have the 
groups making a den, etc. 
Physical arrangements - to help people be
como a. part of a small group. 
a. Avoid a single line of chairs around 

the perimeter of a room, if possible. 
b. Strive for conversational groupings. 
c. The arrangcQent of the furniture is 

probably the most singularly important 
item in creating atmosphere. 

Lighting - one of the most effective means 
of setting an atmosphere. 
a. Lamp light or lip: ht from a fireplace, 

in contrast to bright flary light, is 
inviting. 

b. Firelight attracts. 
c. Dimness stimulates good singing. 
d. Spot lights accent only certain 

attractive details . 
c. Uoving or flicJ ·c ring light is exciting. 
f. Cutouts or silhouettes are good con

versation pieces. 
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I 
Costumes ... allo,vs everyone to get out of 
their everyday selves into a "party 
personality" 1-1i th amazing ro sul t s. 
a. Come to the party in ths costume. 
b . Provide materials for folks to make 

thei r own costumes (to fit the theme) 
as they arrive. 

Refres~m1ents - it is well to relate them 
in some way to tho party theme. And let's 
contrive a 1vay to serve the refreshments 
without having the party guests line up and 
file past a serving area in cafeteria style. 

C. PROG1U\l.i Tho progr am is the party! 
1 o The program is conccrnc d 1vi th: 

a. Choice of activities - what kind, how many, 
order of events. 

b. Transition from one activity to another. 
c. Relation of activities to the theme - change 

the names of activities (games, dances, etc.) 
to suit the theme. 

d. Appropriate activities according to "who" 
is attending . 

e. FUN! FUN! FU~ ! 
t. El'JTHUS IASr.l! ENTHUS IASI·i! ENTHUSIASM! 

2. The program may be made up of any, or all, of the 
following ·activities: 
a. Games. 

1. Ice-breakers . 
2. Defrosters. 
3. Get-acquainted. 
4 • :. I i x c r s . 
5. Active. 
6. Quiet o 

7. Relays. 
8. Pencil and paper. 
0. t.lusical. 

b. Dances. 
1. Folk 
~. Western - Squarus, etc. 
3. Popular. 
4. Interpretive. 

c. Pre-party activities - something easily and 
readily provided to participants, with very 
little explanation necessary, as they arrive. 
Don't let your guests have a moment of bewild
erment about whe n the party will begin - it 
has begun the moment that first guest arrived! 
These activities must be of the type that can 
be used for any number of people; docs not 
upset the whole group when a nelv person arrives; 
and is easily terminated. 
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1. Decorati~ns . 
2. Costumes. 
3. Name tags~ etc. 
4. Competitive typos of things such as each 

group building a shelter for their partie 
cular atii~al group; sp ace vehicles fnr 
travel on . the moon; dressing one of their 
members as a scaretrow, man ftom Hars, 
bcatnick~ animal, etc; decorating their 
section for tho Olympic Gaucs, Etc. The 
party theme will suggust an activity that 
may be used. Prizes are not necessary 
here (but do be sure tha t their efforts 
are used in some v~ray - as their home base 
for several games, in a parade, as a way 
of selecting a vvqueen", etc.), the fun and 
the hilarity as well as the cooperation & 
tcam-,·.Jork is enough! An enthusiastic 
introduction as well as an imaginative and 
vast assortment of materials and supplies 
available for their usc will quickly bring 
about the desired results; their creativity 
and "genius" will produce most fascinating 
and fantasti~ creations - "out of this 
world," so to speak! As an added bonus, 
when people come to a party where they are 
not acquainted, the: pre-party activity 
should serve to create a feeling of belong
ing. Groups should be kept small s·o that 
they will get ac~uainted (everyone is 
needed in a small group) arid share the fun 
rather than be isolated. · "Two heads are 
better than one" means in social recreatdlon 
se curity and usually results in better 
participation and greater enjoyment. 

d. Contests. 
e. Entertainment. 
£. Skits. 
g. Stunts. 
h. 1\Iusic. 
1. Singing. 
J• Slides aad films. 
k. Stories. 
1. Visiting 

3. Preparation of the program - some leadership sug
gestions pertinent to the general selection of 
activities for it. 
a. Have a definite program planned. However, be 

flcxiolc, have substitute activities available 
and be re ady and willing to change if necessary. 

b. An hour and a half is plenty of time for a 
prograiil of organized social recreation activit
ies - 0spccially if the activities are quite 
active. 
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c. Always plan m6re activities than you can use, 
for something m~y not prove popular and you· may 
wnat to change activities sboner than you ex
pected, or some may not take as much time as 
you had planned. On the other hand, some 
activities may take longer than you had planned~ 
so be willing to drop or skip some of the pro
gram - don't drag it out to the bitter end. 

d. A pre-party type of activity should come first 
in an organized program and should be the type 
which involves everyone-individually or in 
groups - as they arrive. 

e . The second act i vity should be one which includes 
everyone together as a group. This may be a 
get-acquainted, icc-breaker, or mixer type of 
game or dance, and should be lively, fun, and 
one of the leaders sure-firG activities since 
this event can set the tone of the entire party. 

f. The next activity should be in a similar for
Illation but contrasting in terms of action - if 
the first was noisy and active physically, 
this one can be less active or more quiet. Be 
sure to have something at the beginning to get 
everyone started and with a certain laugh -
active participation will usually take care 
of itself after that. Do make it . easy for 
late-arrivals to enter into the activities by 
choosing those that are simple, and easy to 
start participating in at any stage of the game. 
Save the more complicated for later in the party. 

g. Now a change of position or forma·tion is needed. 
Plan for one activity to have some relation
ship to the next - winner of the last be 
captain or "it" for the next activity. Move 
smoothly from one activity to another with a 
minimuril of time lost -but don't push! Con
fusion can be kept to a small degree if you can 
end one game in the formation required for 
the next activity, or use a game to get into 
the new position ("Choo-choo", "Circles", 
grand march, etc.). 

h. Vary the program - use ideas from those listed 
previously. 
1. Active and quiet. 
2. Small-group activities and who:!.e-group 

activities. 
3. Participant and spectator. 

i. A climax activity should bring the whole group 
back together. This leaves the group happy 
or exhilarated from good participation . 
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4. 

J. The closing activity should be snappy and gay, 
including everyone. It should send guests home 
singing, laughing, and chatting about "a good 
time". Or, you may prefer a "tapering off" 
type of activity which will unify the group 
into a mood of fellowship. Real fun is .1ot 
merely a surface feeling or a whimsical "fling". 
Good party fun goes deep into the heart of a 
person and brings to one some of that joy in 
friendly fellowship that one cannot help but 
someday roal ize to be his r~1o s t priceless 
possession. A party committee would do well 
to do some experimenting with some short, but 
\.Yell concc i vcd and planned, closing to their 
parties. A simple, ceremonial type of affair 
that takes ten or fifteen minutes and which, 
through music, poetry, or simple dramatics, 
seeks to present (without preaching) a serious, 
or humorous but meaningful, note on the party 
theme may prove to be nost effective. 

K. Be sure that the closing activity is done in 
such a way that people are aware that this is 
the last activity without having to say 
nThat's all, folks!" 

1. Give some consideration to the order of events 
in regards to ease of setting up the materials . 
Do not run to consecutive events which require 
different· materials to be passed out and clear
ed away. 

m. When planning ~round a theme, any activity can 
be changed or renamed to fit into tho atmos
phere you wish to create. 

n. Have a master list of events with loaders (and 
materials if needed) posted in soQe inconspic
uous, yet accessible, place so that those 

A 
a. 

t. 
c. 
d. 

who are going to lead can check at any time 
to see when they arc due to perform. 

successful program - what makes a good party? 
Enthusiasm. of the planners - have fun yourself 
and show it! 
Cooperation in planning. 
Good theme. 
Good leaders:i1 ip. The secret of a happy evening 
is to make everyone perfectly comfortable from 
the time he or she enters the door until they 
leave. Open the door wide as the guests enter, 
shake hands as if you mean it. Here are some 
tips on beinG a good party leader. 
1. Be friendlyj enthusiastic, and interested 

in each person. (This isn't number one 
without reason.) 

2. Be a good follower. 
3. Enjoy everyt~ing you do and show it! 

(Don't show annoyance!) 
4o Be adjustable and ready to capitalize on 

unexpected happenines. 
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5. Don't rush your event and don't let it lag . 
Stop at the climax while all are still 
enjoying it and want more. Next time this 
activity is suggested, it will be welcomed 
with en t :1us iasm. 

6. Start where the people are enotional.y, 
physically, and socially. 

7. Don't let your personality get in the way 
of \vha t you're supposed to share. 

8. L~arn to like people for what they are. 
(Hot what you would like.) 

9. Speak clearly and jovially; explain your
self but don't tal ~ - too much. 

10. Have a working knowledge, based on ex
perience~ of that which you are sharing. 

11. Experinent in Jeveloping teaching techni
ques that convey the ideas and directions 
quickly. 

e. Good leadership -A good game.leader must have 
these qualifications. 
1. Be must l1ke people! A game leader must 

try to get everyone playing as part of 
the group, and often must smooth out 
personality difficulties to do it. 

2. He must be enthusiastic! Sincere enjoyment 
in what you are doing is catching . 

3. He must enjoy playine games! He must 
feel that the games are so much fun that 
others will enjoy playing them, too. 

4. He must be willing to work hard, both 
before and during the leading of games! 
Much planning, practicing and preparation 
ahead of time go into the leading of games, 
and a great deal of energy is needed to 
put over games. 

5. He must know many games! Start a collect
ion of games and party plans from books, 
magazines, parties you have attended, and 
favorite games of anyone you know. Know 
whether it is a game that can be played 
indoors or out, with adults, children, 
boys, girls, mixed groups, what equipment 
is needed and whether it would be acceptable 
to the people you will be leading. It 
will be easier to plan a program of ~ames 
for a specific meeting or party if you know 
many different types that can be used. --
Really know your games and the way that you 
believe best to teach them. 

6. Be contagious! Radiate enthusiasm yourself
don't portray ann9yancc or resentment . 

7. He must be adjustable! Capitalize on unex
pected happenings. 
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8. He must be "democratic!" Lead, don't pusH; 
use others to lead and to plan . 

9. He must be a good follower! Learn by self· 
participation, observation, and evaluation~ 

f. Good leadership -· sus~~stibn~ fbr Sti~cessful 
game· l~adership. To lead games so that people 
have tne IilOS t enjoyment from them is an .tmpor
tant talent. It is a talent that many people 
can develop. To develop it to its highest 
good, it must be used and used often. If we 
hide our talents, they not only do not do any 
good while we have them, but they will be taken 
from us soon. However, if we use them often, 
more will be given to us. A game, like a 
dance or stunt, is just a tool that can be used 
to aid in the fashioning of fun and enjoyment 
in an atmosphere of "relaxed togetherness." 
The success of the tool in realizing the de
sired goal depends in great part upon the 
craftsman and when and how he uses it. Here 
are some points for consideration. 
1. Be friendly, enthusiastic, and interested 

in each person. 
2. Know your group and its program, remember

ing always that individuals make up groups. 
3. Build an atmosphere for play. Don't be 

afraid to show how much you enjoy playing 
games - and you must sincerely enjoy play
ing them if you want the group to be with 
you. 

4. Know your games well so that you can get 
all of the essential parts over to your 
audience clearly. Think each one through 
carefully, step by step, before taking it 
to the group. 

5. Get your group into a listening formation 
and as near to game formation as possible. 

6. Get the attention of the entire group be
fore giving directions. Ask yourself, 
"Where will I stand? Where will the group 
be? What will I say first?" 

7. Do not eive instructions until the group is 
quiet and speak slowly and softly. A 
raised hand for quiet is far better than a 
whistle or shouting. 

8. Don't talk too much. Give brief rules or 
instructions. Interpret rather than explain. 
Demonstrate whenever possible - be clear, 
jovial, and distinct. Also, tell the name 
of the game and something about it if you 
can. 

9. If the game has several parts, explain the 
first step, demonstrate if possible, and 
have the groups practice this step. 

10. Explain, demonstrate, and practice each 
step in turn. 
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11. Do a practice run through of the game to b~ 
sure that everyone understands and can 
accept t he rules before starting to play. 

1g. If directions are not under stan a, stop 
the entire group and briefly clarify, using 
different words if possible, then start thci 
!1 amc aeain. 

13. Play the game for fun. Laugh at mistakes~ 
but be sure the group unU.erstands how to 
play it. 

14. Join in the fun. Get into the group, play 
whenever plausible or watch with keen 
interest. 

15.. Know when to stop the game. Be sensitive 
to the climax - do not run the game into 
the ground - move on to the next game while 
they still want to play the first one. 

16. Arrange the games so the change from one to 
anothe~ can be made smoothly. 

17. Vary the program - active games alternating 
with quiet)) etc. 

18. End your game playing decisively but easily. 
19. In practicing the game, do it with someone 

who will not be embarrassed to have the 
whole group look at him. A shy person may 
be unable to play until the entire group 
is doing it. 

20. Praise the group every time they do some
thing especially well, and try to find these 
features often -- but really mean it! 

21. Try to see that everyone has some recog
nition during the evening. Change leaders 
and captains frequently so that many people 
have the opportunity ·t:o be "first." 

22. To get people to take part, joke with them, 
laugh with them, be gay and even-tempered 
at all tiEles. Encourage people to play. 
!"lake then know you want theu in the group, 
but don't be too insistent. Always leave 
a loophole so that someone can come into 
the games later if they wish, or can drop 
out gracefully if necessary. 

23. Don't "shush" people or scold them, boss 
them, or argue with them. And never em
barrass anyone or make fun of them. Remem
ber, a party is a place to have fun, and 
your attitude will mean a lot in how much 
fun everyone else will have. 

24. If an awk\·Jard situation should come up, turn 
the laugh on yourself. Take any remarks as 
you hope they were meant, and don't brood 
over failures. De ready to apologize or 
make amends, if possible, for mistakes. Then, 
next time, you will be able to do a better 
job. 
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25. Be on the alert every second in order that 
you may see and avoid any breakers ahead . 

26. Keep in the background as much as possible. 
Do not be "it" too much; only long enough 
to demonstrate. 

27. Be sure that you have no responsibility 
for anything but the social side of the 
evening. Have special hostesses, refresh
ment, etc., committees. 

28. Find leaders and then employ them to advan
tage·- saves energy and develops better 
cooperation. 

29. Let others share in game leadershi ! 
30. eve a_l, _ave un. emem er, play1ng 

games is fun, and leading games so others 
can have fun is even more rewarding. Dev
elo~ your talent and use it often. That 
way, you will realize your own capabilities 
and live a richer, fuller life. 

D. REFRESHNENTS -- tied in with the theme. 
1. When served? 

a. To begin the party. 
b. During - as a part of the regular flow of 

activit ie s . 
c. At close of party. 

2. What served and how? 
a. Plans include some activity leading into the 

serving of refreshments and also for leading 
back into the other program activities, if 
served during the party. 

b. Planned according to the theme. 
c. !·.lust keep in mind the comfort of the guests in 

serving, ease of handling, and eating what is 
served. 

d. Plan for groupings - companionshi!' enjoyed 
during refreshments. 

E. CLEAN-UP -- If all has been planned well, each committee 
will take care of their own and no one will be stuck 
with the job. 
1. It is a time when those who have worked together 

to plan the party enjoy sharing the fun, laughs, and 
good fellowship of clearing it away. 

2. Have on hand plenty of waste baskets, brooms or 
11ops, ladders, dish washing raaterials including 
hot water, and boxes in which to carry things away. 

F. PARTY POST-dORTEM -- E. 0. Harbin, the outstanding 
American recreationist, says that "A geod recreation 
occasion ought to be enjoyed three times - in antici
pation, in realization, and in retrospect." This is 
certainly true for a successful party, especially the 
last part, if we judge by vocal expressions alone. 
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A good party always has a delightful party hangover, 
with people buzzing and exclaiming as they review the 
happenings and try to explain it to others. 

I 

Much could be le~rneJ from this kind of a reaction or 
even an adverse one, if a kind of supervised or control· 
led discussion were held after the party. At le~st, 
the party committee should indulge in some honest 
evaluation by looking at the party piece by piece 
and scoring the success, mediocrity, or failure of each 
event. See "The r·1orninB After" attached. 

IV. How will this material im~rove your party planning? I have 
given you the nwholc load " as the saying goes, now you must 
sift through and usc the things which apply to your situa
tion. There is much to le arn about social recreation -
I have only scratched the surface here. PLANNING EXCITING 
PARTIES IS EASY -- t~VE FUN, BE ENTHUSIASTIC! 

Now you are ready to use these same principles for all 
kinds of planning. Don't limit yourself to parties . 
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A SUGGESTED PARTY COMMITTEE ORGA1~IZATION WORKSHEET 

PLACE DATE TIME(start) No. EXPECTED -------- -----(close) (Male) __ _ 
(Female) ---PARTY THE.~-IE -----------------------------------

GENERAL CHA.IRMAN ------------------------------
THEME SUGGESTIONS HORK CO~li-1ITTEES: (Each committee does 

its own clean-up) 
Inter~s ·t Promotion: (Invitations, 

Posters, build
, up, etc.) 

Atmosphere: (Decorations, costumes, 
---------------------------------~---- facilities, etc.) 

Program Events: (Games, dances, 
------------------------------~----------entertainment, leaders) 

Refreshments: 

r~ . '-'lOSing Fellowship: (For a more 
elaborate clos-
ing) 

OTHER NOTES 
TIt· IE ORDER OF EVE.·JTS LED nY ;\IATERIAL NEEDED 

1 . 1 0 1. 1. 

2 . 2 . 2 . 2 0 

3. 3 0 3. 3. 

4 0 . 4. 4. 4. 

5. 5 • 5 . 5 . 

6. 6. 6. 6 • 

7. 7 . 7 . 7 . 

8. 8 • 8. 8. 

9. 9 0 9 • 9 . 

10. 10. 10. 10. 

11. 11. 11. 11. 

12. 12. 12. 12. 

13. 13. 13. 13. 

14. 14. 14. 14 . 

15. 15. 15. 15. 
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. TilE MORl'.r'!NG AFTER 

(A Suggested Evaluation Sheet) 
Rating: 10 Excellent; 8 Good-, 6 Average; 4 1·1ediocre; 2 Uninter-

e~ting; 0 Ne~ative Effect 
GE~EI~LLY SPEAKING: - - TOP_SCORE 50 
Did everybody seem to have a good time? 
Was the theme practical for shaping a successful 

program & atmosphere? 
Was there plenty of opportunity for group expression 

& participation? 
Did the party move easily from one event to another to 

its climax? 
Did the work of the several committees dovetail? 
ADDITIONAL CO~WENTS: Total: 

INTEREST PROMOTION: TOP SCORE 40 
Were the invitations inviting? 
Was the build-up unique and a curiosity arouser? 
Was there adequate huild-up?(All things considered) 
Were the interest promoters in keeping with the theme? 
ADDITIONAL COMi\'iE1\JTS: Total: 

ATMOSPHERE: TOP SCORE 40 
Was there something significant to do when people 

arrived? 
Did decorations, costumes, etc., help to create good 

atmosphere? 
Did the party beginning succeed in mixing & unifying 

the participants? 
Did everybodi feel that they were included? 
ADDITIONAL CObWENTS: Total: 

PARTY PROGRAM: TOP SCORE 50 
Was the balance and variety in the program good? 
Was there enough partner changing and "lilixing"? 
Was the order of events a good arrangement? 
Did the program taper off to a good sense of mellow 

fellowship? 
Did the party end at the right time? 
ADDITIONAL COMlilENTS: Total: 

REFRESHMENTS: TOP SCORE 30 
Was the method of serving in keeping w1tn the theme? 
Was the type of food in keeping with the theme? 
Was it served at the riGht time? 
ADDITIONAL COI··1MENTS: Total: 
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LEADERSHIP: TOP SCORE 80 
Was the party chairman successfully inconspicous 

to the group? 
Was there enough sharing of the leadership with the 

various events? 
Did each leader seem to be having fun himself? 
Were they successful in gaining group respect? 
Were they able to maintain control of tho 3roup? 
Did they adequately comnunicate directions? 
Did they have an experienced knowledge of their 

rna ter ial s? 
Did they have a good teachin~ technic~ue? 
ADDITIONAL COMME NTS: Total: 

IF I WERE TO DO THIS AGAIN, hOW WOULD I CHANGE IT? 

Generally Speaking 
~--~------------------~~~--~--------------

Interest Promotion ------------------------------------------------

Atmosphere ---------------------------------------------------------

Party Program -----------------------------------------------------

Refreslunents ------------------------------------------------------

Leadership ---------------------------------------------------------
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110NDAY A.M. ALL LAB SESSION DON CLAYTON 
LEADERSHIP AS A RELATIONSHIP 

Notes on Group Discussion 

Factors in Successfully Leadine : 

Sone Factors ~re Inherent in the Le~dcr 
Sone Factors arc Controlled by the Group 

Sooe in Past Experiences 
Sane in Perce?tions of Goals 
So~e in Expectctions 

Try and Icentify and/or be Aware of these: 

~~at Eleoents of Lencership are Controlled by the Followers 

The Pnrtici~ators 
The "Fringe" 
The Rebellers 

The "Cr.w Principlc-"lcad the leader of the follo~1ers" 
lea~ the ccjority-thc rest follow 

P Pcrcc.tions: 
Of oneself 
Of oneself ty others 

Cot:lLlunicntors and Uotivators 
What are they? 

Self-interst 
Group-interest 
Love 

Stress/Tension, Lack of Huoor Tenc to Destroy Group Feeling 
Cocraecrie Keeps Group Toeethcr 

Discovering shared. values in erou~ can over-rice "failures". 
CoDDunicatcrs/Hotivators are Inherent- part of .:1n inner vcluc systcn 
Shared Volucs-can you lead if people do not shcre: 

1 • your values 
2. ~1hat you choose as your uotivator 

(which cowes froo your value systcn) 
Exaoplc: Perhaps your notivator (whnt gets you to act) appears 

tc be self-interest but on coatnct with the ercup is sc< 
to nctunlly be a conr~on interest. 

Ex~nple: Chaneing the board weetine frou 6a.n. to 7 a.o., the 
chaironn personally dicn't like it so early, but it wa~ 
"traC.itionol". Self-interest notivated bin to propose · 
chaneine the tine to the 8roup nne found that it was 
a coor::!on interest(nobody liked 6 o .u.-but neeced a lead· 
to chanee the "tra~ition") 

A leader is a Visionory 
A Leac~er sees whnt needs to chonf~e 
~ Leacer risks changine 
A Lencer fncilitntes the transition with nne fer others in the eroup 

Goals-Tnsk Elenent- "our grou? hns r-ot tc co this" 
1. A concrete eoal nives the zroup n focus and n purpose for existin~ . 

But ovcr-enphosis of tusks cc.n be o~)pressive. Soue leaders are prinax 
task orientec. 

Developoenr-Eleuent-sense of supportive beloneine, freedoo to risk 
1. A developine cohesiveness, friendship in a group nnintains the eroup 

over a longer period. Group becooes self-perpetuatine 
Exaople: Betty's 4-H eroup 

Chntcolab 
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(Leadership as a Relationship, pe.2) 

SULmnri~ers - sdne people have this natural leadership quality. 

Rclatinr, • ~~~t is the purposa of the eoup? 
is its* relationship nrioarily: 

task-oriented: 
cevelopoent-orientec? 
a conbination? · 

l,Jhnt is the sense of ex?ectation of the grou?? 
of its lender? 

Is it easy to relate to the le~ ~er? 

Does er oup hnve shared vnlues t-1ith the leaC.cr, shnrec! goal.s? 

Is there listeninr, eoing on? 
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Wedrtesday Session 

Procedure for Group Meeting 

For this meeting the group should divide into six man teams. Additional 
members should sit as observers with different teams. The exercise is 
divided into two parts - the first is the tower building game and the second 
is the disucssionmd comparison of the leadership analysis questionnaire and 
behavior during the exercise. Both parts will be done in the 6 man te~.0 

A. The Tower Building Game 
Step 1: Formation of teams and choice of leaders. To play the tower building 
game the six man group should divide itself into two teams of three members 
each. Each of the three man teams should then choose a leader. The game will be 
played in two sessions. In the first session Team A (chosen by flip on coin) 
will build two towers each of 4 rounds for a total of 8 towers • Team B will 
observe Team A during this session. In the second session the positions are 
reversed - Team A observes while Team B builds it's towers. 
Step 2. Preparation for the tower building task. Everyone should read the 
game instructions. Team A should organize its tower building materials and 
prepare for the first round. After reading instructions the leader should 
blindfold his two team members. Members of Team B should prepare •for 
observing Team A by reading the Observers Guide to the Tower Building Game. 

Instructions: In this game Team A will compete against Team B in the building 
of towers, The two team members are the construction workers and the group 
leader is the teams' manager. Each construction workers task is to build as 
high a tower as he can using his nondominant hand only (left hand for right
handers and vice versa) while totally blindfolded. Team members should don 
blindfolds prior to round one and not remove them until the conclusion of 
roun1 four. 

Goal Setting and Scoring Procedure: 
At the start of each round the team manager should indicate the goal he has set 
for each of his two men to the observing team and record these goals on the 
Tower-Building Record Form. The score for each man will be determined 
by how accurately this goal meets the actual size of the tower. In other words, 
if the goal is 8 blocks and the man stacks 10 blocks, his final score is only 
8. If on the other hand his goal is 8 and he stackes only 7, his score is o. 
If at any time, any part of the tower should collapse, the round is over and 
the score is 0. Blocks must be stacked singly (one on top of the other with 
no double block foundations). 

There will be four rounls in the game. There will be no time limit on thefirst 
two rounds. The last two rounds will have a time limit of 3 minutes for each 
round. The observing : team should keep time for rounds 3 and 4. 

Promotion: After completing the third round of construction, each manager must 
decide which of his employers he is going to promote to the position of manager. 
The person chosen then becomes manager ( the first manager now blindfolds 
himself with the new manager's blindfold and becomes part of the construction 
team). The new mana~er then directs the goal setting and production in round 4. 

Step 3. Session two. When team A has completed its four rounds and recorded 
its total score, Team B shoull prepare for its construction rounds while Team A 
prepares to observe by reading Observer's Guide, 
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OBSERVERS 1 GUIDE TO 'r.tiE TOWER BUILDING GllME 

MANAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVES: 
ls How did team leaders go bout setting goals for their workers? 
2. How much freedom did they allow the individual to~t his own goal? 
3. Did manaeers provide too little direction or too much? 
4. How did different approaches to goal setting affect the team score? 

1'11\NAGERIAL STYLE liND ASBUNPTION ABOUT PEOPLE 
5. \~at differences in managerial style can you identify from the way 
team leaders acted durine the actual tower building phase? 
6. How are these differences related to the managers assumptions about 
human nature? to his own motives? to the needs of his men? 
7. What manageria l style seemed most effective? 

CONFLICT }1ANAG EMENT 
8. .How were decisions made? 'Vhen disagreements arose how was the con
flict handled - compromise, confrontation, avoir1ance, arb.itrary, decision 
by authority? 
9. How did a manager's conflict management style relate his asmm1ptions 
about people? 

LEADERSHIP 1.S A FUNCTION OF THE TASK TO BE ACCOMPLI SHED 
10. Were some managerial styles more effective in the timed rounds (3 
and 4) and others more effective in the untimed rounds ( 1 and 2)? 
11. How do you account for these differences in effectiveness? 

PROMOTION DECISION 
12. What criteria were used in making the Promotion Decision? What assurr. 
tions underly the decision? How did the promotion affect the team's 
performance? 
13. How did if feel to step out of a manaeerial role and beome a member 
of the construction team? 

INTERGROUP/INTRAGROUP COMPARISON 
14. vfuat effect, if any, did the other 3 rna n group have upon your behavic 
as manager, your feelings as a builder? 
15. Those of you who were not promoted had a chance to vork under two managE 
What differences, if any, did you notice between their styles? Did one a1 
to you more than another? Why? 

and Part I: Analysis of the tower building game: 
When both teams have completed the tower building the six man group 
should share its observations of behavior in the game. One format for 
doingthis is as follows: 
1. Team B gives it observations of Team A. 2. Team A tells how it saw 
its own performance. ff3. Team A gives its observation of Team B. 
4. Team B tells how it saw its own performance. 

· Part II Comparison of game behavior withpersonal analysis of leadership 
When this discussion has been e€mpleted the members of the xix men group 
should as a total ~oup, share their responses to the Personal Analysis of 
Leadership Style qvestionnair and compare these responses with the be
havior they observed during the tower buildng game • 
1. Were your perceptions of group members leadership style reinforced or 
changed during the tower-building game? How? 
2. Was your~lf-perception reinforced or changed? How? 
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Chatcolab 1983 "Focus on Leadership" 
All Lab E\~luation 

4(had value to me), 3,2,1(had low value to me) = SCALE 
Comments - use back of paper too 

1 • over all Lab 

2. color groups ___ 

3. craft evening ___ 

4. workshops ____ : teaching teQ~iques ___ ; song leading ___ ; games ___ ; in-
ternal conflicts and resolutions • women's studies ; other _, - -

5. all lab singing_ 

6. meals_ 

7. parties_ 

8. ceremonies_ 

9· schedule_ 

10. evaluations -
11 • all lab sessions -
12. specifics: stained glass ___ ; wheat weaving ___ ; nature studies ___ ; soap-

stone/tauganuts ___ ;fungus art ___ ; silkscreen ___ ; pottery ___ ; dance ___ ; 
other _____ ,-

13. group interaction 

14. individual interaction 

Did you feel there was a "focus" on leadership tor you? 

Of all the above, shich will be the most useful to you to take home to others? 
(fill in #s) ____________ _ 
comments: 

Of all the above, which contributed the most to your Lab experience? 

comments: 

What did you learn? 

*Written comments to the Board ane welcomed ~year. 
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CLASS BY JOHN ABLE 
A \-JAY TO JvJAKE A CHANGE IN YOURSELF 

Look over all your concerns and note one thing you are unhappy with and would 
like to change: 

Describe the situation in terms of why youare unhappy with it. 

How would you like to change this situation? 

List all of the Obstacles that you feel are causing this sitaution to remain a 
problem for you. 

1 ____________________________ ~6~-------------------------------2 ____________________________ ~7 ____________________________ ___ 

3 __________________________ ~8~----------------------------4 ________________________ ~~9~---------------------------
5·----------------------------~10~------------------------------
List all of the h¢lping forces that you feel may contribute to this situation 
becoming less of a problem and more of an opportunity for growth for you. 

1 5·-------------------------------2 6 ______________________________ __ 
3~ ...... ? ______________ _ 
4 s ______________________________ _ 

Decide: How can you decrease the obstacles? 

Decide: How can you insrease the helping forces? 

Are there other actions you can take to make the situation less stressful and 
more productive for you? \olhat are they? 

? ? ? ? BUTTONS ? ? ? ? 

Deactivate your Buttons 
Together with a friend, make up your button list. EXhcnage lists, and read each 
vulnerability aloud as realistically as possible, while you practice not respond
ing to them. Use this check list to identify the buttoms ~t apply to you and 
include some of your own. 

button list: 
Being told I disappoint someone --- Being told I am fat ---

______ Being told I am unrealizable, untrustworthy, etc. Being told I'm ugly ---
Being told that I smoke too much, bite my nails or some other bad habit ---

--- Being teased about my freckles, my hair style, style of dress, etc. 

_____ Being ridiculed or teased about my sex, home town, accent, race or income 
bracket. 

Other items that make you feel vulnerable ---

.. 
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Buttons, continued 

Not respondin~ will involve controlling your facial muscles so you don't 
automatically smile or laugh nervously. It will include controlling what~~ 
ever anxiety responses you usually feel when someone has pushed your button. 

Practice relaxation as you listen to your friend trying to push your buttons. 
\Vhat you are doing is exercising your choice not to react, and giving yourself £ 

feeling of control. :~en you can go through all of your buttons on your 
lists without reacting with undue anxiety or hostility, you will have made 
it difficult for the buttons to control you, and you can thwart a butto:-.:. 
pusher's c.ttempts v1illing to manipulate you. This isnt as easy as it sounds. 
You may be unable to deactivate your buttons alone. Consulting a professional 
counselor or therapist can provide you with the extra support you may need. 

FORMS OF NON VERBAL COJ.\l}'IUNICATION: 
Body Gestures and expressions are two of the more common and interesting forms 
of nonverbal communication. They are also subject to a wide variety of meanine 
and interpretations. Gestures and expressions ( movements) can be intentisnal 
or unintentional and may communicate emotions, moods, motives, and intPntions 
better than words; even though they often accompany words. Here are some 
common gestures along with their accompanying meanings. 

\ITM{ - - pass, flirt, tongue in cheek. 
A-OK - - okay, I can handle it, It's finished 
Im.ISED EYEBROHS - chastisement, disbelief, dissatisfied. 
WRINKLE BROW- - puzzlement, dissatisfaction, amazement. 
ffi1ILE - a pass, humor, satire, ridicule, happy , affection, love. 
FROvm - dissatisfied, ill , unhappy • 
WRINKLE NOSE- - odor, itch, disapproval. 
BLUSH - mad, embarrassed, caught in the act, discrepancy in presentation of sel . 
and performance, innocence, chastity. 
V.JRINGING HANDS - nervous, anxi .ou~.~ , greedy. 
TWIDDLE THUMBS - bored, impatient. 
THUMBS DOWN - denunciation, disgust. 
WAY ONE WALKS - tired, sexy, in hurry, frightened. 
POSTURE - relaxed, nervous, tired, unconcerned. 
AVOIDANCE OF EYE CONTACT - shifty, guilty, shy, wanting to terminate conver-

sation 
SILENCE- sick, disappointed, thinking, insulting, uninterested, angry, unfrient 
SHRUG OF SHOULDERS: Nonchalance, indfferent, I don't care, I don't know 
WIGGLE FOOT - fored, nervous impatient 
BITING NAILS ~ bored, nervous, fear 
FINGER TO LIPS · - silence 
SNAP FINGERS- I'm cool, wanting attention, service, hurry, get on the ball, 
cease what you doing, I've .got an idea 
GRITTING TEETH - anger, toughness, rage, nervousness, pain 
LIP SMACKING - good taste 
STICK OUT TONGUE - teasing, anger , flirt, dislike 
PULLll~G EAR -You're pulling my leg, disbelief 
ROLLING EYES - wow! Oh Brother, disgust 
HAND BEHIND EAR - repeat, louder, I can't believe what you're saying 
!BAKING FIST- anger, power,threat, prepared to fight. 
~Al':!·NG A FOOT - boredom, impatience, parents let children know they are 
doing something wrong • 
EXTENDING INDEX AND SECOND FINGER - in V form - victory, love , peace, two 
GENTLY TUCKING FINGER IN MOUTH BETW~J TEETH - innocence, shyness, pretense of 
innocence or shyness 
..... -J - T''l 
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SCRATCHING HEAD- Puzzlement, a$azement, dandruff, thinking 
Hugging onself - pleaseure, happiness, mocking someone, cold 
HANGING ONE'S H~D - shame, grief, depression! 
FOLDING ARMS AND ROCKING THEM - motherly or wdmanly love, affection, carrying 
HOLDING NOSE - something stinks, dislike of social situation 
HANDSr~E - friendship, conclusion of encounter, sealing a contract, agreement 
PAT ON BACK - congratulations, consolation, sincerity, you're OK 
EXTENSION OF ARMS- co me tc me, endearment, 1ntention of security. 
CIRCLE OF MOTION AROU~ EAR WITH FINGER -you're crazy, I don't believe it 
BLOWING A KISS • love , endearment, goodby, 
PATTING CHILD ON HEAD- approval,love 
C~PPING HANDS - approval enjoyment, praise, "hurry up" 
Y•WN - sleepy, boredom, tire 
HOLDING STOMACH - pain sick disgust 
MOUTH DROP OPEN - awe , disbelief, surpise. 
CLE&R THROAT ~ get attention, You're overstepping your founds, call someone down 

anger, anxiety, to terminate conversation, uneasiness 
POUNDING TABLE - anger, emphasis 
WRINNLE FORNIEAD - pain , attentiveness,thinking, questioning 
TEARS -happy , sad, grief, pretense for sympathy 
TWIRL HAIR, CHEW AND RUB- nervousness, unsure of oneself, thinking 
JAPPING IN RIBS WITH ELBOW - sign of comrades, mutual secret sharing, cue 
for someone to stop doing something, flirting with opposite sex. 
COVERING MOUTH WITH HAND - surprise, shock, indication of inappropriate behaviou 
shame, embarrassment. 
BANDS IN POCKETS - casualness, indefference, unconcern, boredom, trying to 
suppress one's gesture 
BITING LIP - concentration, nervousness, thinking 
LOOK AT WATCH - I'm in a hurry, wish to end conversation, time for you to go, or 
STANDING UP AS PERSON ENTERS ROOMS - courtesy, respect, authority 
HOLDING t~NDS- security of affection, closeness 
NOD HEAD WHEN YOU PASS SOMEON~, - a nonverbal 11hello", shows you recognize 
RUBBIN CHIN - puzzling, thinking 
PACE FLOOR - impatient, thinking , nervous 
ARM AROUND SOMEONE - concern, sympathy, love affection, friends 
HAND WAVING - hello, godby- attention, wait a minute, sto~ 
BENT ELBOW WITH CHIN RESTING ON PALM OF HAND - fored, attentive, thinking, :-;.:i.'lr·".i 
TAKING FEW STEPS BACKWARD- want to leave - other person is too close 
ICY SILENCE, -hostile, insult, extremely upset 
ABSENCE OF HANDSHAKE - hostility, unfriendliness 
BLOODSHOT EYES - been drinking, been crying, has cold, been sleeping eye strain 
SIGN - bored, displeasure, blessfulness, satisfaction, show of affection, relief 
HOW CLOSE ONE IS PHYSICALLY TO AN0~1ER - close : Love affection, concern, sympa
thy. Far: not wanting conversation, indifference, anger, hostility, s~spicious 

CONSTANT EYE CONTACT - person is self confident, exual attraction to you, inter
est in person or his conversation, being polite, respoect for another, pretense 
of interest. 
SNIFFING NECK - preliminary gesture to complimenting fragrance, affection 
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VALUES SHIFT 
PROTECTION VALUES: 
SAFElY 

Avoiding risk. Protection by 
way of external constraints and 
restraings ( burglar alarms, 
rules, boarders) t o define the 
places safe from danger, "us" 
from "them", survival a goal. 

COMFORT 
Avoding pain, contradiction 
Threats to belief systems. 

IMAGE 
Meeting or exceeding cultural 
expectations. Conforming to norms, 
fitting oneself to "Job Description" 
Status and role valued. 

SELF CONTROL 
Ability to restrain emotional 
responses or control the situation. 
Repression of anger, fear sexuality 
sentiment. Or self indulgence, which 
is also an anesthetic against Fear 
for some people. 

EGO ·nW:EN'SES* 
Protection of one's self image 
by making others wrong or by rational 
izing one's beliefs or behavior. 
feeling right or righteous. 

PERMANENCE 
Long range commitments, preservation 
of traditions, repeating and recalling 
past tribumps, loneevity, effort to 
freeze and memorize the past. 

INFORMATION 
Having answers, facts, training, 
experience, data, being sure 

ADJUSTMENT 
Belief in human limitation, which 
excuses one from great effort. Human 
beings seen as limited in what they 
can accomplish. war, st~rvation, and 

·.~oyerty viewed as inevitable, effort 
~'· as, 'tutile.8 

\ .. ' ~ .-: . ., 

GROWTH VALUES 

SPONTANEITY 

Freedom, Willingness to risk, move 
into unknown. Survival taken f:m 
granted. 

MEANING 
Willingness to confront life as it is 
including uncomfortable 
contradictionmd paradox. Tolerance 
of ambiguity. 
1 UTIIENTICITY 
Meeting or exceeding one's own expecta
tions. Flexibility, willingness to diverg• 
from cultural norms our of curiosity or 
integrity. Acceptance of nonconformity 
in others. 

SELF KNOWLEDGE 
Awareness of one's feelings and their 
r~l§ in behavior, transformation of 

.fear and agner through self-understandin 
and trust; inner confidence that comes 
from having let go of illusions and 
survival fears. 
VULNERABILITY 
The transparent self acknowledges 
its weaknesses and draws from its 
strengths. It does not identify 
with the ego's need to be perfect. 

POTENTIAL 
Recognition of the flux and dynamics of 
Life, the impossibility of holding the 
present moment. Belief that changes 
represent possibility, a future whose 
capacity to surprise is relished, not 
feared. 

.hN INSIGHT 
Asking the right questians,eager to 
learn, acceptance of uncertainty. 

ASPIRATION 
B~lief in human potential. Human beings 
have built great cathedrals, flown to 

the moon. Any of us might accomplish 
something beyond the ordinary. 

POWER WI'IH OTHERS powHt ·'G· ~~~w r· 

Being boser judt;e, aiU,thortty, top doe;, eoperation, Communication, mutual 
br b~~ng helpl~ss~ ~nip~latr~el flatter- support alignment. 
ing, ~oerc i 'V~ 
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FEELING SUPERIOR TO OTHERS 
Protection from feelings of inadequacy 
by being special; more attractive than 
the others, or more intelligent, more 
successful, harder working . 

FREEDOM FROM RESPONSIBILITY 
Whatever happens is the fault of ether 
persons, social or other f orces, fate. 
Sense of impotehce. 

RELATIONSHIPS AS C0!1PLETION 
The self perceived as needing another, 
one's missing self. 

FEELING CONNECTED TO OTHERS 

Identifying with all human traits. 
Sincere acceptance of oneself and others 

FREEDOME IN RESPONSIBILITY 
Acknowledgement that one. has chosen 
in the past, chooses infue present, and 
can choose in the future. Sense of 
personal power. 

RELATIONSHIPS AS ENRICHMENT 
The self experienced as whole, relation -
ship as opportunity for growth • 
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LET'S HUG 

Why do you think God gave us two arms? TO HUG, HUG, HUG, HUG 

Buggers' Pledge (Taken with two arms extended) 

I pledge my arms to Hugging 
and promise to do my best to help 
make this plane t safe for EUGOCRACY. 

Neither shyness nor er.1barrassmcnt nor fear of 
Pejection shall keep me from my chosen a-rounds ·. 

The essentials of l i f e: 
1. Air 
2. Food 
3. Water 

4. HUGGING 
5. C lathing 
6, Shelter 

7 HUGGING 

Hugging is all natrual: 
Organic 
Naturally sHeet 
= No pesticides 

no preservatives 
no articial ingredients 

10096 vrholesomc 

RECIPE FOR A PERFECT HUG 
Ingreidents: 

2 peol'le 
4 arms 
2 hears 
a touch of love 
a pinch of hurr.or 
a sprinkle of glee 

come out of the closet 

The time has come to TAKE UP ARHS. 

Hugging is Healthy 
it helps the body's i~munity system 
it keeps you healthier 
it cures depression 
it reduces stress 
it induces sleep 
its' invigorating 
its rejuvenating 
it has no unpleasant side effects 
Hugeing is nothing less than a miracle dr 

The best people, places and times 
to hub: 

Anyone, Anyplace, Anytime 

. Tf~ ?.~ 
Directions: ,.!,; · ·' : ~:'f: :c~ ~0::(\ 

Extend arms and wrap them around each other. ~ibHI· ; r~~--AJ; (~r~~7) 
clear your minds ' take a £00d look at I :J'll , ;!:~,;..· ' ..Jo. . \~ r.-.._") )1\lf~ 

each other, then pull yourselves .. together ... , .. ~~ ~-.::' \ .J; ~.; , . '\\~_::·,i\\. !,r· :t 
and mix -vrell . A·· ·~ ~.,~ · ~· >'. i ~-j'j:.J/1 -:;;;,. \ ·-~ 1 

/ / . TL: . !',il· ~~ : ·'· / L,} ' .,\·. N' 
li ~ I' I \ ,_:'1/f ·' . )' •\ Serves t>to, ,/ . ···· '' · :,;J ' ~.. .. ,,. /, ' ) 

/ (-~A~JTS YOU !~u/~\· 
.\ 0----~ t:u 1 I ...... ...... ~ 

.... ~ . ~' 
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• Pane ich d }-. ·· Mary ...~utribute 
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rAMP CLF--ANUP 

Saturday morning 

So now we wander oier camp , 

The hap,y clean-up crew. 

He picked up more than ive have left 

Among the pine and yew. 

Along the trail, what's this I see? 

Gum wrappers, can~ .. -too, 

A paper plate and cup ~nd foil, 

Was that left the~~ by you? 

Ah ~ no, some . of it' -~ rtia..l:ly oltl. 

F~om last' years ~Mfup? you ~ay? 

·Hell yes, thare :Ls a ii ttle mtfld; 

But let's clean U~ today. 

If everyone ln ail *h~ world 

Cleaned Jhst a l!t{le moret 

It wouldn ~ t be long oefDre cabh p::l.rl, 

~Jouln 00 cle~ner tkan before. 

And then th~ Green ot tlow'rin~ ~ine 

Artd grasses, and ths trees, 

Wottid be r\lore betiu~if\1.i to us 

,Kissed by- S\m1Iners brt:}~ze. 
...-·---
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I'd rather see a sermon than hear one any day; 

I'd rather one would walk with me, than merely show the way. 

I can soon learn how to do it if you '11 let me see it don.e; 

I can watch your hands in action, but your tongue too fast may ·run 

All the lectures you deliver may be very wise and true, 

But I'd rather get my lesson by observing what you do. 

Though I may not understand you and the fine advise you give; 

There is no misunderstanding how you act and how you live! 

.LW./..JJ.Jf_. /.1.. .'.J.'..J./. . .:1. U.J.J.JJ. 
1t11111'rtt ,, "71111r1m-tr 

\-!HAT SERI-10N DO I SEE ••••• COMING FROM YOU??????? 

.':../.1..~'~-l.t-f.J.. .· ./....!..!.J /. 
'ihi1f1rtrrrtni1Hr1r 

It seems to me that everyperson, always, is in a kind of 

informal partnership with his community. His own success is 

dependent to a large degree on that community., and that community, 

after all is a sum total of the individuals who make it up. 

The institutions of a community, in turn, are the mans by which 

those individuals express their faith, their ideals, and their 

concern for their fellow men •• 

Charles Stewart :r-iott 
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ART's CHRISTlU-\S POE- ~ 

Christmas lJteakfast uas a -vronderful evelvemcnt. A tablecloth catJ.e to lab t·iith 
Elaine anc an idea for something for sooetime since props hell? set the nood . 
i\rtd as the ~v-eek procresseJ the idea of t·7hat di ~n' t jelled zo I asked the 
:)oarc. to host a Christmas breakfast uhere people · could co1.1e in their robes and 
shatever they felt most cor.Ifortaule in - rcla:~ ant: enjoy theuselvcs and share 
the eood feelines Christmas evokes. An idea for having a Lucia t ride die not 
evolve as fully as we planned t-7hen tine becaoe too short and the group began 
eating before she could serve the rolls. She ~1as there in a nagenta robe be
cause ue couldn't arranee for uhite and a cedar urcath. Ue h~d Denise be Chat
lina or Chatelucia and she passed soue . rolls and then joined us. The people 
all came in and after grace filled t heir plates from the buffet. The tables 
had been moved into the fireplnce rooo anc t-Tere set uith silver and a cuall 
pine cone at each. Each person tied a piece of blue yarn to their cones and 
and tied thee to a cardboarrl tree with ovol cutouts in it. The tables were 
decorated ~·1ith fir bour;hs and canclleholclcrs and basl~ets Hith nore cones. Sooe 
Christmas ousic spontaneously occurec. Art Lozon read these Christnan poems. 

CHRISTHAS HISH 

Cold has clenched the Rockies 
in a grip of ice and snow 

That oakes the aspen shiver 
And waters cease to flou. 

Silence stalks the vast and 
At·1esor.1e splendor of the land; 

Loneliness and beauty 
Go \'1alking hand in hand. 

Frosted silver ooonbear.1s 
Bathe the countryside with light-

A Hhirline , Hinter uind 
Breathes this prayer tonicht: 

l"ay you find peace and cor:1fort 
Through the coldest winter store 

With friends to keep you happy, 
And love to keep you uaro. 

--Gary S. ~!ull 

UOEL 

Hear the nerry bells of Christmas, 
See the glowing yuletide tree! 
All of this creat joy given 
To mark a Child's nativity! 

Hear the happy carolers singing, 
Smell the aromatic pine. 
All of this is done today 
Decause there was a Babe divine! 

Let the joyful hyons rine out, 
Let your hearts untroubled be. 
Praise the Lord Hho in His mercy 
Sent His Son to you and ue! 

--Eary Ellen Stelling 

There uere tuo poems posted on paper scrolls • 
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SANT~ LIVES! 

"Daddy," she said, her eyes full of tears, 
"Will you taik to rne and quiet niy fears? 
Those bad boys at school ere spreading. n lie 
"Bout the impossibility of reindeer that. fly. 
'There's no Santa Claus,' ~hey say vi~h a gtin; 
'There's not one now and there rtever has been. 
How can one man take all of thbse t oys 
To thousands rind thousands of girls anc boys? 
But I tol d t rem, Daddy, that they were not ·right, 
That I would come home and find out t onight. 
Mama said ~rait until you cnme hone. 
Please tell me new that I was not wr ong ." 

Her cadcy l ooked at her questioning f nce 
And puffed his pipe while his frantic Llind r aced . 
He had put this off as long as he could ; 
He had to think fast -- it better be good . 
Whispering a prayer, he began with a sc1ile ~ 
"Well, cliob in DY lap, dear; let's talk awhile. 

"ReocBber at church how ~1e learned to pray, 
Asking Go~ to take care of us each day? 
And you kno\1 we say grace before each. neal 
To this same Goc Whow we know t o be real. 
Though we never see HiD, we know He is there, 
Watching His children with such l ovine care • 

"Goc started Christoas a l ong tiue a8o 
When He gave us His Son t o love anc t o know. 
A spirit of giving caQe with that birth, 
Anl: Gee's generosity fillec the whole earth. 
l1an ha c~ t o narae this spirit of giving 
Just as He nanes all thines that are living. 

"The nar.1e Santa Claus car.1e t o soneone 's ninc-
Porbably the best nane of any t o find . 
There is, you can see, and I think quite cle~r, 
Truly a Santa who visits each year: 
A spirit like Go<!, wh(e we never see . 
He enters the hearts of your ne ther anc ne. 

"Each year at Christuas for one special nieht 
We becor.1e hiu anc r.1ake everything rieht. 
But the real spirit of Christuas is in you nne uc; 
And I hope you are ol d enough no"1 t o see 
That as we believe and continue t o s ive, 
Our friend Santa Claus "'1ill continue to live ." 

---Geor ge B. Collins III 
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ULYSSES 

It profits that nn i dle kine , by this still henrth, cnone these barren crncs, 
Hatched with nn need witc, :t r.1ct~ nnd .cole unequnl lmvs unto n savage race; 
Thet hoard, nrtd sleep , ~nd £esc, and know not oe. 

I connot rest froo travel: I will crink life t o the lees: nll tines I have 
Enj oyc -,. ereatly, h~ve suffered 3rently P bo th ~rith those 
That l oved ue, and alone ; on shore, ond when through scudding drifts the rainy 
Hynces vexed the C.io sea: I OD Lecoue n nace; For alwoys ronoing \vith n hungry 
Heart ouch have I seen and known; cities of uen anc nanners, clinatcs, councils, 
eovernnents, nyself not lenst, but honouree of then all; 
AnC. crunk Jelieht of bottie with oy peers, f er on the ringing plnins of wincy 
Troy. I nn n part of nll that I have uet; 
Yet all experience is on arch wherethrough glear2s thnt untravellec world, 
~~osc onr gin fodes for ever ·and for ever when i nove. 
How dull it is to pause, to oake an enc , t o rust unburnished , not t o share 
In use! As though t o .brenthe were life. Life pilec on life 
Were all toe little, and of one to ue 
Little rennins: but every hour is saved fr cr1 that eternal silence, s o~ethine 
More, a bringer of net-7 thines; and vile it were for sooe three suns t o store 
And honrd nyself, anc'! this grey spirit yenrning in desire 
To follow knowledee like a sinkinc star, 
Beyond the utoost bound of huonn thouGht. 

This is uy son, n ine own Teleonchus, to whon I leave the sceptre and the isle-
l-Jell-lovec of ce, c!isccrnine t o fulfil this lnoour, by slow prudence to nuke 
Hild a ruceec peopl~, and through soft cleerees subdue then to the useful ancl 
The sood. l1ost blaoelcss is he, centred in the sphere of coonon cuties, 
Decent not to fail in offices of tencerness, nnd p~y ~eet adoration to oy 
Household eocs, when I an eonc. -He tmrks his v-10rk~ I oine. 

There lies the port; the vessel puffs her sail: There e loou the dark broad seas. 
May nnriners, souls thnt have toiled, and wroucht, and thoueht with oe--
That ever with a frolic wclcoQc took the thunder and the sunshine, an~ opposed 
Free hearts, free foreheads--you nne I are old.; Ole nee hath yet his honour 
And his toil; Death closes all: but sonethine ere the end, 
Sone work of noble no te, nay yet be cone, not unLecoLine oen thnt strove with 
Gods. The liehts beein to t\vinkle fro:~1 the r ocks: The long dny wnnes: 
The slow ooon clinbs: the deep noans r ounc with cany voices. Ccoc, oy friends, 
'tis net too late to seck a newer worlc . Push off, and sittine well in or~er 
Snite the sounding furrows; for uy purpose ho l~s to sail bcyonc the suncet, 

And the baths of all the western stnrs, until I die. It uny be thnt the gulfs 
Will wnsh us down: It :1ay be we shall t ouch the Happy Isles, anc see the great 
Achilles, whon we knew. Though ouch is taken, nuch abides; anc though we are 
Not no"1 that s treneth \\hich in old cays D~)ve C: e.:1rth and heaven; that v-1hich we 
Are, we are; One equal tenper of herioc hearts, uade wenk by tine and fate, 
But strone in will to strive, t o seek, to find , and not t o yiel c . 

--- Alfred , Lore Tennyson 
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I ha ve a need of gulls again and their flying 

over the foam white acres of the sea 

Where the sunrise drifts like a fleet of ships afar, 

And the drak like eternity. 

I have a need for the yellow sea oats music 

And the single salty· note 

Curlee in the palm of a shell as pale as the sigh 

in a sandpiper's throat. 

Too long the city has housed me and fed me its fare, 

too long Ihave run with the crowd; 

I have a need to free again like the gulls, 

to bath my face in the cool white peace of a cloud. 

I have a need to live at length on the sands, 

To unshoulder my burdens out where the seagulls cry, 

And to all of my heart's dark questions unanswered 

Hear the white answers they write in the sky • 
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CELEBRATE THE TEMPORARY 
clyde Reid 

CELEBRATE THE TEMPORARY 

Don't wait until tomorrow 

Live today. 

CELEBRATE THE SIMPLE THINGS 
Enjoy the butterfly 
Embrace the snow 
Run with the ocean 
Delight in i:he trees. 

or a single lonely flower 
Go barefoot in the wet grass. 

Dont wait until all the problems 
are solved 

You will wait forever 
Eternity will come and go 

Or all the bills are paid. 

and you will still be waiting ••• o • 

Live in the now with all its problems 
And it's agonies 
With its joy ani its pain. 

CELEBRATE YOUR PAIN, YOUR DESPAIR, YOUR ANGER 
It means you're alive 

Look cl oser 

Breathe deeper 

Stand taller. STOP GRIEVING THE PAST. 

THERE IS JOY AND BEAUTY TODAY 
It is temporary here now and gone 

SO CELEBRATE IT WHILE YOU CAN 

CELEBRATE THE TEMPORARY! 
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CHAT 
Chat isn't something you'd describe 

with just a word or two 
I've tried a lot, but just can't 

find one word or phrase to do. 

It 1 s more than an n experience'· 
or just some r:happening.s': 

And yet, it has its share of both, 
and many other things. 

"Twas born from an idea 
and it has fostered many more. 

It helps a person learn to think 
(That's what it started for.) 

It kindles lots of feelings 
and it fosters special love, 

For brother men around you 
and our heavenly Friend above. 

No one would ever call the chores 
at Chat a thing like nwork11 

But when there's something to be done 
no Labber'd want to shirk. 

Each has responsibilities but 
they're more like pleasure 

Because you're doing it with friends 
and friendship is a treasure. 

And there's consideration for folks 
of different ages 

For labbers come from paths of life 
at many different stages. 

Labbers don't all think alike, 
but still there's harmony. 

For we have learned what's good for you 
may not be right for me. 

There's tolerance for differences 
yet no man stands alone 

For happiness is shared by all 
and each one keeps his own. 

gritten by Lois Stephens who has 
attended previous years; submitted 
by her daughter, Jean Baringer, who 
encouraged Lois to finish the poem • 
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ERASERS ARE NICE 

~asers are the nicest things! Of that thereis no doubt. 
We make mistakes -- a few quick rubs, and they just fade right. out. 
And you will find erasers of a very different kind 
Extremely helpful, if you trym bear these facts in mind: 
When you j ostle someone, and almost knock her down. 
A soft "I'm sorry" will bring smiles, and rub away the frown 
Apologies, invariably, obliterate mistakes •• 
And three small words, " I l ove you", can erase the worst heartaches. 

----------------------------------
LOVE 

Love is just a l ot of little things 
that I can give 

like a smile 
a t ouch 
a compliment. 

Love is just a l ot of little things 
that I can do 

like a call 
a visit 
a letter. 

Love is just a lot of little things 
that I can show 

like trust 
respect 
sincerity 

Love is just a l ot of little things 
that grow 

t o fill up all 
the big and empty 
spaces in my soul. 

IT'S YOURS 

EACH MORNING COMES 
THEY WAY YOU TAKE IT: 
THE DAY BECOMES 
THE Kil--ID YOU JYIAKE IT ••• Leslie Dunkin 

Juliette R. Mortenson 

I'm amazed at the number of things 
I turn on and off every day ••• and that's 
not even counting people. 

It's not the minutes you spend at the table 
that make you fat •••• it's the seconds • 

We have t o have some people give us advise when we know how badly they 
need it themselves. 
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THE AJT OF CLIPPING 

I know a man I love quite dearly 
Althoueh I don't understand him clearly 
He is the kind of guy that reads everything 
Then shares uhat he's read that's inspiring 
He collects funny jokes, beautiful prose and~po~try 
As nell as uitticisms, he re~eats so vividly 
I guess I'd have to so..y, he 1 s a wali-\:ing encyclopedia set 
He clips out all those sundried things, so he'll not forget 

He relates them to everyone, he is ever around 
Sometimes a happy thought, sometimes wisdom so profound 
1.7here he finds those bits of information is really no nonder 

From magazines in wai tine; rooms, that's vrhere he must clil) 

and plunder 
Just the other day uhile naiting in the dentist's office, 

nervously, 
I found a hole in the last page of the story,continued on page93 • 

I I·:Err GOD In TEE liO:UHING 

I met God in the ~orning 
1.-T11en my day rJas at its best 
And His nresence cane like sunrise 
Like a glory in ny breast . 

All day lone His presence lingered 
All day long Be stayed with me 
And uc sailod in perfect calmness 
0 1 ro a very troubled sea. 

I think I knorr the secret 
I think I've found the rray 
'Je must scelc I~im in the 1~1orning 
If De nant Him thru the day. 

Submitted by Art Lozon 
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AR'J!S AND CRAFTS 

Using your ingenuity and creativity! 

Games and dancing arc to develop skills in muscle develop
ment and coordination, social interaction and thought processes. 
Arts and Crafts can do all that too; and also help develop one 9 s 
sense of creativity and reasoning, eye-hand coordination and 
control. 

Craft projects can be used to catch fish, wear, decorate 
rooms, eat, sell for a profit and to be useful other than 
decoration. They can be made from specific and expensive mat
erials and from items otherwise thrown away and that cost little 
(tin cans, egg cartons, pheasant feathers, potato chip cans, 
plastic jugs, glass bottles, etc.) so we help by recycling. 
They can be a therapy of muscle and mind, help a person relax, 
a change of pace from the routine of things, give its creator a 
feeling of accomplishment in being able to make something and 
have an object to shovJ for their efforts and their talents. 
Some can become a very good source of income or a regular 
business and can last a lifetine. Examples: Dan Bailey's fly
tying, World-Wide Games and the Baileys~- candle-making, rock 
polishing, leatherwork, Barbie doll clothes, rock people, photo
graphyand oil painting. 

It is a natural instinct for man to shape something with his 
hands, giving expression to thoughts an<.l ideas. The ability to 
create and produce a craft object with your own hands is not 
limited to age, sex or anything--it is universal for all people. 

Show-and-Tell is often thought of in relation to grade 
school classes, but not many a day goes by when you don't find 
yourself explaining a process of some kind, telling how to get 
somewhere or giving directions while using your hands. Just try 
to tell your friend how to tie a shoe or teach a child how to 
tic shoes, a necktie or such, without using your handso 

Or have you had an occasion to talk to a blind person or 
tell someone over the phone about making a reversible vest 
or how to change a diaper or a tire! You need to make sure 
directions are very clear and explicit. This is so true with 
any craft project. vircctions need to be clear. 

Craft projects have a definite place in a 4-II program or 
any other program. People use a craft they knoH well (knitting, 
painting, macrame', fly-tying, etc.) to introduce themselves 
to other people by sharing iclcaso Or, they use the craft to 
strike up a conversation with a new person as a basis for getting 
to know tl!emo This interaction also helps develop a person's 
self-confluence, to overcome shyness, improve vocabulary and 
increase speaking abilities . 

(continued) 
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Arts and Crafts (con't) 

i·,Jost camp}ng prdr;rams include craft time or classes of some 
~art. Why 'is 1t iri the program? Is it just for a timewkiller 
to keep campers busy; is it to fulfill 1-lommy's wish that her 
child brihg something homo ; or is it r eally some of these reasons, 
plus de~eldping skills in comprehending how to do, using 
creative abilities, eye -hand coordination and learning to be 
rc soutceful. Are your car.1p crafts from Jci t s where anyone can 
db all t~1e same tiling, color flowers by number to a prescribed 
pattern or is there alittle nore lcc\·;ay and self-expression and 
an opportunity to show one 's r e al abilities? Purchased kits 
can be expensive, too. Making your own cut .costs. 

Here are some ideas you may us e for a re gular club meeting 
or for camp craft ideas. A Supply of Elmer's glue, Mod Podge, 
Plaster of Paris, yarn, wigg le oye s, fult markers, sequins, 
rope ~ used wnappinG paper and ribbons, jars, paints and brushes 
and nature's supply of rocks, cone s, shells .or driftwood can do 
a great many inexpensive proj ects. Very briefly, here are some 
ideas for projects. Some need specific equipment and may not 
be ideal in all camps . 

TE ACHING TE CH~ IQUE S 
by: 

J ean I3arinzcr 

When t e aching others how-to-do a craft project or just 
helping others, pleas e r emember these points. You will think 
of more yourself. 

1. Make sure you know what you are doing. Practice your 
craft; know the easy and t he hard spots so you can foresee 
any problems. 

2. Have a list of all equipment and materials nocded and make 
sure you have them all in good working order before you 
start. (Have tape end started, glue bottle unplugged, 
paints mixed, water on hand a nd not have to get later, etc.) 

3. samp les of finished products he lp to see end results. But, 
clon't be afraid to show t he not-so-good oneso They can 
show mistakes and "what happens if" and children don't 
fe e l so inadequate or a failur e if theirs isn't as "perfect" 
as the sample --if yours is n 't perfect. 

4. If you have a lon~ -te rl ll project to demonstrate or explain 
you might have sane "scquenc c3 " or step-by-step samples to 
show various stage s of th e project. 

(continued_) 
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Teaching Techniques (Arts G Crafts) cent' d . 

S. Postersand illustrations should be clear and large enough 
to be s een at a distance if in a group situation. They 
help when you can't give close, individual help. 

6. Don't take anything for granted. Start with the basics 
and at the beginning. Don't assume everyone knows what 
an overhand knot or larkshcad is. Define terms and be 
very precise in directions. Written directions should be 
specific on size a~d amounts, a step-by-step process that 
starts at the beginning. 

7. Exaggerate your moves. 11lhen showing a group some steps of 
embroidery or knots, don't usc small thread or yarn. Use 
large things - a rope or shoelace and screen or rug 
hooking canvas so they can see what you arc doing. Or, 
have samples that can be passed around. 

8. When working with children make sure there are enough 
helpers or work in small groups. 

9. Be sure to emphasize any safety precautions when using toxic 
paints, glues, sharp tools, broken glass, fire or what-

10 . 

ever - and keep a close watch for such problems. 

Plan for extra time for others to do projects that take you 
a certain amount of time. Remember, you can whiz through 
what may take numerous times for others to learn (certain 
stitches, how to tic knots, using floral tape, etc.) Allow 
for undoing mistakes, slowpokes and accidents. 

11~ Try to understand where your "students" or "classmates" are 
coming from, their capabilities. Be patient when a left
bander can't grasp your right-handed explanations, etc. 

12. Don't expect 0veryone to copy the examples exactly
this stifles creativity. Be appreciative of creative 
expressions - even if they aren't always to your liking. 

13. Realize that you may be working with people who may not 
want to be there. They had to be \·Jith the group in crafts, 
but would rather be out playing ball. Or, it's just not 
their "bag" or "cup of tea"! Stimulation can occur; 
alternatives or quick projects can be provided. 
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WHEAT WFA VING - CORN DOLLIES 

· Tr.U.li!on has it that ornaments which are hung from one harvest to the next 
·~ a.re-···~t:) ;.,brtng blessings and a bountiful harvest. The British refer to A-1 grain 
as -:~:·and -thus the term "Com dollies". {Dolls were the first shapes made by 
weavings) referred to the wheatweavings which ~bolized good luck. Besides 
different varieties of wheat, the barley, oats, rye and grasses can also be used 
following the same procedures. 

a. Materials: What stems or other grain, scissors, raffia or carpet 
thread, tubs for soaking, towels to wrap wheat. 

b. 

0 c. 

Directions: Commerical packaged wheat grown specifically for crafts 
is longer, thicker and easier to handle than gathering your own. If 
you gather your own wheat, here are some considerations. 

{1) Gahter it about 2 weeks before it will be ready for ha1~st --
just after it turns from green to yellow gold. The heads are 'upright, 
grain is doughy, not hard. The wheat will be more pliable to use and 
the heads won't shatter as easily and will stand straighter. Tri tiCA..le 
a duram-rye cross is the best kind as it is tougher. 
(2) Leave the heads attached, "clean the wheat" by cutting the stem off· 
just above the first joint. Save the rest for straw projects. Allow 
stems·· to dry in fresh air and sun to prevent mil drew (a week 0 or so) • 
(3) For any straw, sort the stems by diameters - fine, medium, thick
as project results will be more uniform. Tie in bundles or store in 
boxes looself paCked, but tight enough to be mouse-proof. 
(4) When ready to use, soak it !or 15-30 minutes in cool water (not 
hot water) Oversoaking may discolor and over soften the straw. Soak 
til it will bend without breaking. 
( 5) Ke'ep the straw damp by wrapping . it in a damp towel. The unused 
straw, when dry, can be sotred !or later use and used again. But a 
second soaking may cause grain heads to open. 
(6) Don't worry about the lengths of ~terns - when you come to the 

.end o! a piece cut a new piece on a slant, insert the pointed end into 
the previous piece and continue ~e~v~ng. May add a drop of glue for 
securing. · · 

.:,,:~ · 11) ~eftover pieces of straw can be used for straw marquetry {use of 
stalks pl.it Rpep and flat~ened) and other straw projects·, 
{8) Understand the terms, _practice the weaves a.hd :plaiting and you. are 
ready to combine these into your own designs. 
~finitionst · 
1~ ~~at~ •type of weaving or braiding by be~4ing or weaving straw 
,a.ro\lhd cl\ o:ther ( common is 5 straw found plait which fonns a spiral 

,:\.' · . 4 si,P.es) o~her . are 6 straw round plait, ian plait, etc~ 
.\ · 1 ... . :. ,~~. f ord - a heart sha~~d weaving• traditional to the Mordiford 
~~eEi. .f~ - J1ilili•ct.' Where. the corn dollies were popular. 
' ~ Part·s ~r t\\ ' .. _· .:'w\ 

I I ~. ' ; 
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4. Cl ove hitch knot, - use ratff t>:t ~~~t t~1· , · -~ · ~ o ·:~ ~ ~ ~ :.~1\ r:·.-~ ·if•. 
heads together. and secure atrl.w to be ~cW~n' 

"'. -.h . I/, ~- • - · - · ~ .. .._, •. ·"'· -.:roo•:, :;::-1.• o • • , - - - - ·---
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{.... . 
S• T empet'-iu~ 0

• .pu.t t itlft ~1o.i ;3~u.:-r.-oe back -\.n ~t~l\-• . y .er:~ak ~ttl i. t .i.:or 1!1ure 
pliability. 
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d. Weaving: 
Basic ~piral weaver: (4 corners) u~e to make rope or cords, bells,wheat 
flower, Wreaths. Uses 5 headed straws, cord and dowel or pencil. Tie securely 
5 pieces of straw (near the heads) around a dowel. Hold with straw heads down, 
long end of dowel up, position straws in the North, West, South and two in East 
positions. Nenta.lly number the straws as in diagram #1. .:·-; , · .. 

/~) ·. \ -~ \ 
Move #1 (working straw) over 2 and 3 up 

to side of 3. 
Move #3 (working straw) over 1 & 4 up 

to side of 4. 
Move #4 (worRing straw) over 3 & 'up 
to side of 5. 
I"love #5 (working straw) over 4 & 2 up 
to side of 2. 
Turn dO\o~el as you work. traw is moved 
to "inside" of straw. See diagram 2. 

' . ~ . ;'( "1~-'r 
.,·. ) ,. / / 
\ , A 

/ • .. , -··-, J /./ 
·- - ..... jij" -. __ .- ... <' :· ···=--- ~ 

~~ . r·· .. , ~--- · ;; 
/ . .. ~~.. ~ (~· / /.> . I 

Repeat moving 1 straw over two straws to form a core around the dowel. Add 
straws as needed and cover the joints by the folds. To increase width of 
spiral, move the working straw to th~ outside of~cond straw, decrease by moving 
working straw farther to inside of s$cond straw. 

Continue to end of desired length for speoific project. Tie ends securely. 
This basic spiral weave can be done using ),6, or 7 or more numbers of corners 
or sides by adding one more straw than number of corners desired. After practice . 
the weave can be done without using the dowel. 

e. Plaiting: 
This has many variations and usually doean't r~quire adding on more straws. 
(1) 5 straw plait - done like the weave but wihtout a .dowel, closed core • 
(2) 4 .straw plait- tie 4 straws close to the heads, spread in aN. s. E. w. 
position Hove the straws straight across - N to S , S to N, E. to \v. \II to E. 
continue N to S, S · to N, etc. working on top of previous work. Hold work tight 
and ·make clean folds. Tie ends together t i ghtly. 
(3) 3 straw plait - like a normal braid. 
(4) 6 straw plait - fan straws into .a 6 point star and move 1 straw over 2, 
working clockwise, move the next straw ovej~ 2 straws to "fill in the gap". 
Continue to do this til desired length and tie securely, 
(5) 7 straw plait - like the 6 straw excep-t, folc 1 over 2 straws, skip a straw, 
fold next straw over 2 to fill the gap. 

There are others also, 2 straw 1 3 or cats paw plait, Welch fan plait, which 
is a variation of the following. 
(6) Flat ribbon plait - tie 9 straws by the heads, spread to an upsdie down V 
with 4 straws on the eft side, 5 on the right. ~-1 entally number the straws 
from outside in from 1 to 5. See digramo :/12· /· \ / · · ' ·;:--..,''·-. 
Start on the right side. Raise straw 2, /;/~/ ;</', /. <_ ·.,· ' . · . ,J 
lay straw 1 across straws 3, 4 9 and 5 · / · · ' , · ,.., 
at an angle nest to 4 on the left sidE:: . · ·.~ '. ; .. 

1
/ .:' '.. \ ·.· \ \ ·-, 

(It becomes #5 on the left side) Lower <i ~ \ --:: , ,\ ,.~ 
straw 2 on the right side .( which becomes ·#1 on ·S"he right) 
Lift straw 2 on the left, move i l left across 3 ,.~., and 5 
on the left over nest to #4 on the right. Contirttue process, altering sides. 
As you fold outside down, pay special attention t o smooth out crease on edge for 
a neater look, May add on straws for longer plait, Tie ends, 
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f. Projects: 
Using these weaves and plaits you can combine these into various shapes 
by forming loops, wreaths, hearts, ( for these make 2 long plaits fastened 
together in middle with more stra~s) and finish by adding bows to cover 
joinings. 

. ") 
. ·-,.._ :' ( ·o; "-1 ~ •. 

( j..) . ... , i> ....... ~ .......... 
., ~~ -~~ J ~~ ·~-· ··--· ·--t./ 'Y J· ,). 

These can use the pieces left from ihe wheat weaving proj
1

ects. Most straw 
pieces originated in the Scandanavian areas or Mexico as popular handi
crafts. These use flat or sometimes ~lit straws. Tie piec Pa together with 
clove hitch knot or use tacky glue. Ideas seen here are for tree decorations 
mobiles, gift wrap extra's, etc. 

BEt!T POINT STAR ( DIAGRAM 1) 5 Point WOVEN STAR (DIAGRAM 2) 
- --: / "t 

/ ---- f7""- ·.... / ' "/ . ·. » . ,. 
: ·- ·4 _ ____,_ .....,. 

~~--~ / • , /'. I \ ., 

1

\\l l' .. _.l ~.:: '• ·, ·.:· . / \ ,. • l \ ~ J- .:If:- ·--:-~ /7 .. ~=--.... 
""'· . ' , ;''/I •. ~- ···i • "_;!' ' 

I '
1 l . j' ~-¥ . • -=~ 0 I I J T / . -· 

, !==:-= ~~; 'i r;_~/< · ':') , l:~: .: _-.:---:-:~ 
5 POINT TIED S~R .1' 

1
\ TiC" 

~ .•.. 

Tie 5 straw together in the middle. Up 1/3 length from center, tie 2 straws 
together to make 5 points. Tie together on the ends 1 straw from 2 adjacent 
11 stems 11 or 11apns" 

___ I' ~· 
' ,)t' ·_. - · 

\~~ .· ! . -.. -~~--- -. Cl. 
,'· ·~ ~~ I \ •. V 
\ . . , ' 
\' l ~ ' 
-~J~~·. _'-- ( . r 

1- . "'- ..... ~-. . f ·i ·,· .. :...... ~ ~·-. ·/ 
-.-_,1'0'_./, _ __ ·::. ·.:· ~::.· . \~,X- ·-. -::~ . ""*~- .. ,·,.u . . / / . - ~~ .. -~ - ~v 
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Other projects could include crosses, flowers, dolls animals, birds, and 
many more • 
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TIE i-IAKIHG AdD FITIING Ol PIU~~LctTIVE POTTE:IY 
By 3ctty Schuld 

Sawdust firinc is not int ~nG~c to ~roducc utilitarian pieces.. rhcse 
l)Ots nro i·,1or0 frac;ilc than an~r other ):ind o:f yottcry nne~ cannot hold 
soiJ., t·rate:L"' or ?ood 0 !.-Iany ')(:2.uti:fu}_ obj ccts can be made, thoush 
if this is ~:ol1t in :·1L1c, ., 

cousT=·:u c:rrod O:i.i' ·rns J~~Ic ~~~ L\I:U·: ~ 
A Sfl.\'JC~ust~11I1. " fire[) at - -5 · -~· .; i;;t-t V0l y l:)':l tomporatUi"'e' so 5. t is 
lJOssj_blo to ma>":a the J-:ili.l ov.t 'Jf ordin:::u:,y red ~Juildinp; ~Ycic}:s :i."athor 
than special Zircb:"'ic,·:o L:..1y a 1Ja.so of ::n"'ic~:: on a lovelo( .~.roa of 
c;rouncl alJpro::ci~]ately 2,:5 ~~ 2~ inc~1c.s ( D 'n"ick) 3qua:ce 0 T;,_ese brick should 
~Jc nut ~.nto tho earth securely anc1 cv ~nly.. Then .sii'aply t:>uild a ~Jox 
of um!10l"'tC~"'cd 1Jric~: c :1 t::!.is base, layin .~ · tho;"J ro\'[ upon ro,..,, lea vine a 
, ... .1 1 air s1Jac0 lJ.Jt,,racn L'!Vory Zv\T ):ric k.s., The ,_:iln can also ~J\:: ~)uilt 
into D. circle o '£he nL." S~)ac~s arc i ;nportant becauGe they allm·r air 
to ent\Jl~ tho ~:ill1 c~urinr·~ the firin~·' ancl this insures an ~.;Ven, continuous 
JU;L"nin.~ of the na1.1dust o The co·J:;_Jlctcd ':iln "''alls c.rc a'Jout )L~il ( C brick) 
hi ;- -llo A pic co of s11ect dCtC1.l ~:!or~=-~; f ora lid, or transi to aspectos 
Hill UO:i."')( too o 

A ,3.!:\HDUST I~ILr·T IN A G~TIJAGE CAH: 
Thou·-:l1 it io usual to ;~1c:. ~ :c a sa\·Tdustldln Hi th bricks, a ~';ar1)ace can 
also can 1JC used for Gi.ilall firing.. An ordinary cal vunizecl can Hi th a 
lid uor~:s '~Tell .. To allou air to enter the ca.n and :,:cep the sa\vclust 
burnin::;, you Llust pm1c:1out tuo ross o:C !1oles, 1 inch apart around th~ 
top., The rou should be 1+":"'6 inches belou the rin of the cano The holes 
arc e~GiJ.y madG by plo.cin:; the can on its side and drivinr_s a metal 
j_)unch O:i" l2.rce spilco throu~h froE1 the ol'!.tsiclo" 

Ii'ucl anc1 load the can the saE1e as reco;~1:1enddd for ·c11e ~JricJ( ~:iln .. Fill 
the :)ottoti1 ui th 5,...6 inches of aaudust, l)lacc the pots, fillin.:::~ sa\Jclust 
if holloN, then anotllC:~"' 5-~ inches of saudust to just belot·J the ~1oles" 
It;ni te ui th lJape:r and vrood until the saudust is Sii.lo!:in2:, put the 
lid on at an ancle - ,.. do not push it ci0\'111 ti.: ht o 

SAHDUST /\.3 A FUEL; 
:Sa\'!dlJ~t is a. c :)ocl lucl for tuo ~"easono: First, it often can be obtained 
free ui th a hit of in~;enui ty; and second, :for all its sin1plici ty it can 
produce tmique lusters and tones on lJOttery.. A r;ood Hay to obtain 
free sa\,rcl.u,st is to '-,O directly to a lUii~ber yard ( c1on • t call ahead and 
asl~ I or it a.s you Hill p:co:)ably be told they don't have any) o Tal(c 
several lar0e :;ar,Ja0C ~Ja~a and a flat bladed shovel.. Go directly to 
the area \'Tei:'e the lv.1~1bo1" is be inc so.ued and voluntGel~ to sHeep it upo ... 
In mo.st places you \·Till be 't·TelQoncd.. Sav1clust can be :fine or coa;ssc and 
each gives a sli~,htly differci1t re.sult to the fiaisl1ecl pot. One thine: 
_ ... it ~ln.~ to 1Jc c1,...v l~'incr saudust is soDeuhat c~an.se:i."', so it allous 
less-oxy~~~n "co rci;h .. the pots.. The :c"'esult is s. clar:.;:cx·, sometimes totally 
blach: finish o By li1i~rins coarser chipG Ni tl1 the fine saHdust, you Elay 
[.;et pots 1:1i th :·mttled Garth tones o 
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Preparin--: pots for the saHclt.~st l:.iln: 

Pots to 1)e fired in oaNduGt a:L'"C never ~lazed, but they must be 
very dry or t ~1ey 1:1ill ci::l)lode du.rins the firing. Use a reel clay 
to fori~l tlle pots. Allou tl1er.1 to c;et leather hard. This means that they 
uill he ri cid but still SOiileu11at uor!~ablc on the surface. By burnishing 
the stu."iace of the d:-ciecl clay t-Tith the hacJ: of an old spoon or a 
polished :i."'ocl~, unin:::; a circular 1:10tion, a faceted effect is imparted to 
the poto Burnishinc is a mccitativa, cood quiet kind of work, nice to 
do alone or ui th a foH friends. A lea~ o:;:- other desi :::;n can be burnished 
in unc~ Hill leave i tc ii:lpressiono They day cun also 'Je colored \'Ti th 
iron oxicde or yellow ochre, a colorant used in Glazes~ After the pot 
has been air dried for several days or m1til it is no lon0er cool 
to the face Hhen placed on your che8!: it is ready to fi:r·e o This process 
can be speeded up hy placin(_:; the almost C.1 .. ied pots in an oven and 
leavinz; th3 oven on lou fo:i:· 6 to 8 hours o:c ~)y placins in the sun 
and let tine them sun dry on a ·uarf!l day D 

FLtiNG HITH 8A1!DUt3T: 
Fill the bottom of the l;:iln ui th about 6 inches of sa\·rdu.st ,don't 
l)Our irom o.. hGic;ht 1Jecuuse this uill ma!~e the sawdust too loose o 

Place the pots on the lavrJer of sat-rdust lcavinc an air space around 
each pot ~Jcinc Gure the insidc;s of the pots a1"e full, and h:eepinc; the1:1 
auay :Lroia the cdce, at least by t't'lO inches o Thone i11 the middle vrill 
pro~Jably be the ~:>lcc!:cst, because it ,..,ill ~Je the furthest auay froi11 the 
air supply., Co·ver the pots Hi th a.i1other 4 to 5 inches of sa\lrdyst and 
if your kiln is iJi_c:; enou0h or the pots al"e Slilall another 
layer of pots can co on the to~o Finish fillin: tho l:iln,ith another 
5-6 inches of saudttst. Don't fire more tl1an ttto layers at a tirJe. 

A t·rord of caution should 've -. deed here. It if is a very breezy clay 
there is a possi~Jility that the saudyst could blaze up. If this should 
happen the best uay to squelch the flames is Hith a handful of sand 
Oi"' tuo n.nd place the lid cloln1 snuGgly for a feu r.rinutes o Don't douse the 
flai·aes vrith the uator as you uill render the saHdust useless and ruin 
your pots. The sand uill allou the sawdust to continue to smolclero 

If you are plannin~; to do this ui th a c;roup be stu."'e to allou a lon!:: 
enOU[£htime period to cet the r>ots dry 0 Invol•Te the s roup in the kiln 
buildi11~~ also o In face, there is a ritual that :::;ocs alone ui th the 
croup firincsthat co1~1es doun from the J apaneae that involves a si1~1ply 
cerel:lOny uhile loadin: and cettins the h:iln ready to fi:!.:·e and the start 
of the fire. ~Jith a little inGenuity you can develop your O\·rn ceremony 
to fit t~1e Cl"OUpo The croup that I have been involved lrit:l usually mal~es 
11Xiln Gods: 1 out of clv..y to sit on top of the ~:iln as it is beinc; fired. 
T e ~Ciln Gods are thin,sslil;:e ;::arcoyle, clracons and cluc~:s, or other 
similar c~catures. 
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:3ASE - l ay a base of "'Jricl>;:s on a 
leveled o..r2a of r,round approxo 

25 x 25 inches (8 bricks) 

Then simply ~Juild a box of unmortare 

bricks on this base , laying them 

_ OvJ ":Jy rmv, leavin~ a 1/4 inch air 

apace between e7ery few ~r~cks 

C~ver with piece of scrap 8etal 
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2. 

niRD F 'EDER SUPPLIES i.: I~f.DED 

Clcnt s n~p or ~ il bottlQ 

One proscrir;ti:· n bottiw 

3. ~ inch <2 L":7Cl 11 11 1onecr tl~<'n ui(I tl1 u f su~p be ttlc 

4. Rye ftom hook 6 eye set 

5. Plastic scup b<),, 1 

6. Elmcrs ~luc 

i. Sciss 1rs 

c. 1 Cleo.n sr<~p b') ttlc of :--.11 s .. "' ;:i) & set c.si :c t .- <:ry cut re:nl t·7ell. 
b) Cut hole in siLo .) f s n.-:p b( ·ttle the size c f bottou - f prescription 

b ttlc. 
c) Cut !~ c:f sic.c t,ut o f prcscriptic\n b ~ ttlc ~ insert into soo.i; bc•ttlc \·lith 

the cut siC.c c~c·un. Glu.c int .:: pl(.cc. Let set t c c. ry. 

Tnkc t np off sC~ap bc ttlc nne. cut CJ. h l"J lc in the center ~~f t he 0uttuu uf s oup 
(~ ish t o set ove:r nee!( cf bottle:. Put S (; Up L. ish un upsi~c-t.ot-rr1. Insert eye 
into the pour spnut of cnp 0 f so~p bcttlc. Fill soap bottle u~ with your 
fo.vori tc bir<~ seed , put c~p on nnl: hanr . 
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Crafts 

CHRIST£ lAS NREATII SEI~D ORH .. t\l.IEIJTS 
by': t 

Jean Baringer 

Christmas Ureath Seed Ornaments 

a. l'Iaterials: Thick cardboard (enough for a circle 4" 
diameter for each)~ green felt (enough 
to cover both si~es of the cardboard), 
fast-drying glue (Elmer's is OK), cord 6" 
long for hanger, seeds, seed pods, cones, 
etc. 

b. Directions: 

(1) Cut cardboard in circle 4" diameter, with a 1" hole 
in the center like a donut. 

(2) Cut 2 felt pieces a tiny bit larger than carclboard. 

(3) Pold cord in half, glue to cardboard outer edge. 
Glue a felt "donut" to each side of the cardboard . 

\ : ... 

(4) Start on outside edge (usually one side decorated, 
can do both)~ and glue on the pine cone pieces, 
seeds, pods, etc as you wish in a pleasing design. 
Put them close enough to cover the felt~ 

\\ 
\ \, 
l '• 
'\ '< 

' ' \ ... 
\ ·, 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\\ 

\\ 
~ ' 
\.\ 
\ 

(5) Allow plenty of drying time to let pieces set (so 
they wonvt slide off when you pick it up). 

(6) Spray on a clear acrylic spray as an additional 
adhesive, if you wisho 

y ~ ~· '• . ,. v 
I ' I t: ....-I'·· I I J <:' c.-.." 

;4 I t1 c"· ~ Co t i e.s 
,.-;-/, (} ""' tr + 1 /" C (){I es or ~ <J 

C ed:~ ~ br?r r·i e...s 

C.15 0 1 o a r, n a f' 11 
c:.,_ 

5 r:j ~{~f' s - c osi ;5 ut7 bf!AitJ-£Jc 
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PRESSED FLOlffiRS At:D LEAVES 

!1eke n scene th~t brines n~ture inC.uors. Ynu cnn keev those l ovely flot-1ers 
fr or.: your {3~tc: eri - press the~. ! Preserve those flo~11ers t y ~) r~ssin ' : ther..: t b rc

i.·Jove the uo isture ~n ~ use then in v~rious unys c~~p lo.ine l2 lcter. Yeu uny t·1nnt 
t o :·1nke .n s ~ecinl ~ i~nt r-ress or use o. "::1o.kcshift" press. It is Lest t o pick 
floucrs in Li r:-ncrnin~ or late nftcrnoon t c .:1voi (: r.:o rnin[.: '.:e1;r .nne o.t hish noon 
they tcnC:: t o u ithcr. Choose i!erfect, recent 'b l ossoos ( 'before they nrc "ripe" 
s o they c.:on' t shc c: pet~ls), con' t shou ~ ·-ue niLl.: lc r::~rks. Lnreer flo·ucrs cnn be 
scpnretcc: into sr:·~nll cr t)l ossous ( ~·ernniuns, c~elphiniuu, ~Hcet v1illi-2u, etc.). 
Pansies, s ;drca, ferns, Qu~en Anne's Lnce press ucll! 

Pressure on~ aL sorl;ency ere the keys t o ~rcservin~ . Pl~nt nn~ fl owers can 
'be presse c.~ in a telcl,honc· Look, usin8 n re.:lsonat·. le .::tnount o f 'i) C!jCS f or abs or b
in= ~ e tvlcen the fln~TCrs. !ingnzincs nrc not rec0L1r:.enc.:. e (~ Lccnusc the shiny p22;es 
(:on't nLs or b - unless you use :·;nper t ouelinr:; . l! e~-7S t-; npers nrc the Lest f or 
nbs or ... ine no isture. Press the ? .:l:;ers Letucen l.:1r2c flut bonr~·s '·jith belts or 
r ores ti2htly ~oun(~ oroun<: the bunJ le. (Or, use henvy Loxes or itens set on 
t op of papers.) Dryinc tit~e is ntout n ueek , C: e~ encin~; on the size nne. thick
ness of the fl owers. Plants uny nee ~ t o be transferre ~ t o another paper if 
they arc too (.c.t.p nnL~ L}Cj!ers nrc still uoist nftcr Q. t·7eek . Soue nay lose their 
co l or by t·dtherin;:_: before they uerc rrcssec~ or by u ilcevline in the pnr>crs. 
Hhcn thor ouchly c~ ry» carefully renovc the flm-;rers frOL! the " c'!. ryin~ i.J .:lpers" nne 
store in shallow boxes till useL. 

Collect oany ~1hile you c.!ln. You nay c.lecice t o r.1nke nore and cnn' t cluays 
eet your supr lies! 

hlbat t o C:o ~1ith the ."' resse (~ flotJCrs. Here arc s one i deas; (:c j!cnc ins on tvhich 
you choose you nay unnt t o have on hand the foll m-Yins itens. 

a. Hoterials: pressec flot·lC~rs in a variety of colors and sizes, uhite .:_: lue, 
·Hater, cotton suabs, tueezers » uhite r opcr, rice 'i.; .:1per, j!nrchnent i) C~ er, 
tissue pn?er, kleenex, soall ?Cint hrush, clear contact p~per (self-.:ldhesivc) ~ 

scissors, r, lassed picture frnue, fabric. 

t • Directions: 
J) De 4:en<.! in~· on the 11roject {picture, collat:e, frnr:1e c.! picture, placenets, 

stationery 1 lit ht catchers 1 etc) you neec t o dec i ce t'1hnt size flowers 
uill ue ap1.r opria te nne ho'tJ r.mny you need . Pr.:!ctice arranr:; ine then to 
a cesire~ position on a ? ractice shcetof ~a~er. 

2) Ccrefully ~lue into 1 lace the cesire~ pieces or lay on the finishe~ 
parts t o Le usee . nc c~reful of crau~hts; if bl ossons break off, they 
cnn be ncnce -~ uith .:2 little e luc. 

Pictures: Ei x a little uater uith t·Jhitc e luc to n ake the 3lue easier to 
uork uith on L~ainty floucrs. Take the LockinG out of a picture frauc, 
cover it uith s one i)acld inr and ~ ) aclq_: rounC: fnt,ric (velvet is the usual, 
tiny ~ aster checks work nicely) nnd tape in ~ lace. Carefully (with 
t ueezers) arr~n~e flowers, leaves or s rasses on the Lack~round, acd a 

· ~ab of ~lue to each a fter it is in ; l ace. Place ~rass on t op of pic
ture ~nc ac.(l fraue. You ray nee(: to tack or nni 1 Lock into place. 

Stationery: Eake yot~r O't-Tn cnrc~ s or sta tionery to use or (3 ive as :3ifts. 
One netho~ is usinc kleenex or tissue ~arer. !fi x th~rouehly 3 parts 
s lue tvith 1 pnrt unter in a snnll <.~ish so there nrc no :3 lue blobs • 
Place base paper (typine ~nper-type) dm1n first, orranr e flouers or 
leaves in c:esirc<.l arran~enent; carefully ~) lace tissue over the c:esicn. 
Brush ~ lue r:.btture VERY CAREFULLY over the tissue being careful not to 
tear the paper; nllat·T to dry thorou~hly. Hhen <.l ry, trir.1 ec[;es and fold 
into desired shape, liay "<vnnt to press snooth tvith iron. 
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(Pressed Flowers, ps.2) 

The othet net hoc is s i e i lar except us ine parchr.1ent pa1-; er as u 1: ase, pic
ture of fl )wets, an~ rice paper in place of the tissue. Rice ?U~er is easier 
to uork uith hut oore e:~":Jcnsive. Do the uork over o \.]azcc paper so the 2lueC. 
?Upers ~Till peel off easier. 

PI..acenats: You can oake clear 1 ) acket~ placer.1a ts usin::: t·uo lar~e ~. · ieces of clear 
contact, or usine one ~ieee contact and one Fiece of clear, heavy plas
tic, or a covereL bac~ usine one piece of contact and one of construction 
paper. Lay the base C.m·m (construction paper, for C:l~nr.p lc), arranze flo~.rer
ec c~esizn on the pn?er, nay adc~ a little [;lue so they uon 

1 
t creep along 

paper as you a~d the contact paper. Cnrefully peel off the Lack of the 
pre-measured piece of contnct paper and s :.:1ooth on the flouers anl. paper. 
Overlap edees so they t·Jon' t roll loose. 

Sun Catchers: Plnce flotJer t:esir,ns betueen tuo pieces of 3lass or clear plas
tic. Adhere ecs es toe ether uy using liquitl leac~ ' v7e ldins netnl edee' cluinn 
AC.d appropriate type of haneine device. Hnne it u~ anC. enjoy! 
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TAGUA ITUTS - VEGETABLE IVORY 
Leila Stech:elberg & Lark Patterson 

The tagua nut is a true ivory, known to have been used 
for over 200 years. It is the exceedingly hard kernal of a nut 
produced by a pal r.1 tree \Vhich grorrs in northern South America, 
botanical name: Phytelephas ~acrocarpa. 

The tree is foun d in dense thickets near or along rivers 
and grous to a height of 10 to 30 feet. It is slow growing and 
nay live to be centuries old. The blosso t1s of the female tree 
typically appear at the base of the lonest leaves and have a 
fragrance similar to almonds. :Cach tree produces six to eight 
clusters of fruit. lrom eight to 30 nuts are massed in large 
thorny heads, resembling enlarged chestnuts, and may be found 
gro·wing at ground 1 evel, or a fer! feet above the ground, or in 
the top of the tree, depending on the sub-species. As the fruit 

develops, the ndt is filled with a clear liquid which animals 
and humans can drinlt. This liquid grows sweeter and cloudy as 
the nut matures, finally hardening into a form of ivory. 

This source of ivory was used by the early South American 
colonists to carve objects of religious devotion. By the mid 
19th century, it had become an item of commerce, being used to 

make carved buttons of all types. 

About 1859, ships returning to Germany from South America 
carried tons of tagua nuts in their holds as ballast. Some of 

these found their way into the hands of ~tilled Austrian carvers, 
nho made beautiful hand carved buttons from them. By 1860, ivory 
buttons nere made in ulany forms - dyed and natural, shiny and 
dull finish, 1:1etal rimmed, carved and stamped. Probably your 

gragdmother, or great-grandmother used ivory buttons made from 
the tagua. 

In the early 1900's, experimentation with plastics deve
loped, and in a feiT years, cheaper plastic buttons foretold the 
end of the ivory button industry. The use of tagua nuts for 
carvings and figurines continued in the Orient. 

Today, many rJould like to work nith ivory - to slab, carve~ 
cab, or scrimshaTI, but scarcity, high cost, and endangered species · 
has turned us back to the tagua nut YJhich is making a comeback 
as fine jewelry. It is a rene~:~able form of ivory nhich does not 
threaten the existence of any species by its use. Furthermore, 
it is available without the need to kill an animal to obtain it. 

To determine Tihether an article uas made from animal or vegetable 
i vary, the follo\7ing sir.1ple tests t1ay be conducted. Touch the 
item nith a red hot needle. If the i tet1 scorches, the material 
is not a mammal ivory. If you don't wish to risk damage to the 
item in question, place a drop of sulphuric acid on the article. 
A pinkish color developing in 10-15 minutes indicates the item 
is probably tagua nut ivory. The spot can be easily washed off 
nith water. I:Iammal ivory and many plastics will be unaffected. 
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(Tagua Nuts, pg.) 

~70RY IITG 1.-.rrTH TAGUA NUT IVORY 

It handles, cuts, ages, and Vlorks just like animal ivory. 
TO CUT: The tagua nut can be worked readily using wood working 
tools. Do not use oily cutting lubricants, such as are normally 
used by lapidarists. The oil may stain the nut and the moisture 
may cause it to sviell. Slabs can be readily cut on a bandsaw, 
any small sa\7 - hacksa\7 or similar. Cut dry. Do not use your 
diamond san - it is a r1aste of time. 

TO GRIND: Saw :marks may be removed using a \'Torn 80 or 
100 belt or disk sander. Final polish should be done using 400 
or 600 grit sanding media. Finally, buff the nut surface using 
any good nhite polishing compound, such as tin oxide. Use a 
little moisture here. A final seal prior to engraving should be 
done using a high quality paste wax. 

CAUTION: Treat tagua p.ut ivory very gently - do not over
heat in working. 

The ivory in the tagua nut is a cellulose. It varies in 
color from blue white to amber. !Jhen soaked in water, it will 
often and svTell. Drying for a day or so tTill restore the surface. 
All nuts have a center cavity. Toxicity of the dust is about the 

mme as sawdust • 

Suitable for slabbing, cabbing, carving, scrimshaw - just 
use your imagination. Your tagua nuts are thoroughly dried and 
cured, ready to use. Enjoy! 
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TOOLS AND HATERIALS: 
Glass Cutters 
Oil 
Soldering Irons 

GENERAL IHSTRUCTIONS FOR STAINED GLASS 

Rhostat ( Dimmer Svritch) 
Straight Edges ( rules, 45 degree triangle 
Lead Vise 
Harking Surface (Glazing Board) 
Hammer and Nails 
Knives 
Pliers (flat wide nosed pliers) 
Shears 
Lathekins 
Carborundum Stone and file 
Orange Stick and Razor Blade 
Sponge and Brushes 
Copper Foil 
Flux and Solder 
Linseed Oil, Glazing Putty, Plater of Paris 
Finishing Ar,ents - Patina's 
Copper Hire and bar 
Lead Came 
Glass 
Pattern 

General instructions: 
A. Patterns Bay be sketched directly on the glass '"i th a magic marker or a 
crayon. The t:;lass must be clean and dry. 

B. The pattern can be taped to the underside of the glass or used on top of 
the glass and can serve as an accurate guide for cutting the glass. The 
glass must be cut accurately or the leading will be difficult. 

c. If the pattern is to be duplicated, make a pattern on heavy paper or light 
Height cardboard. Trace the pattern, numbering each piece to correspond i.-Ti th 
the design. Later when the pattern is cut apart, you will know its relative 
position. Use tracing paper to transfer from book to cardboard or heavy paper. 

D. The heart of the lead takes up 1/ 16th of an inch, Cut the pattern with ti.vO 
razor blades taped tot:ether Hith a 1/16;' Hood or cardboard spacer in betHeen. Thi 
allows for the width of the lead heart which comes between each piece of 
glass vrhen fitting tHo or r.1ore pieces of £lass together. HoHever, cut the outer 
perimeter of the design with a single razor blade or scissors. Use " I-I" lead cha 
v.rhen connecting tHo or more pieces of glass and "U" lead channel around outside 
edges. 

E. Hhcn cuttinE; the 2:1ass leave a sufficient margin of glass around your 
pattern to allow sufficient leverage to remove excess elass. Small pieces of 
glass can be held with a pliers to renove • 

· F. ~1hE.n needed, the r:;lass can be filed vrith a carborundum tone or sanded 
·Hith medicum course sandpaper to smooth rouch edges. 
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G. Eyes for the various patterns can be made by simply me±ting a 
droplet of solder and Hhen cool, glue it to the glass. 

H. Occasionally glue v:ill be nec;ded to keep lead and glass from 
separating. 

I. Lead channel cah be hammered into a flat piece if needed for decorative 
pieces~ 

J. Cut sheet metal or copper can be soldered easily to lead if needed for b1 

or strands. 

K. Hhen doing Hindow panels or complicated designs, hammer , small nails 
around outside edge of the design to hold £lass . 

L. Hhere the broken line appears on the pattern use two layers of glass 
and channel. 

SIMPLE PATTERNS FOR BEGINNERS -

~~~ 

} 

J '- · 
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CUTTING THE GLASS: 

1) draH patterE onto the glass 
2) dip cutter in oil e&ery tHo or three cuts or use a cutter that has a 
handle that holds the oil 
3) Score glass: Bearing down ::irDly uith cutter, start 1/811 in from the edge 
farthest" · from you ~ Pull the cutter toHards you maintaining downward 
pressure . Stop i/8 11 from the opposite edge. Don't eo off. Listen for the 
11 SCRITCH" of your cutter. The score should shOi-7 clearly on the ~lass . 

NEVER, NEVER GO OVER THI: SAt··1E SCORE THICE. Do the most difficult scores 
first~ and after each score , break the glass. 
4) HOLDING THE CUTTER betvreen the first tHo fingers, thumb and index 

finger should be in position to bear down on the shoulders of the 
cutter. 

5) Tappine: Hold the glass in one hand 2nd with your cutter in the other, 
gently begin to tap the underside o:!: the score . Bee;in at the: far edee 
tapping toHards the oiddle. The tappine Hill stal"t a run in the score. Once 
the run starts, keep tapping just in front of it. Be firm but not heavy 
handed. Do your tapping over the l·Torkbench. Glass fuas a tendency to break 
before you e;~cct it to and you don't vrant it to go crashing to the floor. 
6) Snapping straight scores. !~ake a fist out of both hands Hi th clenched 
fingers underneath the elass , thuiTbs on top, parallel to the score, firmly 
press out and aHay. Sna.p. 
7) Use pliers to snap off small straisht line scores. 
8) Use pliers to break aHay any pieces of glass that have been scored 
and are curved or rounded. 
9) Glass is sharp and should be handled vrith care. Dull the edges of glass 
Hith a grindine; Hhcel or by sc-raping the edge Hith a piece of scrap slass 
at right aneles. SHeep up vrork area regulal ... ly to get rid of chips of glass . 
10) Hipe glass clean Hi th damp clot}l 

LEADING: 
The copper foil technique: 
1) Start to vrrap - be sure glass is clean and free from dirt or oil. Pell off 
enough copper foil to go around the piece of r;lass plus 1/411 for overlap. 
Remove protective backing from adhesive aide, center ede;e of glass in the Hidth 
of foil. There must be an equal amount of overhane on both sides of the glass. 
Press the foil to the edse of the glass Hith your lathekin or other burnishing 
tool. 
2) Fold over sides of foil - Press flush aeainst the glass surfaces to form a 
neat forder on both sides. Burnish the foil so that it lies smooth and 
tieht aeainst the ~lass. 
3) Fit pieces of e;lass that have been Hrapped into position on your 
-vmrking draHinr: . Check again for fit . 
4) Tacking - beein by applyinc oleic acid flux to several edges of the foil. 
To tack solder 2pply just enough solder to join t1;-;o pieces securely together. 
Tacking is especially helpful when you are doing a free form project. 
Remove dra-vline if yot: arc plannin[ to usc it again. 
5) Final Soldcrin~ - apply flux to exposed 2reas of copper foil. Hold 
soldering iron over the copper foil, bring end of the Hire to tip of iron. 
t.~ove then both continuously alon[ the lencth of the seam . The hot solder Hill 
follovr the .iron. 
6) Finishing off. Turn the project over and solder the other side. 
Remember not to let the iron get too hot or you'll mess up the fpont. Remember 
glass gets hot . For hanging· solder a copper Hire loop to top of object. 
7)Floated Soldered scams. l~eep the soldering iron rasied about 1/0 inch and go 
back over the soldered seam. Tis Hill pull the solder up into a convex shape. 
8. Clean up - Hipe cle2n, can use plater of paris or saHdust, or' just a damp 
clean rag. 
9) Patina's - for dull gray to plack patina us e Tinner fluid, apply v-rith paper 
toHel. 
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TO DLVELOP LEADERSHIP ABILITY 

There are nany false inpressions about leadership. ,It 1 s 
not something you are born uith . The art of leading others is 
merely a composite of learned abilities. These ma.y be dor1:1ant, 
but can be developed in each of us. Among other things, you 
must: 

STUDY to broaden your understancline, inprove your tech
niques, and add to the activities you can lead. 

VISIT to learn all you CQn froD the oany recreational 
events hanpeninG around you. 

P~A8TI~E to try-out the ideas you have found in study 
and observation. Accept r~illingly nov opportunities 
to serve as a leader. 

GJ:TTIHG ~'.~ADY 

1. Develop a norking library of recreation ideas. ~eep adding 
to it as you learn neTI ones . 

2. Have a 11 fun box:i of equipnent ready to use, including the 
materials you Generally need for loading ga~es. 

3. Learn to handle those nho don' t want to ta.l{.e part, as nell 
as those nho aro overly enthusiastic. 

L~ . Learn to :)lan for the partie ular groUl) and occasion you face . 

5. Plan more than you can use, but be ready to dr01) some extras. 

6. Avoid games that nal:e anyone 11 the goatn or eliminate players. 

7. 7hen possible, ,lan to use transition games for changing 
fornations. 

8. Kno~ exactly Tihat you'll say and do fo r each activity. 

TIPS FO~ EANDJ_J I EG PEOPL:2 

1. Jadiate enthusiasn and a sense of humor. Act as if you're 
having lots of fun. Develop the spirit of play. 

2. Capture attention uithout a 1histle and without shouting at 
the grou) . Never attempt to explain anything until quiet 
and attention are absolute. 

3. Present an activity so that it appears to be both easy and 
fun. Leading a game is vastly different than reading a game. 

4. Laugh with the croVJd, not at them. 

5. Keep your attention on the nhole group - not one person or 
a small csroup. Try to get the 11 slon ones li into the e;ame, 
but don w t fore e or get nhard boiledn. 
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CO:NDUCTI NG SOCIAJ_.J JL:C:JEATIO IT 

As you stand up to lead an activity, renember these three basic 
principles: 

You must be seen - F rst irnpressions are generally the 
most lasting. If you are seen favorably, that is your 
first step touar d getting attention. Your clothes and 
posture speak for you . So does your nalk . You should 
be brisl~ and energetic, noving ni t h confidence. Sor1ehow 
that helps people accept you as their leader. 

You must be hoard - The ring of your voice can sho ,., 
strength of L1in d and bo dy . It sho n s your attitude , your 
feeling. It auto matically records in the minds of others 
a quick impression of your personality . Don't 1:1u1:1bl e or 
allor.J nards to trail off. Speak clearly, distinctly and 
~ith vigor, but not nith a big voice. Big voices never 
persuade . 

You must be understood ~ Eal-{e your explanations simple. 
This nill take lots of thought and nark . !To 11atter han 
co m:;?licated the explanation, you can say it simply. Use 
co m:0;arisons to sirnplify and save tiae. Use a little humor 
to ease a too-tense situation . 

Here are some other suggestions that will hel9 you in actually 
conducting a party of social gathering . 

1. Start vrith a plan and fallo n it, but be ready to change 
it if the situation demands it. 

2. Begin uith the first person uho arrives. 

3. Demonstrate cs you explain , in thesane formation used 
in the activity. 

4. Te ach t he rules as they are called for. It isn't 
always necessary to teach all the rules before starting 
the Ga!:1e . 

5. Don't l e t an activity die- kill it! 

6~ Alternate quiet and active games in the same fornation 
before changing. 

7. Keep things moving . Never have a time \ilien nothing is 
going on. 

8. Stop when the crowd uants more. Next time they'll 
look forward to that activity • 
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STEPS AND THINGS TO RE~:1Ef1BI:R HHEN LEADING CAHI:S Tips from Dick 

GET ':'HEIR ATTENTIO t·~: This can be accom?lished in several ways , one is to 
absorb ther.1 , another is ro lead to c. group that is scared of you that you 
can threaten . Another Hay :!.t -to be Enthusiastic , anJ full of pep 
that ' is . contageous . This is :! CI'~2.p8 the best way . 

!1Al..£ SURE THAT E~lEI'YOHI: CA~·r SEE Ar~D HEAR YOU : This means Do NOT stand Hi th 
your bacJ·;: to the sun , 2.monr; ather thinr;s . If there are posts in the 
room , stand so no one is bloc1~cu "by it . Try to J~eep tha backgrotu"1d noise 
t o a ninimun while yot.:. are speal~in:.3 . 

CAllliS CAN BE USED FOR SEVERAL REASONS : They can be used to crerrt8 a mood , 
to move people fror.1 one area to another , to build unity , and probrably 
most commonly, to be FUN! 

AL\·lAYS KEEP SAFETY IN ~-HFD \-Tl·IEl~ PLAl~laEC GAl-1ES : Don't use Halls , trees or 
other stationary objects for a base or"home 11 area . This can be dangerous : , ·
because ki<.ls , and others , Hill run to the base fuul speed and shorten their 
noses and perhaps faces and arms . Also be aHare of loH hanging branches , 
rocks on the ground , !)Oisonous bushes or plants , and other' things • 

GIVE CLEAP DIRECTIONS : nakc sure that you speak clearly an<i if nee:dcd 
demonstrate sloHly enoueh for everyone to understand . The best teacher 
is e:xperi<Sncc . 

:UOH'T BE AFRAID TO ADAPT : Change the rules , the name , the forr:1ation or 
wha tcver is needed to fit the g2me to youT' ovrn needs . Thel''e is nothing 
11 sacred11 about any garr1e , (unless you al"'C in an organi~cd league ) 
t·1y f~vori to saying , ~ ~ ~ E BLHIND , CHAliCE 1JlE RUffS! ! 

I1~TERSPERSE FAST !~ND SLOH Gi\t:ES : This keeps t:1e people fron Hear in£; 
out too fast and losine interest . 

OVERPLAl'~ : Always plan for' about tHic8 2s rr.uch time as you think you can 
possibly usc, then a.dd one activity . You can ::lvrays drop u.c tivities , but 
it is very difficult to think up r.:orc neH 8ames on the spot . OVERPLAN . 

KILL IT BEFORE IT DIES : Ch2nge the activity at the peak of interest , 
don ' t Hait until the people: tire of an 2ctivity or they Hill be less 
apt to Hant to play it aeain . Keep the enthusiasm up and the games 
vrill go much smoother . 

EHJOY YOURSELF , TEE RCST WILL FOLLOW! 
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TYPE of GAI.!E: J\.CTIVE; QUIET; I NDOOR; OlJTDOOR; l·IE !'JTAL; MIXER? 

1~U!:IBER of PARTICIPAUTS of TEAHS? 

APPROPiliATE FOR V!HAT AGES? 

D -I- R - E -C-T-1- 0~N-S: 

!:1INUTES ----
VARIATIONS: 

GAl·ID OBJECTIVE - Pur po se: (For example: Creativity? Get Acquainte d 
Utilize s kil ls? Contes t ? 

NAHE OF REPORTER ---------------------------------------------------
Ga.mc played Hhcn? ------------------·---------------------------

• PARTICIPATI~· ·J G CRE ~ 'TS __________ _ 

C O!.ll·1E 1~T S : (Eov1 did it Go ?) ------· 

!}I 1 STUVER 
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GAMES FOR TWO 

VERY ACTIVE: 
TWEEZLI-WHOP (from Wyoming) or :ROODLE DOOPING" an offspring of 
classical "Pillow Fighting" but ali ttle more down home. You need 
two burlap sacks filled with staw and a wooden rail perched high enough 
to keep your feet from touching the ground. The area beneath the rail 
should be generously cushioned, a minor haystack will do. You and your 
partner straddle the rail, face to face and have a go at "whopping71 

each other with the sacks until one (and frequently both fall off) 
Great way to work off tensions - a husband wife team might want to 
give it a go sitt~ng back to back •• 

SCHMERLITZ: 
Homemade toss and catch missle - the best new "ball" we've seen since 
the Fr:l.sbee. To make your Schmerl tz, get a long cotton "tube sock" 
wihtout a heel (hiking supply stores carry them) and a solid sponge rubbe 
softball (about a dollar at the variety stores). Drop the ball into 
the toe of the sock, tie a know just above the ball and voila ••• you got 
a genuine Schmerltz. The offical Schmerltz toss is made by holUng the 
end offue sock, twirling the Schmerltz around ~~d a few times, and 
letting it sail when you've reach critical velocity. With a bit of 
pra;ctice -you'll be able to send if flying to your partner, stream-
ing like a comet. The only acceptable way to catch a Schmerltz is 
to grap it out of the air, by the ha~l only, one handed, of ~ou~se. 

ACTIVE: 
HUNKER HAWSER: "The harder they come, the harder they fall • 
Pedestal about 6 inches high and small enough to that players can't 
more their feet without losing balance - a good mount is a block of 
wojd or tree stump. Players hunker down (cro~ch) on their platforms, 
holding one end of a rope about one inch in diameter and atleast fifteen 
feet long. ~e ecess rope lies coiled between them, but not for long. 
Athe starting signal, the players being reeling in. The object is to 
unbalance your opponent by tightening or slackening the rope •••••• Sounds 
simple? "Oh, Ill just vive you a good pull •• and suddenly your 
opponent relzes her hold, and over you go ••• defeated by your own energy. 

FOX AND SQUIRREL -
You need three balls - two of them should be similar for the "foxes" and 
the other smaller and distincl~ different. The object of the game is 
for the foxes to catch the squirrel-tagging whoever is holding the 
squirrel ball with one (or both ) of the fox balls. If two against one 
seems unfair, just wait. You'll find out how foxy squirrels can be. 
~veryone stands in a circle and beings passing the fox balls from play~r. 
to player. With a bit of practice you should be able to get them~ 
all moving at top speed. Try a reversal as well. Now here's the tricky 
squirrel bit. \~e all know that foxes are quick, put squirrels are slick 
and able to leap besides. That means you can only pass the foxes to the 
player nRxt to you, but you can throw the squirrel across the circle. 
To keep everyone alert, call out Fox or Squirrel each time you pass 
one of the balls. The bdlam will certainly dispel any illusion of 
the forest • 
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YARr BnLL 

Yarn ball is a ;' OO d li~~er for caup fires as t;rell us parties (have extra yarn if 
you clo it over a canp fire). You nee~ a lar~e Lali of yarn strin~ , or rove. The 
lea2er shoul~ tie a ioo J on the end to hol~ to, he t.rm~ the all across the 
circle to a oa·Jer, tvho loor .. s yarn around a fineet an 1 tosses it to another 
p. a1.1er. Each ~a Jer c ay divulr c sor:1ethinr a~~- out hinself. His/her naL:.e, "1) favo-
rite ani al is • ,. "If I could r o anyuherc I' L r o • " "The est thin~~ 
a-:..1 out Lie is *' etc. 

Aftet everyone has eot a loop of yarn aroun~ their fin~er, point out tiliat a 
tan _1e the eroup has or any other t1ilc ~ escri n tion. Su8rest everyone tra~e 
places uith the eaoer op1 osite theo Hithout rettinr-~ tanr leel in or : .. reakinr: 
the strine . Anc suc~<.lenly the-- tan[: le has turne c... into a lJeautiful star of Hhich 
every 3auer ho lc~ s a· ray • 

C TERPILLAR 

tJe use .. } to call this ca .e PeoiJle Roll, until ue c reH ucary cf Leing as1·ec Phe
ther it uas a culinary <.!eli3ht for cannii ·als. Dy either nane, it's a 'eliehtful 
uay to l·nock elLous, knees, heal2s, and hii.;, s uith your nei ~hl: ors. 

Get everyone lyinn- or. their stomac.hs, si 'c-:~ y-si,:e. Lake sure ycu 're r-acke d. 
really closely to3ether» an~ have any little people squeeze between tuo ... i e 
ones. ·mT have the person on the en(: of the line roll over onto her nei~hbor 
an( kee- rollinr do~ !n the cor~uroy roa~ of Ladies. ~fuen she 2ets to the cnci of 
the line, she lies on her stoLach, an ' the next ~ erson &t the other end starts 
rolling . 

Once you ~ et your noocntuL ~oinz , there'll Le no sto pine you, as your hu an 
caterpillar a dvances over l:leClaOtlS anc hills. Hou aLout asseL.JL line t"t-70 enter
pillars for a cross-country race? 
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SKIN THE SNAKE 

This New Ganes "trnck-anc-ficld" cvcaht places a pret:liuo on bo th incivicual and 
.er oup coc~cin~tion. You can play it ns a cooperative exercise, like People 

Passing, but it's also a ereat 0nue t o play· conpetitivcly as a race between 
t~JO tC.:lOS • 

E~ch tcnn shoul~ have about 20 t o 25 players, lined up one bchinc the other. 
llo\'T reach bet~reen you.r lees uith ycur left bane ~nd erab the right hand of the 
p~rson behinc you. Meanwhile, the person in front of you is reaching back to 
erau your rieht bane . {Give it t o hiu , by nll ncans.) Once the chain is formeG1 

you're set t o ec . 

At the starting siGnal, the last person in line lies c:o-v1n on her back. The 
person in front of her backs up , strnt..:cl line her body, and lies L1o<tm on his b~ck 
right behind her. {You're all still hol cinz hnnc!s, of course.) This continues 
as the -vrhole tcau 'tnlclcles back\·Tards c~oun the erm,Jine line of prone bodies ancl 
slips into place. 

Hhcn the lnst person t o lie c~own hns t ouchec his heaC.: to the erounc, he gets 
up anc starts forward againp pulling everyone else up and alone. ~\~at just got 
C.one gets quickly undone as everyone "Skins the Snake." 

tfuen the last person is back on her feet and everyone is in the originnl chain, 
still boldine handsp get set to run. The winner is the first teao that gets 
all its nenbers across the point where the head of the line startec. If anyone 
breaks hancs curine any part of this process, you oust stop, zo back to that 
point, and reconnect' before proceeuine • 

The more you ~iscover about the fine points of the caoe, the faster you'll eet, 
anc vice versa ac infinituu-- or at least ad Olyopiuc . Here are sooe initial 
pointers: 

You'll be less likely to trip over your teaouates if you all take off your shoes. 
Hhen the line is backing up t o lie down, bunch close together so you're all 
touchine . Lie cown as close as you can to the person in front of you and put 
your feet close to his side t7ith toes pointed in. {Sooe people think it's better 
to· hook your feet aroun~ and on top of the person in front. You oi8ht check 
this out with hie first.) 

Hhen you get down to split-aecond tioing , the players at both ends of the line 
become nll iuportant. The lnst person to lie down shoulc touch his heed to the 
3roun~ for just an instant, roll bnck up, and start pulline, being careful not 
to break the chain. The last person t o r et up has to be fast and agile anc have 
a really gooc erip . 

Shoul<.: the lightest players be at the ends or in the Dicc! le? He' 11 leave that 
for you to · cx::>eriment ~vi th. ~ ::ri'\l;l1 

U V(,l 
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BUG TUG 

Don't have a rope? Try this version of tug of war. You c~n play it with two-
or two hundred. · 

It's probably e~sier to try it first with two. Mnrk a line on the ground or 
floor. Then you ~nd your partner stnnc bnck-to-bnck on either side of it. 
Both of you berlc forward, rench uctween your legs, ~nd erasp each other's 
wrists. Now start tugging ond see who eets pullec over the line first. 

This particular version of Bug Tug looks erent but doesn't l~st very long. If 
your partner outweiehs you by thirty pouncs, you don't stnnd ouch of a chance. 
The best way to get rid of these bugs is to nee on a · whole bunch nore of theo. 

Stand in two lines, everyone back-to-bnck. Now one line stands still while the 
other takes a step to one side. Each of you shoulC. now be st.:lnding ~vith a per
sen behind you on either side. Everyone bend t!ovm and cross your nrr:1s (this is 
iopcrtont ) between your legs. Hopefully you' 11 cone across ·one hancl of the 
person on your right and one hanc of the person on your left. Everyone in the 
line shoulc hove ~ grip on two different people---except the people on the 
enCS. They hac best eet a erip On theDSClVCS. 

Once everyone stnrts pulling, you ony eet nowhere in p~rticular, but undulating 
buck nne forth con be niehty nice. If you get tired of just unculating and feel 
the urge to get sonewhere, how nbout ~ssecLline two SO-person bugs for a centi
pede rac.e? 
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SPIRALS 

After a 100-point eane of Infinity Volleyball or a ~evastnting round of 
Slnuehter, the group energy oay be u little raeeecl anc dispersed. Making 
Spirals is a fine way to eather it buck to3ether nenin, let everyone catch 
their breath, nne get the eroup to e ive itself a big hug . 

To begin, everyone joins hands in a circle an~ pauses for a few uinutes to feel 
the group coning back toecther. Then one ?erson releases the hanc of her 
neiehbor nne, pulliue the giant hun::m ro~e behintl, Leeins to walk around the 
outside of the circle. The other person who broke han~s reoains in position. 

The chain of people s~irals 'round and r ounc the stationary person, drawing 
everyone into a tighter and tiehter coil until all the players--still boldine 
hancs--nre wrappec around each other, closer than the stnrs in Andror.1eda 
Galaxy. 

Now feel the group enerey. You're all one bocy. You oieht cecice to sway toge
ther or to express how you are feeline in sound. 

The best way to unfold the spiral is froo the center. Still boldine hands, the 
person m the niccle ducks down (everyone will have to nakc a lettlc rooo for 
her) nne begins to crawl out throueh the forest of legs. The whole eroup fol
lm.rs c~ovm an2 throueh, oaeically uncoiling. When you're nll unvJouncl , you shoulc 
be in a circle again--nne ouch uore one being than when you started. 

Note; If you plan to play this gene in Argentina, rencnber that spirals in the 
Southern Henis~here tenc to turn inward in n clockwise direction, while North
ern Heoisphcre spirals prefer to eo counterclock~Tise • 
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HUG TAG 

This variation on classical tag is a perfect exuuplc of how you cnn turn an 
old gone into a new one~ Piay by whatever rules you're used to, but with one 
r!ajor exception--the only tine c player is safe is when he's hugeing another 
player~ (No fair for ncults to carry soall chilcren around under their aros). 

After playine for a while, oake the gaoc a little nore cOLLDunnl--rule that only 
three people hugeing are safe. Then try fvur, five ••• everyone. When you're 
all hugged tceether, why not ee t whoever is IT to join you ~n~ all have a · eo 
at nn Aooeba Race? 
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STAND UP 

Tnis cooperative g~uc is one of our 
favorites for ~ettin[ a New Ganes , 
group togeth~r. You can st~rt witH 
just one fricnc nnd end up with a 
whole cro'Wc c f strugglin3 , stuub-
1ihe :. gi e1ing huonnity. 

Sit on the gr ounc , back-to-beck with 
your partner, knees bent an~ elbows 
linkec . New siuply stand up t o
gether. With a bit of cooperation 
nne a little practice, this should 
not be t oo hare. 

By the tine you've co t this oastered , 
you'll probably have drawn an inter
estec spectator. Have her j oin you 
on the ground , ancall three try to 
stanC. up. This feat shoulc. tnke 
you just long enough t o attract 

another onlooker. Have hiB j oin you. 
Four people stanc! ihg : up together might 
be a eenuinc acconplishoent. 

By this tioe you sh0uld realize that 
there's oore stru~gling , stuobling, and 
gi eeline each tine you add another person . 
But this very fact assures you of an 
en~less supply of fascinated spectators, 
rea~y to join up to help you get off 
the cr ounc , 

A gracefully executed Mass Stand Up 
( nny nunber greater than five) is like 
a bl ossooing flower--but a oore rare 
event. To achieve it, start by sitting 
close nne firoly packcc. Then nll 
stand up quickly and at precisely the 
sane nooent .. 

Judging by the records, it oust be easier 
t o go cown than up. Can you i oaeine 
1,468 chaupion Lap Sitters in Palos 
Verdes playing Stand Up together? How-
ever, we're confident that s ooewhere a 
eroup of dedicateG gynnasts is practicins 
for tte Worlc Stand Up Record . Write 
us if you think you and your friends 
have r:w.de it • 
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GANES GAI·lES GAHES 

The games played during Thursday's game sess~on t-1ere taken froo THE PEH GJJ.IES 
BOOK and COHTAlLS AHD COBRAS. All except for the yarn game uhich uas invented 
arohnd a campfire after 3 "t>7eeks of beirlg lost in the '-rilclerness(imagine uhat 
uould happen after 4 \'leeks). Both books can be ordered from the follotr1ing 
addresses: 

Project Adventure 
P.o. Box 157 
Hamilton, HA 01936 

New Games Foundation 
P .·o .Box 790 J 
San Francisco, CA 94120 

Ne~r Games philosophy is "Play hard, play fair • nobody hurt." and added to that 
can be "Have fun, t-1ork together, . absorb spectators." Reraeuber that if you see 
sooeone uho appears not to .be having fun be sure to tell theo "You're having 
fun." (you may have to tell theL1 this several tiues). Thi.s usually ·uorks and 
he/she begins crinnine uncontrollably. Hhen playl.ng· games reoeober: 
I • Hho are the people invo 1 ved- kids 1 teenagers, seniors, ub:e<l group, 

handicapped? . 
2. Have a game or two planned that the early comers can be involved in. 
3. Use a oixer to brin·g everyone to nether and eet acquainted. 
4. Pick a theme for games and/or put ganes in a sequence in uhich the posi
tion of gamers at end of game can lead into the next game. 
5. Have supplies asseob led before starting games - you raight 'tr7ant a t>lhistle 

to get gamers attention. 
6. Improvise, use your iraagination. 
1. Know games before bane. You can even write your sequence out on a piece 

of paper (Jan & Pat did!!) 
8. Let garners have input. 
9. Use terrain conclusive for the gaoe. 

10. After the oi:cer game build into more active gaoes then slon do-vm to some
thing relaxing like caterpillar. Be sure to pull everyone together in the 
end. 

11. Be al-Tare of the group atmosphere - stop the gaoe at the peak of the fun. 
12. Use a variety- slo'-1 gaoes, mixers, active ganes, relays, \·7hole eroup 

games, smaller group gaoes, etc. 
13. Leave gamers begging for more. 

Jan and Pat thank all of you Chatcolab garners for contributing to our eame 
session. 

Stand Up .(early cooers) 
Yarn Throw (mixer) 
Spirals (uhole group '{-Torking together) 
Bug Tug (improvised tug of war) 
Skin the Snake (2 group race) 
Hug Tug (active) 
Aoocua Race (groups uork toeether) 
4-point (groups solving a preble~) 
Catterpillar (Slower game uhen gaoers need a rest) 
Lap Game (Lringine group together) 
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THE L AP G.L'J .:E 

After a strenuous stretch of uhoppin~, Loff!ne , clenchih~ , and tucz!ng, hot7 
about sittinG c:o"t7n fot a rest _. deu Ganes styl.e? 

Everyone availnl.1le stand in a circle, shoulder-to-shoulder. ~ ~ ou turn to the 
right • Then, very cently, everyuo<:y sit dot·m on the lap of the -.erson behind 
then . 

There are tuo unys you can f:. Ct yourselves into this i-osition. The "Slm-1 & 
Easy" metl ~od is to hcve or.e ;;erson lie on his Lack Hith his kn.ees bent. The 
nex t person sits doun, forn ine a nice chair for t he next i'erson to sit on, 
and or. anc on until tLe uhole circle is seater.! . The crucial l.:lOr.tent comes 
't-7hen the person on h is Lack is hoisted u::., onto the 12 of the person ~ehinu 
hin. An~ there you have it - sitting circle. 

The "Fas t & Reel less" nethoc1 is for everyone to sit on their neizhLor's lai: 
at precisely the sau e r:tonent. This is very i upressb.re uhen it \·Wrks and n 
spectacular flo p uhen it c!oesn't. Acteally the circle is far c1ore stable, if 
less excitinG, uhen you sit on your nciehtor's 1-nees. (Sooehou, "The Knee 
Gan~" just doesn't •. ave the sa..:.e rin~: to it.) 

Once you're cor.1fortably seated, you might all t·1ave your arus, or e ive the 
1 erson in front of you a back ruL, or even try a caterpillar uerry-~o-rounG. 
!'!ext to tick line , that last SU[;2es tion is the surest ~1ay to end the game. 

He 're tole this c;aue ~1as orie inally calleC: "Eopress Eusenie 's Circle, n after 
the Austrian Enpress's account of hoH her soldiers kept dry llhile resting in 
a wet fiel d . It's just tdo bad they didn't try playinc it with the Prussians • 

---
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/J iOEPf:. Rl'1.CE 

Here's your chance to ezperience consciousness at the cellular level, To 1 ecin~ 
you'll neec: a lot of roto i,lasn, a cell u~ll, and a nucleus. Proto,; lasuic 
peo1 le sl1ould be those uho c~ on' t Din<.: Lein2 close. Those \7ho like to contain 
themselves (and others) '"1oulc r.:al-:e a ?ood cell ,.rall. They should surrounL: the 
protoplasL. , facin~ outHarc~ , an<.l linlr. el1 otJS. Sor.Leone uith roo · eyesieht ancl the 
ability to keep on top of thin2s shoulC be the nucleus, seoted on soue ~bould
ers of the i'rotop las•:1 · ~~ou you are an a .1oc"..: a! 

Try a trip co·Hn the field or arounc: t. e ~ loct . A rhythu ic chant cii eh t Le help
ful for coor ' inatinn 2ovecents. ('~at sort of s 0un~ ~oes a one-celle~ creature 
make?) .. ov try a little cell c:ivision. Pull yourself in t1:-:ro, hoist UI1 a second 
nucleus, an~ ~ce t~ich a 1oeba pets to the other enc of the field first. tllie
ther you make it or not, you're sure to develop s o: e real a~preciation for 

. 1 . ·' 1 s1n2 e-rJlnu:~cmess. ~ 

·l . ~~ 
~ Jr '~ (r0 
)~:;~~~~ 

~0J.) "& 

\)!\{ . ~~) 
v) ·lltJ 

TI-t~: FOUR PO il ~TgR 

ODJF.CT : To attemp t to r.:et a z roup of seven stu~ entstJ across a thirty-foot area, 
usinr- only four points of simultaneous contact l7ith the ::;rounC: (for example, 
foot, hand , knee, etc.). 

RULES: 
1. All seven stucents LUSt start at the t !arkeL startinB line an~ enu at the 

finish line. 
2. ~ o r rops ( lo~s, wagonc ) E1ay be use <-•• 
3. All seven students must be in contact uith each other as they progress 

across th~ grounG. 

r OTE: A laree p.-roup can ~ e <.~ ivic:e cl into r. any erou·-Js of 7 . liave all the 
rroups make the atte1:1pt, sioultaneously, so they ~1ill discover solutions 
inC:ependently. This probleu can also be done uith 5 1)eople on three points etc • 
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CAN I TEACH DANCING? 

Of course youren. There are excellent "how to 11 records on the 
market today that can be used to teach squares, recre~tional dance, 
rounds, contras, etc. But the nGood fairy" does not wave a magic wand 
and say "You are a dance teacher so start teaching". It takes a real 
desire and much practice on your part. 

There is no one correct way to teach a dance. \!latch other teachers 
and choose the techniques and gimmicks that suit your way of teaching. 
Develope your own method to meet the needs of your teaching situation. 
Detailed books on teaching methods and techniques are also available, 
but for a start, here, very briefly ar~ some pointe~s to get you started. 

BE PREPARED: This gives you confidence and is reflected in those you are 
teaching. Listen to the music many times. Do the dance over and over until 
the music tells you how the dance pattern fits each section. Know which foot 
to start on for both men and women. Does the man doa step that is different 
from the woman 1 s step? How much introduction is there, ifany? \tJhat are 
you going to say to signal the start of the dance? Now, after all that 
preparation the memoray needs jogging -- there are so many dances. Use 
3 x 5 cards with key notes on each dance. It really helps. 

HAVE FUN: That 1 s the main purpose usually, especially in a "one nite stand" 
situation. Don't talk too much. Give brief, clear instructions that can be 
heard by everyone. Demonstrate then walk through the dance without music, 
then build up speed to the tempo you will use on the record. A record 
player with a speed control is a great help. 

HAVE VARIErY: Include mixers which will involve everyone~ Use line and no 
partner dances, 11pepper-uppers 11 and ones to calm down the group. Contras 
and squares are fun. Everyone enjoys the Virginia Reel. Dances for three 
are good if there are more women than men or (will it ever happen?) more men 
than women. It isrot always possible to know your group beforehand but 
knowing many different types of dances will help you be ready for whatever 
kind of group you have. 

HAVE RESOURCES: Start your own resource library of records and dance books. 
It is so helpful to have material at your finger tips when you have questions 
on teaching methods or about how to do a particular dance. Don't be shy. 
Ask experienced teachers in your area to share notes and help. Summer 
workshops are available in all types of dancing - do attend some. You 
really can teach dancing. I hope you will tryt 
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1.-!EEnE CAN I BUY RECORDS? 

Festival Records 
2769 ;:r. Pi co 
Los Angeles, CA 90006 

Ed Kremers 1 FoTI.k Showplace 
161 Turk Street 
San Francisco CA 94102 

415-775-3444 

Folk Ivlotif 
2752 E. Broadv1ay 
Long Beach, CA 90803 

Bob Ruff Record Co. & 
Callers Supply c. 
8459 Edmaru Ave. 
·~':'hi ttier, CA 90605 

Lloyd Sha~ Foundation 
Nailing Division 
P.O. Box 134 
Shar9es, Florida 32959 

\'Jorld \".fide Games 
Box 450 
Delaware, Ohio 43015 

Great selection of records 
Costume, music, dance books 
Free catalogue available 

Folk & square dance advice, 
records and supplies. 
Hany years of good service in 
this field. 

Dancefootwear, costumes 
Records, books 

Records, equipment. Bob Ruff's 
instrumental LP albums 
Fundamentals of Sg.Dancing are 
excellent. Catalogue available. 

l"tounds, mixers, chil d.rens dane es, 
American heritage dances, Dance 
curriculum kits & manuals, One 
night stand kits. Records & manuals 
are also available singly. Fast 
service. Catalogue available. Ask 
about workshops. 

Games of all nations 
Folk dance records 

' .. ·rHAT BOOKS ·.-:ILL B~ HELPFUL? 

DANCE A '.-.rn iL:C 
Harris, Pittman, \laller 
Burgess Publishing Co. 

?OLK DANCES FROI'-'i HEAR AND FAR 
Folk Dance Federation of 
Calif, Inc. 1275 nAn St. , 
Rm. 111 Rayward, CA 94541 
ONE HUHDR~D AFfD ONE EASY FOLK 
DANCES 
ONE HUND:::<: D A:TD ON~ riO]:C EASY 
FOLK DANCES 
Ned & r·Iarion Gault 

This heads the list-a must. A hand
book of folk, square & social dance. 
Many dance descriptions, excellent 
teaching techniques. 
Very complete, thoroughly 

researched dance descriptions. 
Dance & Costume books. 

rtritten for use as nHemory 
joggers11 by two very fine folk 
dance teachers. Primarily for 
those vrho have already learned 
the dance. 

Brigham University Publications Books on every type of dancing 
for any situation. Sorry the info 
is so sketchy. The books are 
very good. 
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RA "'HIDE 

An easy no-partner country western dance for most groups -
teens to seniors. 
Husic: NCA 51084 ELVInA - other country western tunes may also 

be used if you like a faster tempo. 
Formation: Lines all facing same wall. Thumbs hooked into belt 

or in back jeans pockets. 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

cts 
1-8 

1-4 

1-4 

1-4 

Touch ~ heel f wd, step on J foot beside L. 
Touch L heel fwd. Step on 1 foot beside R. 
Repeat 

Feet together, turn toes of both feet out, 
Turn heels out. 
Turn heels in. 
Turn toes in so that feet are together. 

Touch ~ heel fud. to L of L foot. 
Touch R foot beside L foot. 
Touch R heel fwd. to L of L foot. 
Step on TI beside L foot. 

As you turn t turn R kick L foot fwd. 
Step backward 3 steps L, R, L. 

Repeat dance facing different wall • 

COUNT~Y POLKA or T£N STEP POLEA (country western) 

This dance is the same as the Jessie Polka except that there 
are two more steps - 10 instead of 8. 
Record: Cotton-:yed Joe - 4189-B. This record can also be 

used for the "new-fangled~' version of Cotton-Eyed
Joe. It's a '.7indsor record. 

Place L heel diagonally fwd L 
2 Step on LF beside RF 
3 Touch R toe in back 

4 Stamp RF next to LF 
5 Place R heel diagon<tJ-ly fvJd H 

6 Sv1ing n 
J .. \ heel across in front of L ankle 

7 Place .2 heel diagonally frrd R 

8 Step on RF beside 1 

9 Place L heel diagonally fYld L 
10 Swing L heel across in front of right ankle 
Do four two steps or polka steps or shuffle steps, as 
they say in country western dancing • 

Dance may be done in varsouvienne position with couples or indi
vidually moving in LOD on the two steps. The Jessie Polka is 
often done in groups of 2,3,5 etc, with arms linked. This is fun 
done the same way. Do your own thing! 
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BIRD DANCE 

RECORD: HAvia Disk 11 AD831 

POSITION: Solo or facing partner 

PART I 

4 tweets- Elbows bent, hands in front, touch thumb & 
fingers together 4 times. 

4 flaps- Elbows bent, flap arms up and down 4 times. 

4 wiggles - Bend knees, wiggle hips 4 times. 

4 claps 

PART II 
Join hands with partner and circle L 

16 steps - Circle R 16 steps, or 
join hands with several people and circle L.& R 
For variety skip L & R or make R hand star, 
then L hand star. 

It is fun to have everyone JOln hands in a single circle the 
last time you circle L & R • 
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PLANI NG A PARTY 

Who has more Fun at planning a party than the committe? The committee as a 
whole decides the type of party - Theme, Special Events or Merely an Activity 
Party, time and place, publicity and build up, atmosphere, decorations, and 
refreshments. 

Things to keep in mind while planning a party or event: 
A. Consider the group for whom the activity is being given: 

1. age 
2. interests 
3. physical condition 
4. number of people 

B. How are the guests to bedressed? 
1. costumes 
2. s t reet clothes 
3. formal 

C. \.1/ha t do they enjoy doing? 
1. active 
2. inactive 

D. Is the group well acquainted? 
1. how many ice-breakers and mixers are necessary? 
2. now about name tags? 

Party Interest Grath 

Activities should be planned to fit certain needs at certain times, depending 
upon the age group and theme. And remember, over-organization can ruin an 
event just as quickly as one that is under-organized. Leave time for people 
to socialize and talk even while maintaining control of the group. 

The following graph is an approximate study of a person's enjoyment level: 

A. Pre-party activities: To keep the interest level of early arrivals. 
Informal activities that anyone cart do and_ that best can be joined into at 
any time. (approx. 20 min) 
B. Hixers: Partner changing activities to insure everyone·" s getting acquainted 
with others. 
c~ ICE Breakers: Something to relax people - something to mak~ them laugh. 
D. Active games: Folk dancing , a grand ~arch or whatever - interspersed with 
semi-quiet activities (30 min) 
E. Refreshments: to rest, nibble and chat while in the party mood (15 min) 
F, 'Entertainment: Quiet games, stunts, tricks, mental games, group si~ng, 
while food digests and energies recoup. (10-15 min) 
G. More: If dancing - ~erhaps a bunny hop, conga line, line dance. 
E. Ending Activity: End upkon a high note with everyone together! 
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3-5 Preschool: 

CHARACTERISTICS AND PLAY INTERESTS OF AGE GROUPS 

Becoming more aware of the world. Ego centered. Tires 
easily. Imitative, Eager for adult approval. Likes 
brightly colored objects, sto~s and make believe, esp. 
those vii th repetition of words or phrases. 

-~-------~--~---~--~-------------------~---------~~---~---~-~----------~-

6-8 Primary: Always busy. Asks many questions, just getting interested 
in developing skills and collecting things·. Likes big muscle 
activities involving rum1ing,jumping, hopping, etc., music 
stories and dancing. 

--~-~----~----------------~--~----------------~~--------~----~~--~~-~~~-~~~ 

9-12 Elementary: Rapid grov-1th period. Team play is appealing. Likes dual 
sports such as tennis, crafts and hobby interests developing 
Likes outdoors. 

13-1.6 

18-22 College: 

Greatest growth period. Interest in opposite sex. Rebels 
against adult authority. Idealistic. Co-educational games. 
Likes guessing games and other games where he can sho"' 
superiority. Social dance preferred. 

Tends to push self beyond fatigue level. Life values are 
largely formed. Interested in developing skills in individu: 

and team sports. Co-educational activities appealing. Creat 
ive and cultural interest high • 

23-25 Young adults: Physical po"1ers perfected. Idealistic, striving to 
make a mark in the world. Horks and plays hard. Co
educational activities. Joins young adult groups. 

--~----~-------------------------------------------~---------~----------~-~--

36-60 ITiddle Age: Physical powers gradually weaken. Has developed definite 
ideas about others and things~ Care less about what others 
think. Develops a slower pace of working, playing and 
living. 

--------------~---~------------~----------------~----~-~---------------------

61--- Rapidly losing small muscle control. \·Jants comforts. 
Hay dislike strenuous activity but wants to keep going. 
Prefers shuffle board to golf. Cultural-creative activities 
have appeal. Ehjoys table games with younger people and 
hobbies. Hore content to watch others than to do it. 

NEVER ALLOH A PARTY TO JUST DIE. KILL IT. AL"v/AYS STOP WHEN THE GROUP WAi\fTS 
MORE. LET THE GROUP KNOW WHEN T"rlE PARTY IS OVER. THE LAST ACTIVITY SHOULD BE 
EASY, I NTERESTING, AND FUN, SOOTHI NG AlJD QUIEI'. 

EVALUATE T'.dE PARTY, NDTE "BIGGIES 11
, \V!-IAT BOGGED DO\·.JN , OVER CONTROL, NOT ENOUGH? 

Your first party may not be perfect, but then neither will your last necessaril: 
However each time you lead, you'll improve your techniques, learn more, and 
experience more of the joy that comes from giving of yourself ••• the most 
important gift you can give. 
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1. Enter Fireplace Rooc 

!SLAND/GALtEON PARtY 
Tucscay, €H30 

Hake leaves, rainbow, ganz~lank 

2. Walk G~nr. Plank onto Island (past crashine ocean waves) 

Treasure Hunt 
Relays(by colo~ g r~ups) 

"Cure the Scurvy" 
"Rowine Conpetition" 
"Clinb the Riec;in3" 

3. Entrance of the Entouraee 
Queen Len 
Hula Doris & Barb 

4. Presentation of the Fooc 
Queen cirects exchnnse of the leis (secret friencs) 
Doris sings; Barb guitar 
Ron dance "Hukilau" 

5. Circ-le Dance~ 

6. Bricee of Hands 

7. Closine Cereoony 

Evalu~tion of Tuesday Party 

1. Realization that: 
Party planning is part of the party 
Usine i nagination c~n be croup effort 
The _nore eroup is involved in planning the ~ore gr oup ?articipates in 

the activity itself. 
Need t o be aware of ~ifferent duties whether they arc group or better 
worked on individually 

2. Coouents anc Observations: 
The party was too short! 
Workine with coLnittces can oake f or transition proble~1s if there's no 
central co- or cinatt r who has nn overall perspective of the activity 

Involveuent was treoendous! 
Gaps in the cereocny due t o . insufficiont preparation 
A transition (central) coDL:ittce would 've helped 
Goc ~o know · a l ot of people 
Di~n't ocnopolize the cay (Tues day) 
Division of labor helped 
Cocoittee oeetines were hare to or sanizc because of conflicting activities • 
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TREASUR:S HUNT 

Use no duplicate names. Have person sign own name. 
Find someone who 11 matches up' l 

1 • celebrated at least 25 years marriage 

2. Has 3 or more choldren ----------------------------------~-

3. Is an only child -----------------------------------------

4. Has. visited Hexico ---------------------

5. Served in the military services ----------------------------

6. Wearing red shoes -----------------------------------------

?. Is or was a 4-H leader -------------------------------------
8. Was or is member of scouts ---------------------------------
9. Wearing glasses ~~-------~~~--------~----------~--~ 

10. Left handed ----------------------------------------------

11. Who snores at night~--~~~--~--~----------~------~~ 

12. Wearing black watch --------------------------------------

13. Is bald headed ------------------------------------------
14. Plays a musical instrument 

15. First year labber -----------------------------------------

16. Is an officer in some organization -------------------------

17. Likes cats -------------------------------------------------

18. Wearing a flower----------------------

19. Has grandchildren -----------------------------------------

20. Drinks coffee ---------------------------------------------
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REFRESI-ll1EUTS FOR PARTY ON TUESDAY 

' Serving our delicious refreshments were: Kevin, Faye, Bets, Rosemary, Roy, 
Harnaret and Stet-1. 

He mac!e up our otni names of the foods and ihtroducetl them as listed belott7 to 
the Queeh. 

Inaoond - nuts, dried prunes 
Alani Oue Oui - roots, carrot & celery sticks, tomatoes, minors lettuce 

Okolchau- Drink(l gal. oran~e koolaid, 3 cans frozen grape juice, apple 
juice, 1 can) 

Ulu - fruit bread, cupcD.kes topped uith crushed pineapple topped \Yith 
strauberry halves 

It ~1as all ono (delicious). He fed about 40 people and had lots of fun • 

L ·) v ~\ 1 ~(-~)a 

t~ a () o. ~ ------- -
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SUNDAY EVENING CEHE110NY 
(opening) 

Lead in from party: 
A. People were dancing in dining room. To music, a line 

glided into the 71 fireplace 1; room where the lights were dimmed, 
candles on small table in center of room. (After an active, 
standing up program, they were ready to sit). 

B. Songs (started by Jean) were ones familiar to most 
labbers: Viva L'amor 

I Love the Mountains 
This Land is Your Land 

c. Speaker (Jean) 
This land was made for you and me, so was Chatcolab. 

It's here for us to learn and grow, to have a fun week of 
leadership development opportunities. ~e hope to better under
stand our own selves, to develop creative skills, get acquainted 
with methods and materials. It•s a workshop where we can try 
to know there's help if we fail, and try again. 

Our theme is FOCUS ON LEADERSHIP. Vle've been focused on 
by having pictures taken, and if not, see Mark tomorrow for one. 
A photographer will be here after breakfast to do some more 
focusing - so be prepared. During the week lets keep our f ocus 
on the leadership development and keep within the frame. If 
things get out of focus lets help get back in focus • 

Chatcolab is one of many labs in the network of rec labs. 
Leila will relate the history of rec labs to us. 

D. Leila (read parts of the HISTORY OF CHAT & REG LABS 
in Notebook) and the history of the ceremonial candles. 

E. Lighting of 
on table, ready with 
those reading. 

1. HUHOR 

the Candles: 1 large, 
matches, 11 scratcher11 & 
1 • Humor ( I'Iark) 
2. Philosophy (Angelo) 
3. Knowledge (Pat) 
4. Ideas (Bets) 
5. Sharing (Doc) 

4 smaller candles 
flashlight for 

This is the candle of humor. One ofthe most important 
things we learn at Chat is the value of humor in leadership. 
Humor is an effective co mmunicator of new ideas - it can inspire 
new effort, heal hurts or seeming failures, make leading and 
following a joy. Humor is an essential part of Chat. 

2. PHILOSOPHY 
Philosophy is lifeJ Each lifeis a complete philosophy. 

Chatcolab is a blending of philosophies, but the greatest fact 
is that we can see our own philosophy and we can control our 
destiny. To this I light the candle of philosophy. 

3. KNO ~-!LEDGE 
Chatcolab is a place where we can gain knowledge. At 

Chat, just as in every day life, there is knowledge presented 
to us at every moment. At those mo ments we often may choose 
that we don't want to learn because we are afraid of failing 
when we try to apply that knowledge. At Chatcolab, we need not 
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(Sun. Eve. Ceremony, pg.2) 

have this fear of failure because at Chat, while \,Je may not 
succeed, ue can never fail. The only failure is in not trying. 

4. ID:8AS 
Ideas are the gifts ue give each other. Each of us 

nurtures these gift-ideas with our own thoughts. They grow and 
blossom and once again become a gift to be shared. 

5. SHA .ci NG 
~e are sharing with all past history, our forefathers in 

life and our previous recreation laboratories, and especially 
previous chatcolabs. 1.-Ie come here to share fro m and \'lith other 
labbers today and here; sharing is the basis of lab. I light 
the candle of sharing that ne may share here as this candle 
represents past sharing. 

F. CLOSING 
Singing: 11 Each Campfire Lights Anew11 

i 1Kum Ba Yah 11 

Jean explained that after the next song people should 
beel free to leave if they uish, stay and visit, or sing. 

nsing Your r!ay Home n 

COHNENTS: 

1. Songs should be ones familiar to most everyone. 

2. Travelers have had long day getting here, keep it light & 
short. 

3. Use theme to tie in our being here and 11 set the stage 11 for 
the week. 

4. Use the ceremonial candles in the traditional manner. 

TUESDAY LUNCH IHVITATION 

As the palm trees sway in the double moonlight 
' Neath billowy clouds and rainbow bright 
Our galleon vdll sail to a desert isle 
For fun & friendship just for a while 
In your colorful costumes flo wery and bright 
rye'll see you here at 8:30 tonight • 
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COMMITTEE ( .ALL DAY LAB) 
parts: Buildup -

TUESDAY CEREMONY 

BRAINED STORMED, each group then assignee 
Invitation at lunch t o attend 
Set mood 

Anticipation - table decorations to invite groups 
kind, place time, what to wear /brin@ 

Atmosphere- decorations, 
costumes, 
r efreshments 
closing - good memory 

Hawaiian Theme , using natural elements to camp location, pine boughs, 
dandelions, flowers, etc. 

Entrance - walk the gang plank to get in. 
Made Leis out of paper, toilet tissue, yarn,etc. 

Treasure Hunt - find a person to fit the questions (see mixer) 
Scurvey Cure - relay on orange under chin pass (hands not allowed) 
Blue Lagoon Race - couples sit on fl oor, scooting backwards as the "rowed 
Talk the tight rope (heel must tuuch toes and stay in straight line, for\vard' 

and then back again) 
LiLiUokalani !'Queen " cf the Island entrance with mix combo 
Hula Dance and food procession "Little Brown Gal" and Lovely Hula hands 
"Grac~ was sung - How Great 'lliou Art in Hawaiian, then last time Ehglish 
All participated in the Hukilau (fishing) hula dance 
A r ound dance "NeNe" or Goose Dance ••• light , fun 

Closing Ceremony, singing songs of friendship, candles only 
and then sailed little boats representing the memories we shared today 
and at this party, as we drift off in the sunset. 

Also a Volcano was set up outside, which was then litfor the evening's 
atmosphere. 

* the leis made earlier were exchange by the "secret pals" fr'om last 
year during the singing of How Great Thou Art. 

Everyone came in costume of s orts: Hawaiian, pirates~ sailors, etc. 

The evening meal was served on a canoe , edible plant life from area was 
served with dips, fruits 1 punch, vegetables, and then a '~awaiian Short 
Cake consisting of cupcake, thickened pineapple with a half of strawberry 
on it. 

BEAUTIFUL •••• FUN •••••• TOUCHING ••••• TREMENDOUS 
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l1ay 13, 1983 
TO FELLOW CHATCO LAnnERS: 

I woul~ like to thank llarb and Doris for the typinB and work on the 

notebook and for the tine they have svcnt this week alone by thcnselves 

without any help. 

And I'c also like to thank Don nnd Dorothy for the tine and effort spent 
on sharing sonc lendership anc ex?eriences with us. 

And I think the cooks arc worth uentionin3 for the fine food and for their 
efforts put forth for a ,:clicious anc wonderful experience in Lab. 

And I would like to thank all Labbcrs for sharing their leadership and love 
with everyone and for the ercnt experience they have given each and every 
one of us • 

On Sunday and Honday we had the experience of [jetting to know each other 
through "E" Hues and talking and sharine experiences. 

On Tuesday we had the chnncc of sooe really neat experiences workine out 
sooc problens on leadership and creativity for the party. I felt the tioe 
and effort spent on the party were well worth it. The party ran soootbly 
and easily and everybody hnd a ereat tiue. · 

Wednesday I would like to say how ouch I enjoyed the presentation on the 
Dinner Party and how ouch I learned froo it and it was a ne~t experience. 

As for Thursday I had the opportunity to gc.~ on a oushrooo hunt with sooe 
really neat people anc sooe hiehlinhts of that were crowding of the back 
end of the truck in which tioc we the people in the bock had tioc to share 
and enjoy and love each other enoruously. I also enjoyed the ganes that 
we had after a late lunch that Jan and Pat taueht and ran and· it was a 
really neat tioc for learnine and enjoyine ourselves. 

Thank you for beine kind and wonderful peoplel You have nade Chat a 
erowing experience! 

Love. 
' .She.rr·, 

L Lo~ you a. II 
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SOMETHING is wrong here. You areall right now in the midst of that exciting 
first day of Lab, while I sit alone soaking sun in my new backyard after 
several hours of bookkeeping and office works. No. I don't want to accept this. 
I was to fly up last night after a class in Sacramento. Instead of heading for 
the Sacramento airport, I turned south and rode for 2 hours to g~t home. 

I am completely in love with my new home ( I'm renting a large 3 year old home 
with a lovely yard) and my new community (Atwater). However my heart won't 
be here this week, it will be with you on Cottonwood Bay. L 1 S hard to know 
what to write. I am saddened to be missing Chat for the first time since I began 
going in 74 but I am feeling warmth and enthusiasm for this year's lab. I know 
how much thought, love and effort is behind Chat 83 and that makes me sure it 
will be a good lab. 

I will want as many details as possible from everyone so PL~SE write me. I know 
that each day this week I'll be wondering. I have the urge to send a personal 
note and hug to each of my special friends who are there. But please know 
you are being thought of in a special way this week •• 

I am enclosing a check to cover costs of a notebook and a group picture, a support 
ing membership, and whatever else you can use it for. To the Board- thank you 
for your beautiful efforts. Please keep me informed. 

Ny love and support •• Jackiet Baritell 
112 ~rulberry Ave . 
Atwater , Ca 95301 

CARD FRONT: 

teL: 209 357 0681 

I have realized that those moments I value most 
have been spent with the friends I value most. 

Dear Chatcolabers ••••• 

I'm writing this wishing I could be with you this week. Work has kep me really 
busy since the first part of the year along with its ups and downs. Things are 
looking up though. 

This will be the first year in many that I will miss. I miss you all and will 
look forward to reeing all of you ••• hopefully soon. 

Have a super terrific week. 

I love you •••• Terri (Heard) 

I have to live '"i th myself and so 

I vTant to be fit for myself to know. 

I want to be able as years go by, 

Always to look myself straight in the eye. 

I don't vJant to stand at the setting sun 

And hate myself for the things I've done •••••• Author Unknown 
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LET'S RESOLVE •• ; 

To be a little b~ttcr 
Than we have been before, 

To be a little kirtder 
Anc to snile a little oorc. 

To go about our living 
With a firu hold on our nerve, 

And to be a little wiser 
As our jud~ents we reserve. 

To be a little blin~er 
To things that hurt our pride, 

To be a little caluer 
And take Life in our stride. 

To be a little gentler 
No oatter how we feel, 

That is the way we can all 
Make happiness cooe real. 

TO all of you wonde~ful and 
inspiring people of chatcolab •• 

You passed my way and stopped awhie 
We shared a hug and grinned a smile 
You made me laugh because you shared 
And fed my soul because you cared. 

So may our friendship always grow 
companionship, heartlights that glow 
With deeper love enduring strong 
to live forever like a song. 

I wish you boundless joy and peace 
The Chatlab kinds that never cease 
and all things good -faith, hope and 

love •••• 
Eternal Bounty from above. 

And as you walk out in today 
to lead along your chosen way 
God's hand to you and may you be 
His child throughout eternity. 

Jan Delmore •• l983 
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Dear · Chntcolnb fnuily and friencs, 4 Hay, 1983 

It seens that oy oind autooatically turns to northern Idaho ench year about 
this tine. I hope thnt this Chat is everything you've waited for -- "as yc 
sow, so shall ye reap". I know a lot of preparation nne ~reaos have been put 
into this year's lab. 

Hy job as Girl Scout Fielc~ Director nne Cat1p Director is taking oany extra 
hours to learn but I'o very happy. It's a cynar1ic anu supportive orennization 
ot work for and a chnllengine occupation. I 'u usine rmny of the skills I 
learned at Chat and other Labs, especially in tenu Luil~ine and couwunication 
tech~iqucs. Thank you Durl anc Don! 

I work with seven neiehborhood Broups of volunteer lecuers, relnyine inforoa
tion and onterials froc the Council to the field. It involves a LOT of oeetines 
(yuk) ancl ouch contact t-tith woncerful people (YEA). ll]e are working to,Tards 
expandine uenbership to 20,000 girls within a two county area, so recruiting 
of eirls and leaders is a bi~ part of ny responsibility. I'n findine it easy to 
be a salesoan for Girl Scouts -- it's a SUPER proeran. 

I' 11 be at Cn::1p Winackn in "oy" Cuynoaca uountnins for thw sutJDer. I 'n looking 
forward to the escape fron the city an~ to the responsibilities of caop life. 
\-Je'll have five sessions with 180 eirls ecch tir:1e. Hy staffers nre the ereatest
lots of enerey nne enthusiasn. I crin hardly wait for oid-June! 

Life continues to offer oe challenees -- for experience, for learning, for 
whatever. Two weeks aeo a nan ran a STOP and totalle~ uy car (anc his) but 
lickily there was no severe huoan daoase. I'o still cooing up with new aches 
and bruises, but froo sprains and strains (should one back). Guitar pl3ying is 
on hold until a torn tcncon heals in uy hnncl. Morninss are great, but Ly 
evening I can feel every nuscle in ny beck. Tioe ~1ill(nnc IS) help the healine. 

Of course he was part of the Great CAlifornia Hajority -- 70% of the drivers 
here co NOT have insurance. It's been a learnine experience in Gealing with 
insurance coupanies, police reports, tow yar~s, attornies, auto loans -- WOW! 
I know a lot nore thc!ln I did two \'leeks ago • • a lot oore than I care to know. · 

I've enjoyec liv'inc in a nice house out ncar the beach -- a vie~1 of the blue 
Pacific froo the front yare, anu Mission Day froo the back patio. Every paradise 
has its reality though; its under the causeway for the San Dieeo Airport. You 
just stop your conversation when one of the bie jets cones over. 

My rooDLlate, Vicki, is a R.N. and works evenings, 3 to JJ p.o. She has finally 
given up on tryine to eet enough sleep so she's novine to a ouch quieter neieh
borhooc. I hate to see her go for several reasons. We eet along faoously, she 
likes ny doe (and you know how ioport~nt TrU~T is) and we have becone good fri 
friends. All of those thines will reoain. nuT since I can't affort the rent alone 
and ao leavine for caop in a few weeks anyway t 've deciceu to put oy things 
~Alck into storaee one look for a hooe again at the end of suouer • 

If any of you neec to eet ahold of oe, I will be lavine at Julian 
P 0 DOX 703, Julian Ca. 92036, work: 619 298 8391 

netween 6/18 anc 8/18 I can be rcachec at Caup 619 765 0600. 

I hope you all join in these anG nillion nore new ocoorics of Chatcolab. 

Ny love, Marianne 
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by Paula Page 

. Hugging is very therapeutic. Experts tell us it is medi-
cln~ tha~ can help relieve depression and stress, strengthen 
fam1ly t1es and protect against illnes~. It can even help you 
fall asleep without the aid of pills. Pugging can lift depression and let 

the body tune up its ix::u::mni ty system. 

"The type of hugging I recommend is the bear hug," said Dr. David Bresler, 
director of the Pain Control Unit a t the University of California at Los Ange
les. "Use both arms, face your partner and perform a full embrace. Hugging 
breathes fresh life into a tired body and 1.'1al,. es you feel younger and more 
vibrant, 11 he said. Daily bugging helps reduce friction au.ong fai:r:ily members. 
A tender hug can provide a sense of companionship and happiness. 

Helen Colton~ author of "Joy of Touching" says researchers found that 
l7hen a person is touched, the a.!.ount of hemoglobin in the blood increases sig
nificantly. He~oglobin is a part of the blood that carries vital supplies of 
oxygen to all oreans of the body~ including the heat and brain. An increase in 
heGoglobin tones up the whole body, helps prevent disease and s peeds recovery 
fro~ illnes. Bug your spouse, your children, close friends or relatives. It is 
a L:arvelous uay to i mp rove the quality of your life. 



THE CORPORATE STRUCTURE 

CHAIRiliAN OF THE BOARD 
Leaps tall buildings ina single bound 

Is more powerfull than a locomotive 
Is faster than a speeding bullet 

'vlalks on water 
Gives policy to God 

PRESIDENT 
Leaps short buildings in a single bound 

Is more powerful than a switch engine 
Is just as fast as a speeding bullet 

Walks on water if the sea is calm 
Talks with God 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 

Submitted by Jean Baringer 

Leaps short buildings with a running start and favorable winds 
Is almost as powerful as a switch engine 

Is faster than a speeding BB 
\.Jalks on water in an indoor swirruning poool 

Talks with God if special request is approved. 

VICE PRESIDENT 
Barely clears a quonset hut 

Loses tug of war with a locomotive 
Can fire a speeding bullet 

Swins well 
Is occasionally addressed by God 

GENERAL MANAGER 
1-1akes high marks on the wall when trying to leap buildings 

Is run over by locomotive 
Can sometimes handle a gun without inflicting self injury 

Dog paddles 
Talks to animals 

!1ANAGER 
Runs into building 

Recognizes locomotives two out of three times 
Is not issued ammuni~ion 

Can stay afloat with a life preserver 
Talks to walls 

'rnAINEE: 
Falls over doorsteps \vhen trying to enter building 

Says, "Look at the choo choo" 
\vets himself with a water pistol 

Plays in mud puddles 
Mumbles to himself 

SECRETARY 
Lifts building and walks under them 

Kicks locomotives off the -tracks · 
Catches speeding bullets in her teeth and eats them 

Preezes water with a single glance 
SHE IS GOD! 

Author Unknown 
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A FABt~l/)~!S C!·lll!,D • S STOR~ 

by Lois Gouid 

Once upon a time, a baby namec X uas born. This Laby ~-1as naoed X so that 
nobody could tell uhether it uas a boy or a nirl, It's parents could tell, of 
course, but they couldn't tell anybody else. They couldn't even tell Daby X 
at first. 

You see, it t·1as all part of a very ioportant Secret Scientific ~Cperiment, 
kno~m officially as Project Baby x. The soartest scientists had set up this 
Xperiment at a cost of Xactly 23 billion dollars ancl 72 cent~, uhich might 
seem like a lot for just one baby. nut uhen you remember the prices of things 
like strained carrots and stuffed bunnies; and popcorn for the oovies and 
booster shots for camp, let alone 23 shiny quarters from the tooth fairy, you 
begin to see hot-7 it adds up. 

Also, long before Baby X uac born all those scientists had to be paid to 
't-7ork out the details of the Xperiment, and to ~1rite the Official Instruxtion 
11anual for Bnby X's parents and, oost important of all, to find the right set 
of parents to brine up Baby x. These parents had to be selected very carefully. 
But Thousands of volunteers had to take thousands of tests and answer thou
sands of tricky questiona. Aloost everybody failed because, it turned out, 
almost everybody really wanted either a baby boy or a baby eirl, and not naby 
X at all. Also, almost everybody uas afraid that a Daby X would be a lot more 
trouble than a boy or a eirl. (They were probably rieht, the scientists ad
oitted, but Baby X needed parents uho uouldn't uincl the Xtra trouble.) 

There t-rere families uith erandparents named 4-Iilton and Agatha, t1ho dicln 't 
see why the baby couldn't be named !1ilton or An~tha, instead of X, even if it 
uas an x. There t·Tere fatlilics uith aunts uho insisted on knittine tiny dresses 
and uncles tTho insisted on sendine tiny baseball mitts. Horst of all, there 
t1ere faoilies that already had other children tr1ho couldn't be trusted to keep 
the secret. Certainly not if they kne~1 the secret uas tTorth 23 billion dollars 
and 72 cents--and all you had to do uas take one little peel~ at Daby X in the 
bathtub to knott if it uas a boy or a girl. 

But, finally, the scientists found the Joneses, uho really uanted to raise 
an }~ oore than any other l'ind of baby--no oatter hou ouch trouble it uould be. 
Hs. and Hr. Jones had to promise they uould take equal turns caring for X, ancl 
feeding it, and sineine it lullabies. And they had to prooise never to hire 
any baby-sitters. The government scientists knew perfectly well that a baby
sitter \t7ould probably peek at X in the bath tub, too. 

The day the Joneses broucht their baby hooe, lots of friends and relatives 
came over to see it. None of them knet-t about the secret :cperioent, thoueh. So 
the first thine they asked uas uhat kincl of a baby X uas. Hhen the Joneses 
smilec.1 and said, "It's an x· •• n nobody kneu uhat to say. They couldn't say, 
"Look at his hust~y little biceps." And they couldn't even say just plain "kit
chy-coo". In fact, they all thought the Joneses ~rere playinn sooe kind· of rude 
joke. 

But of course, the Joneses t-rere not joking. "It's an X" t·1as absolutely all 
they t-Yould say. And that nade the friends and relatives very anery. The rela
tives \lll felt et:!barrassed about hevin.e an X in the family. 11Peop1e uill think 
there's something ~1rone t1ith it!" others t7his.pered back. 

"Nonsense!" the Joneses told them all c;heerfully. "Hhat could possibly be 
urone lvith this perfectly adorable X?" 

Nobody could answer that, except Baby X, who had just finished its bottle. 
Baby X' s anst~er t1as a loud, satisfied burp • 

Clearly nothing at all uas urone. nevertheless, none of the relatives felt 
coofortable about buying a present for a Baby X. The cousins who sent the baby 
a tiny football helmet t-70tJ.ld not come and visit anytJore. And the neighbors 
uho sent a pink-flot-Tered rou1per suit pulled their shades down uhen the Joneses 
passed their house. 
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(A Fabulous Child's Story, pe.2) 

The Official Instruction : ~anual had uarned the neu parents that this uould 
happen, so they didn't fret about it. Besides, they 'tiere too busy with Baby X 
and ·the hundreds of different Xercfses for treatine it properly. 

!Is. and llr. Jones had to be :::tra careful about hot1 they played t-1ith little 
X. They kneu that if they kept bouncing it up in the air anu saying hou strong 
and active it \'las, they'd be treating it more like a . . boy than an x. nut if all 
they did uas cuddle it and ki.ss it and tell it hou S't1eet and dainty it- uas, 
tl!ey'd ·be treatinc it more like a girl than an x. 

On page 1.,654 of the Official Instruction llanual, the scientists pre
scribed: "plenty of bouncine and plenty of cuddling, ·both. X ought to be strong 
stronc and Sl7eet end active. :r,orget about dainty altogether." 

Heanl7hile·, the Joneses uere uorrying about other problems, Toys, for in
stance. And clothes. On ·his · first shoppinc trip, ~ rr, Jones told the store 
clerk, "I ·need sooe clothes nncl toys for my rieu baby ... The clerk stiiled and 
said, "Hell', no,-7 is it a boy or a eirl? 11 "It's an X." Hr. Jones saicl, smiling 
back,· but the clerk eot all red in t11e face and said huffily, "In that case, 
I'n afr~id ·I can't help you, sir," So Hr. Jones t-7andered helplessly up and 
dolm the aisles trying · to. find uhat X needec.!. But everythinG in the store uas 
piled up in sections marked "lloys Fire Engines" and "Girls' Housekee1?ing Sets': 
llr. Jones t1ent hone tlithout buying anything · for X. That night he and Hs. Jones, 
eonsulted paec 2,326 of the Of·ficial Instruction Hanual. "Buy plenty of every
thing!" it said firoly. 

So they bought plenty of sturdy blue pajamas in the Boys' Departflent and 
cheerful flowered underwear in the Girls' Department~ And they bought all 
kinds of t~ys, A boy doll · that made pee-pee and cried, "pa-pa". And a girl 
doll that talked in three languages and said, "I ao the Pres-i-dent of Gen
er-al IIo-tors", Tl1ey also boueht a storybook about a brave princess t·1ho res
cued a handsooe prince from his ivory totTer, and another one about a sister 
and brother t-Tho greu up to be a baseball star and a ballet · star, and you -had 
to 2UeSS t7hich uas t>Ihich • .. 

The head scientists of Project Baby }( checked all their purchases and told 
theo to keep up tlle good uork. They also reninded the Joneses to see page 
4,629 of the l.'ianual, ~:here it said, "IT ever nnke Baby X feel embarrasscJ or 
ashamed about uhat · it "1ants to play ui th. And if X gets dirty climbing rocks, 
never say "Nice ·little Xes don't cet dirty climbing rocks." · 

Likeuise, ·it · said, "if X falls do~m · and cries, never say 'Brave little 
Xes con't cry.' ' Because, of course, nice little Xes do get dirty, and · brave 
little Xes do cry. No tJatter how dirty X gets or hou hard it cries, don't "t-Tor-
ry. It's all part of the Xperir.1ent." · · 

Hhencver the Joneses pushed naby X's stroller in the park, soiling strang
ers tTould come over and coo: "Is that a boy or a girl?" The Joneses uould 
soile back a!ld say, "It~s an x." The strangers uould stop soiling then, and 
often snarl something nasty--as if the Joneses had scolded at them41 

By the time X ere~1 big enough to play uith other children, the Joneses 
troubles had groun bigger, too. Once a little girl grabbed X's shovel in the 
sandbox, and zonked X on the head with it. "Hou, nou, Tracy," the little 
girl's mother began to scold, "little girls t;lUStn't hit little· 11 and she 
turned to ask X, "Are you a little boy or : a little sirl, dear?,..--

Hr. Jones, uho t·Tas sit tine near the sandbo~~, held his breath and crossed 
his fingers. 

X sniled politely at the lady, even though X's head had never been zonked 
so hard in its life. "I'n a little X,rr X replied. 

You're a uhat?" the lady e:l~claimed anerily. "You're a little b-r-a-t, 
you 1mean!" · 

"But little girls mustn't hit little Xes, either!" said X, retrieving the 
shovel with another polite smile. "tfuat g_ood does hitting do, anyu~y?" 
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X's father, ~1ho uas still holding his breath, finaily let it out, un
ctbssed his fingers, and grinned back at x. 

And at their ne~~t secret Project Baby X oeetin3, the scientists grinned, 
too. Daby ~~ ~1as doing fine. 

But then it uas tine for X to start school. The Joneses uere really 
uorried about this, because school v1as even uore full of rules for boys and · 
girls, and there uere no rules for Xes. The teacher ~·1ould tell boys to foro 
one line, and sirls to form another line. There t7ould be boy's secrets and 
girls' secrets. The school library uould have a list of recommended books for 
girls, and a different list of recotEaended books for boys. There ~1ould even ~e 
a bathrooo oarked llOYS and another one o~rked GIRLS. Pretty soon boys and girls 
eirls uould hardly talk to each other. Hhat uould happen to poor little X? 

The Joneses spent ueeks consulting their Instruction lianual (there t·1ere 
249% pa3es of advice under "First Day of School"), and attending special con
ferences t-7ith the soart scientists of Project Baby X. 

The scientists had to nake sure that X's nother had taught X hou to throw 
and catch a ball properly, and that :~ 's father had been sure to teach X hot7 
to juop rope and, nost of all, uhat to say lYhen the Other Children asked 
uhether X uas a noy or a Girl. 

Finally, X uas ready. The Joneses helped X button on a nice neu pair of 
red-and-uhite checked overalls, and sharpened si:~ pencils for X' s nice netT 
penc i 1-bol~, and oarl~ed X' s naoe clearly on . all the books in its nice net-7 book
bag. X brushed ·its teeth and conbed its hair, t-1hich just about covered its 
ears, and reoenbered to put a napkin in its lunchbox. 

The Joneses had asked X's teacher if the class could line up alphabetic
ally, instead of foroing separate lines for boys and girls. And they had asked 
if X could use the principal's bathrooo, because it uasn't marked anything 
except BATHROOlf. X' s teacher pronised to tal~e care of all these problems. tut 
nobody could help X uith the biggest problen of all-- Other chilclre:·1· 

Hobody in X' s class had ever kno"t-m an o(: before. tJhat uould they think? 
Hou ~·1oulc! X make friends? · 

You couldn't tell what X uas by studying its clothes--overalls don't even 
button right-to-left, like girls' clothes, or left-to-right, like boys' . •,. l 

clothes. And you couldn't guess ~1hethcr X had a girl's short haircut or a boy's 
long haircut. And it \Tas very hard to tell by the games X liked to play. 
Either X played ball very uell for a girl, or else X played house very uell 
for a boy' 

Sene of the caildren tried to find out by asking X tricky questions» like 
"Hhat 's your favorite sports star?" That uas easy. X had t't'TO favorite sports 
stars: .a girl jockey naoed Robyn Smith and a boy archery chaopion named Robin 
Hood. Then they asked, "Hhat's your favorite TV program?" And that uas even 
easier. X' s favorite TV program t-1as "Lassie", t-lliich st'ars a girl doe played by 
a boy dog. 

\Jhen X said that its favorite toy uas a doll, everyone decided that X 
must be a girl. But then X said that the doll uas really a robot, and that X 
had cooputerized it, and that it uas progratmed to bake fudge brot-mies and 
then cleanup the kitchen. After X told then that, the other children gave up 
guessing uhat X "1as. All they kne'1 uas they'd sure like to see X' s doll. 

After school, X uanted to play uith the other children. "How about shoot
ing sooe baskets in the gyo?" X asked the girls. nut all they did ~1as make 
faces and ciggle behind xrs back • 

"Hou about v1eaving some baskets in the arts and crafts room?" X asked the 
boys. But they all oade faces and gignled behind X's back, too. 

That night, lis. and Hr. Jones asked X hou things had gone at school. X 
told them sadly that the lessons were okay, but otherwise school ~1as a terri~ 
ble place for an X. It seeoed as if Other Children 'Jould never 't7ant an X for 
a friend. 
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Once more, the Joneses reached for their Instruction ! ~nual. Under 
"Other Children", they found the follouing roessaee: "Uhat diu you expect? 
Other Children have to obey all the silly boy girl rules, because their par~ 
ents taught thco to. Lucky x--you don't have to stick to the rules at all! 
All you have to do is be your~elf. P.s. ~Je're not sayine it'll be easy. 

X liked beine itself. nut X cried a lot that night, partly because it 
felt afraid. So X's father held X tight, and cuddled it, and couldn't help 
crying a little, too, And }:'s mother cheered then both up by reading an X
citing story about an enchan~ed prince called Sleepine Handsome, uho uoke up 
t:hen Princess Charming kissed hin. 

The ne~~t mornine, they all felt nuch better, anc:1 little X ~:rent back to 
school t-lith a brave soile and a clean pair of red-and•tlhite checked over~lls 

There uas a seven-letter-uord ~pelling bee in class that day. And a seven 
lap boys' relay race in the gym. And a seven-layer-cake bakine contest in the 
eirls' kitchen corner. X uon the spelling bee. X nlso non the relay race. 
And X almost ·uon the baking contest, except it forgot to light the oven. 
Tfuich only proves thnt nobody's perfect. 

One of the Other Children noticed something else, too. He said: "Hin
ninc or losing doesn't seen to count to x.. X seeos to have fun being zood at 
boys's skills and girls' skills." 

"Cooe to thin!~ of it," said another one of the Other Children, "maybe X 
is having tuice as rJ.uch fun as uc are!" 

So after .school that day, the girl ~Tho beat X at the baking contest gave 
X a big slice of her prizet1inning cake. And the boy X beat in the relay race 
asked X to race hio home. 

Froo then on, some really funny things began to happen. Susie, who sat 
next to X in class, suddenly refused to t-Tear pink dresses to school any more. 
She insisted on wearing red-and-uhite checked overalls--just like X's. Over
alls, she told her parents, uere much better for clit1bine nonkey bars. 

Then Jim the class football nut, started \!Ihceling his little sister's 
doll carriaee around the football field. He'd put on his entire football uni
form, e:~cc1 J t for the h~ 1: .\~t. Then he' ct ~:ttt the helmet in the carriage, 16v
in31Y tucked under an old set of shoulder pads. Then he'd start jogging 
around the field, pushing the carriage and singing "Rock-a-bye llaby" to his 
football heloet. He told his family that X did the same thing, so it must be 
okay. lifter all X \17as not-T the team's star quarterback. 

Susie's parents uere horri fiecl by her behavior, and Jim's parents l·1erc 
uorried sick about his. But the uorst came 'Hhen the tuins, Joe and Peggy, 
decided to share cverythinc uith euch other. Peggy used Joe's hockey skates, 
and his microscope, and took half his neuspaper route. Joe used Peggy's 
needlepoint kit, and her cookbooks, and tool<. t~ro of her baby-sitting jobs, 
PeecY started runnine the la~mmot-1er, and Joe started running the vacuum 
cleaner. 

Their parents ueren't one bit pleased uith Peg:3y's uonderful biology 
epxeriments, or ~1ith Joe's tertific needlepoint pillo~rs, They didn't care 
that Peggy noued the la~m better and that Joe vacuuoed the carpet better. In 
fact, they uere furious. It's all that little X's fault, they agreed. Just be
cause X doesn't knot-t uhat it is, or t"hat it's supposed to be it uants to get 
everybody else nixed up , too. 

Peggy and Joe t·1ere forbidden to play uith X anymore. So uas Susie, and 
then Jin and then all the other children. nut it l7as too late; the other 
children stayed nixed up and happy and free, and refused to go bacl~ to the 
t-1ay they'd been before x. 

Finally, Joe and Pegg~'s parents decided to call an eoergency meeting of 
the school's Parent's Assnciation, to discuss "The X Probleo." They sent a 
report to the principal statinz that X \17as a 11disruptive influence11

• They 
dcoanded immediate action, The Joneses, they said, should be forced to tell 
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·uhether X uas a boy or a girl. And then X shoulc be forced . to behave lii~~ 
nhichever it uas. If the Jonescs reft,t&ed. to ·tell, the Parent's Associatidn 
said, then X l!lUSt take a~ Xaoinatiot:t·· ·The school psychiatris·t oust xamine 
it physic~lly and ·oentally, and . is~ue a full report. If X's test shoued it 
~ras _a boy, it uould have to ~hey .ai i the boy's rules, If it proved to be a 
girl; it uould have to obey ~11 the girls' rules. 

And if ~{ turn,ed dd-t lo he .s·ooe kind of ob,ed up· nisfit, then X shC'·uld be 
. ' . ' .. 
xpelled from stho'cl •. "'Immediatsly. 

The priri:~1?~t ·\,as very upset • Disruptive influenc_e? !I~xed-~p · oisfi.t? 
Btl t X ~a~ .. 4~ _:~·c·el'lent· stud~nt ~ All the teacl:ers said it . ua~ a delight to · 
have X ·1n thdir cla~'ses • .. :: ·\·Jas pr-esident of t~te ·student . ·council. X had non 

· fir.s t ~t:i .~~e ~~ the · . ta14ri~ shod, ~nd aeconcl prize in ~t.he · art · s~ou, and honor
ab;le ·ci~n~.iop. ·· in. t)le· .. sc.i.enc~ feir • and ·ai~t athlcti'c ·even'fs o·n field' da'y • in-

,elud~ing t~.e pb~a~<? _t~c~.. ·. · . . ··. . . . 
. . · n~~er~peless·, .. ihsl.st~d .,be Parents • Associat:d.bn, x is a Pro'bleri Child~ 
'X is tlie bi:ugest P·r6bletn ·child ~.Ye have ever seertJ 

·.So .th~ ' p:t~ncipc(l reluctantly notified ~:Is P"tertts that nut·crous complaints 
·, about X's hehavior had come to·· the school's attention. Artd that after the 

psychiatrist 1 s ·xamination, the school uould decide uhat to do about x. 
The- Jones.es , t:~p,orted this at once to the scientists, ~-1h.o referred them to 

page .85,759 o£ the .. Instructiori'r;anual:, "Sooner or later",: .it.. said, "XlYill 
l~nou for sure t-7hether X 'is mi~ed up or t7hether everyone else i's." 

The night before X ~a~ to be Xanin~d the Joneses tried not to let X see 
hot7 uorried they ~-1ere. "iJhat if ? !Ir. Jones uould say. And lis. Jones uould 
say, "Hhat if r and Hr. JonesWould reply, "I!o use uorryine." 

X just snile4 at tbeo both, ·and hugged them hard and didn't say much of 
anythi~g. X ~ms th·il\l<ing~ Hhat if___,? And then X thoti~ht: Ho use uo.rrying. 

At Xactly 9 o'clo·ct~.· t~le ne:{t day, 1: report~d to 1h'e sc.hool p$ycpiatrist's 
office~ Tlle principal, alonr; uith a comittee froo the Parents' ~\ssoci~tion~ 
X's teacher, X's classoates, and l ~s. and 11r. Jones uaited in the hall outside. 
Hobody kneu the details of the ~-e~ts- X·t·Tas to be given, but everybody l<neu 
they'd be very hard, and that thcy'q reveal Xactly uhat everyone uanted to 
kno'tt7 abopt X, but uere afraid to ast;. ·. 

It uas terribly quiet in the hall.· Almost spooky. Once in auhile, 'they 
t,1ould hear a strange noise inside the roon. Thc~e uere ~uzzes. And a peep or 
tuo. And several bells. An occasional 1ight ~1oii,ld flasn· under the doqr. The 
Joneses thought it t·ras a ~·1hite light, but the -principal thought it lr3s blue. 
Tt-70 or three children suore it uas either yello-v1 or green. And the Pilrents' 
ComDittee oissed it coopletely. . . · . · 

Through it all, you could hear the psychiatris-t's lotf voice, a.slting hund
reds of questioQ.s, and X' s higher voice, ansuering hundre.ds of anst1ers. 

7he ~1ho.le thine took so long that everyone kneu it_ must be the ncist co~ p
lete Xamination ·anyone had ever had to take. Poor ~:~ th~ Joneses thought. 
Serves X right, the Parents' Com..r:1i ttee thought, I uouldri' t,: like to be in X' s 
overalls right nou, the children thought. 

At last, the door opened. Everyone crouded around to hear the. results. X 
didn't look any different; in fact, X uas smiling. But the psychiatrist looked 
terrible. He lool~ed as if he uas crying! "tJhat happened?" everyone began . 
shouting. Had X done somethinG disgraceful? 111 uould11 ''t be a bit surprised!" 
muttered Peggy and Joe's parents. "Did X 'flunk the v7hole test?" cried Susie's 
parents. "Or just the most inportant part?" yelled Jim's parents • 

·"Oh, dear t II sighed r:r. Jones. . 
"Oh, dear," si:;hecl Hs. Jones. 
"Sssh," sshed the principal. "The psychiatrist is tryine to speak." 
Uiping his eyes and clearing his throat, the psychiatrist began, in a 

hoarse Hhisper. "In I!lY opinion," he ~1hispered you could tell he oust be · 
very upset "in my opinion, younn X here " _._. -
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"Yes? Yes?u shouted a parent impatiently. 
· "Sss·h." s~hed the principal. 

t:Young Sssh here, I r.1ean young X," said the doctor frouninn, "is just 
about " 

"Just about Hhat? Let's have it!" shouted another parent. 
"Just about the. least mixed-up child I've ever examined! u said the psy

chiatrist. 
"Yay for X!" yelled one of the children. And then the others began yelling, 

too. Clapping and cheering and jumping up and doun. 
"Sssh!" SSShed the princii'al, but nobody did. 
The Parents' Comwittee uas angry and beuildered. IIou could X have passed 

the ~·1hole examination? Didn't X have an identity problen? Hasn't X mixed up 
at all? Uasn 't ~C any kind of misfit? H0\7 could it not b·e, ~·1hen it didn't even 
knou ·Hhat it Has? And vThy t1as the ·psychiatrist crying? 

Actually, ~e had stopped crying and ~1as soiling ~olitely through his 
tears. "Don't you see?" he saiu . "I ' n crying because it's uonuerful 2_ has ab
solutely no identity problems! X isn't one bit ~ixec up! As for being a uisfit 

ridiculous! X kno't7S perfectly uell v1hat it is! Don't you, X?" The doctor 
vrinkcd, X uinked back. · 

"But 't'lhat is X?" shrie:.~ ~.ed Peggy and Joe ;s parents. "He still uant to know 
uha t it is •• " · 

"Ah, yes," said the doctor, 'tJinl~ing again. 11\!ell, don't 't'lOrry. You'll all 
kno't·7 one of these days. And you uon't need me to tell you." 

"Hhat? Hhat does he me~n?" some of the parents grunbled suspiciously. 
Susfe and Peggy and Joe all ansv1ered at once. "He r2cans that by the tine 

X 1 s sej' natters, it uon' t be a secret any nore •• " 
Hith that, the doctor began to push through the crov1d touard '{ 's parents. 

"Hou do you do." he said, some\-Ihat stiffly. And then he reached out to hug 
Ahem both. "If ever I have an X of r.1y o"tm" he uhispered, ''I sure hope you '11 
lend me your instruction manual." 

Needless to say, the Joneses were very happy. The project Baby Y 
scientists uere rather pleased, too. So uere Susie, Jira, Peggy, Joe, and all 
the other children. The Parents' Association t7asn't, but they had promised to 
accept the psychiatrists report, and not nal~e any nore trouble. They even in
vited !ls. and llr. Jones to become honorary members;i uhich they did. 

Later that day, all X' s friends put on their red-and-t·Thite chec::ed over
alls and uent over to see X. They found X in the bacl~yard, playing ·uith a very 
tiny baby that none of the'Cl had ever seen before. 1hey baby vTas wearing very 
tiny red-and-uhite checked overalls. 

"HotJ do you lil~e our neH baby?" X asl:ed the Other Children proudly. 
"I-t's eot cute dimples," sai'd Jin. 
"It''s got husky biceps too," said Susie. 
"lfuat kind of baby is it? asked Joe and Peggy. 
X fro't·med at them. 11 Cari' t you tell? Then X broke into a big mischievous 

grin. 
"It'saY" ••••••••• 
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